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' " (NvC) , nal!ie_l.~ the ·. de,~odi_ng of ~fad~al; _' a~f~c-.t, · in. --l. ~ght ~f 
· ;- ~ 
--.,_ 
' -
... _ a liolistic· thecn;etical ·framework. _Prima-rily a s ·tudy o ·f 
"'· 
"(. . .......... . ·•. . 
· -· .c ·orninun·icat.ioh, . ~hi'l'-work · w~~ aimed · at ~iscoy-ering w~ether 
· o~ t:lo:t· accurt. a~ in ~ecodingt!aci.al ~ffect ~-J.'ncreased as 
. . · a· f~ri~ti~n p£ gro9P/laboratiirji,;"~~.erle~c~.-. , ;:,enty-seven . 
:. . . subjects (1 experimental. and. 9 ·control} t0ok part: · All ... 
• > • • '· • • : . ' / 
subj.ects completed a: test battery which . includ~d .. ~-h.e · 
. . ' ~ ' . 
. .. • 
. . 
- ~~~fe?.t ~e~o~n~~iori, Scale (A~S) ' ; a meas'u\e--~~f .:·s:ensi~i~i-ty_ . 
·. · - . ..... to·:)acial a·ffect. - This · i~strumerl~ ; -_ based .on the · work of_· 




... Ekman a~d - as-sociates (l97S) , · cons·isted of a _series .ol: . 
... : . . · ~ .;,.. . . - ·. . ... -
· "·-..~~~----.. ~ sJ,.ide_s ·depicting six af._:te-~t categories-:-happy',' sad, fear,' -': ~ 
. ~4._ ... ..... ... .... . ' ' . . . ~ . . .. -:......... .. . ' . . ~ . .' •.' . '. ' ... ' ' ·. . 
. ahge1; 1 _ ·sur'prise, ·q·:tsgust; .each. at _three int~Dsi't,y. 'llvel·s~- · . 
. . . .. . . ' , . 
,., . 
·. I 
. . . · s ·light I moderate· arid extreme.- : The Q~Sort, . a measure of 
. . . 
personal congruence~; pi~ a questionnair~- -o~ .the ;aatu~k · 
. . : , . /· . 
. . . 
. of group' experience ~ere also·_ used as 'part . o f t he:. t 
. battery ~ . ~a·c·h_ ·~~rninis~ratlon ~&~h _. se 1~st;urn~n~·s 
.·  a~d poSt~ ) -y ~.;rded one ~'b rrOla t: n f ~r ~t\,~ . Q~ S0J: t plUs a 
_series of scores · on ~he ARS . · . · ·. · 
.. 
. . . 
" · 
· "-'.!l.- .. 
'. ·_-. . While _the .mean fo~·- :b~th groups changed· in ·a ··_ 
.' positi~e 'dl~ed~ion . on th_e-. Q~Sort, this change wa·s not 
·_. . .. . - { . . . . •. - :·. ., .. ". . . _· .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . 
statistical-ly ~ s_i gnificant. -· ·The:r;:e wa s . a shitis~ical'~y s i _g-
. ' ' /r : ' • ' ' • ' ' • • ' ' ' ·• 
.·. · · nif~cant __ .change· on . . tl)~ oveJ:"all mean · o f · the -· ARS - f or-. the _ 
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.. · . . ~:o~ ~rol ~f~up· . ~n :th!3~ ~o~t-~-~in-~str~t~~n_. : ·As ·. tj~n · o~._.~he ·. · ·: · · . . -: ·. 
' . . ' . . . !- ._ - . .. ·• ~ ;'. • ...c.,\ . • ... • ,I • • • • • · ,. -l~ , • • 
post,· there' was a :sf._gni'f._.ical)t: d.i,.ffererice ·'betwefim groups. ~ · ... 
•,' , ' • • ', . • ' • I ·, ' • • , '. •: '' . · • , • j . • ·, :' '" •' ': l - ~ • ' ' ~-"~,~~ • ' ' 
.. . on .-··qne·- of· :the ARS . ·pubtests. ··.either· ~~n.:..signifi'Ci;lnjt :tren~s . · · · ... . · . 
, '· . . . . 
·.~·.i: 
. ·_ : . 
. . . - t~ · . 
_· .•. .we~e d.iscussed .. ~.·.. _ . ·- _._· __ . ,, . .,._ 
, ' - '·: ,, •• • • • - - • ' t • -~/ • • --~ 
. ·:...Holistic thepry a~ .well as Dabrowski • s ·, theory· ·of · ~ 
posit~ve dis~·ritegr~t{o~: ~~~-~ .us~il iri<~he . d-i'~cu-~s~on' o~ ·. / ·- •fl-. . . . ·· ... ,. . . . . . . ' 
... _ . these.:'results. .A ·ntimber · o:f: li~i t .ations of t~e Jst:wiy. ·a.n?-
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. ,. ' , 
. I .. towards : · 
' , . . ; 
. . ' 
. . 
. 
~ • • • I ' 
• I 
.. . 
a)' incre~sing ~if.feren·ti·ati~~and spe"cifi-
. ·· cation of . prfmi:tive action systems. tha·t 
·· ~re -~ni tially fused' -with each other-. i ·n 
o~e :· 91oba.1.· o~ganizat.ion,· cau~ing , . I·· ·. 
: b) · the . ~ergence of noV~e1. and -i .ncr"easingly . 
. . · . di.sc.rete action "'syst'ems that .are a lso . . 
. · ' incr.e~singi.y" 'integr~te.dli: thin :t~rn..sel v:e~, 
·. ·· . . suchthat"·. . . _ · . . · 
. ' • • ' ' . . I 
· ~) . the most: advanced . (d~ff. ent1~te ·. . · 
· ·. speci~li ~7d. a!!d ~n~erna~ly in'te~l:jated) . 
syste111s hJ.erarchJ.cal1.y u1·tegt;ate ./ . · · · 
· (functionally sl.lbordLnate · and regulate) 
less· deveioped systems. . · · · · / ... 
. · ·. · ... · .· .· · . · _:.·.· .·. _. (Langer, 1969, :J?. 72) 
.. "· 
. ·. ) · ·. 
_.:The· above·· quotat~o~ ·repFe.sents ·.an _encap$ula:tion· o.f. ortho:... 
. . 
,. .. 
genetic _ theory .which :' propo~es· that "developme nt 'is :: a synthesized 
·' ~.. process ~~ic~ .inte~e~v~s ·. 'two antit~~~ic~i .-.or~·anis~lt:. tenden~ 
· : · .. {ie~~-o~~··'bei~·g : ~~ - ~~in"t-~i~ cont·i~ui"ty in. o~~-e~ ~o ." ;on~~r~;e . : 
· ·--:.==:-...;.;.~,;_~~-• ~' •' · .~ ~ ' . • '• '' , • • I o ' 
· ;.._:::..;:·\' th.~· · · in~ivid~ai•s.-integ.rity (survival: ·9-nd or<;1ariizationa-i: , . 1 
(. . •·-~ . : . . . : .. . · . . . . . . . • . . . . . II . . . 
.· c_ohe~ence) _. and t _he :ot)ler being· ·.to elaborat·e discontinuity_ , ~ 
:' · .. 
. I · , 
. . . ~ . 
,• 
. . . 
. . 
.p • . 5) . .. on'e ·aspect of psyc_holog.i~al growth ~ccording "to .. this . 
.. ' . 
··  theqry t ak<iS the. f?rni of the indivi~u~l ~:in~ , in~,,~ · . . a~~-n~-1~ . :· 
abie to differentiate between . subtlet~es .l.n ~ J.n fo " . tlOn . 
. . . . . : . . . . . : .·-~J.: - . 
. . within ·an ·exper.ien;ti.al' _component (Witk~n, Dye; Fa tersop, . · 
. ' ,· . ·.·' . . . . . .. . 
I 
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I ) • I 
I 
~ ·.. . 
' 
p ·u ... 
. . 
. ' 
., . 1' 
i 
·· '. / 
' · . 
. · " .' 
' ~ ~.:.·-~--.-~ ....... ~-·-~-- .< ·. 
. . .. 
"" 
;. 
4 . ..-.-· -·.· ... . . . ·: ·. 
· ' · 
. .. ..,;, 
. , • . .j ~ . , : ~" - I . .. . 2 .. 
Grdenou·g~. ;/ K~rpl . 196'2 I P.· ·_?. 56)~~. tn' Frder f~r" this .. di~~ . 
,· ~ . 
. Aer~~tiat·ion to. occ~r, it ~s~ v_itai . th~t ap~~.r-tu~i_t¥. -f~r. ·.. / . 
• , I , , ' • . 
. ·_appropriate e)Cper±ence be av·a1ll~~·e; hus, ··aft interae·ti~~-
. mod~~.~~is pr~posed.: '·~Wiiire · :~ ~or~ exha . ~-t~~ e d{s~ us~lon of 
. . 'I .,. . . . . . . 
. . this · mQde.l . can be ·found in .·Werner' s, T .e·orj oof·- OrthOgenesi.s ; . · .. 
· ..
., ... . · .
. ' · 
. ·< 
- , : 




. . . ..- . . .. -~~ - ~ . 
'this vi~w· .of 'cjr~wt~ 'is 'both . commo.n an~ ·: b~sic t~. ·.an . o~hat : · . . ... - . . 
·• is. termed. holistic theory . (see·' Dab~~Jlki., 1~6~; ~ange~ ,<{9.6 ·9; · ·. · · . 
. . . ' .: . ; h . . . . . . 
sc.hachtel,; -1959; Sc~mi~t·,·l9b7~; _; W~~riefo\,- . 1:94~;· and Werner ·~ . ·.- _. 
. .. . I c-.- . \ I ' 
Kaplan, 1952; 1963)·,· Thi's the.s.ts . i.s . at\ . ex~mina~'ion of the : 
.. . ., \ . ' \ .:. .... . 
-~. - ~~thoQen~.t:ic pri~~~pi·~ ·:.ar · it r~.·:Cii\~h.~. :d~velqpment of 
"NOn Verbal Communl.cat~on ·(NV£ .· . . ... \ , . 
.. A1 thou~h this · s t"udy · may be viewed- from a var i~ty 
·I . ' . .. 
. '· I . , . ... • 
· of pe_rspectives· 1 · in particu~·ar · that of qrthogE!netio theqry, 
' - . . . : . . ·. ' ··'. . . \ ·. . . . 
it is decidedly a study in com.municat'~on; 'one· in 'wf\ich the 
.. ' . , ' . , , , "' . , •. , 1·. ·. , . ' 
I • ' • 
· method of det.ermining the in~~ning. of an act~ is :·based on· . · 
·obs~r:Vel' judgement and · so ' falls r~adily wit~in. the. 'fr~e~c>i-~ 
. . . .· . . . . 
· ~ttidy . prop.os~s the · app)..icati:on of · a theo~etica'l · fram~wo.rk .· 
. • • • • , • • ' • 0 • ... • • • • · .' ' • • • 
. to .the are~ pf. Non 1V:er§al · c~mrn~nica:~ioYl _ (.NVC~ _- · , : <-. ~ 
•' .. . 
. ·A .. small number -~f 'diverse · t.h~oris"ts, wr.{ters and. 
•,... . I • . ' . . • ' . .· • . . • . ' 
researchers · M.v~ .·defin.ed .commuriicat:i,on .as .a mu],ti-channel . . 
. · .· 
, . ' • ,- • ' I . 
_tranijllissio'n o_f i!l'f?rmation _(see'. Mehrabi~n·, 1971; .sebeok·~ :· 
.Eiay~s & Bat~~on· ,... l964,; .. wa.tz·lawick, 1964·, .. 196J.;'· . 'ijeit7;·,' \9Jl') 
· ' , · 0 • • ' .. • 
.. . ~ 
'. 
-.. .s·ateson (1960, : '19§8) :a~d B~rdwl;dst.el.r Cl9S2., 196~, ·1.9GB, ... . 
. l970) . ar~ considered ~ong the firs~ :to h~ve ' involv~d· them.:.. · . . 
•' ' . . . . . . .. . . . 
-. ' . : ·, ..... 
selves ~xtensively in: studying ·conu:nunicatiol). .using this.· 
. . . . f , . . .. 
. · .. . .. 
.· ' 
• , I • 
'" 
'1:' • •• 
. . . 
· ··.-· -·::-- --·- ..  ---- : ~ - ~ -.~-;... · ~:-. ... :;-: ·· ~":"'! - . 
)--
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... . '~ 
~ . . ' ., • : •. · . 
~ - -... . 
'• 
.. " 
' , . 
· ' ' 
. . . 
. . -. 
/ Jo ' • 
'\ . . ' ' 
:: ( ·· .. 
--· -· .. 
.·'  ,. 
.. _. 
.. 
, I • 0 , ,'•: 
.,i·. 
r ... 
- ·~ _ ·_ ,· 
. . ' ... , .. 
., 
1 ... . • •• .1 •' 
3,' .... .· ... .-. \ . " ' '' 
m~l.ti-channel.· · perspec~ive~ · · Laban'_}l947; ·19SO; ~56.; . ·i963·~ 
• . . . . ' . . / • . ' . - \ .. ~ _., ' ·, • i . 





\ .· .. · · ~on' ,the pla~e c)£ the:·indiv'ldual in th~ ~.OIDm~lCC~;tio~'pr·o~~ss··. 
... 
, ~ . . .. . . I ' . . . . . . ~-, . . . J ' ••• • • •• ~ : ' • • , : :~ • • • -· , • '• ' 
. · .. \ ~h~le Bcil~es ,C1_~,50; l9~~) ~~~ Arg·~~e. :~19?~}'-- G~~fman~-. , (lf.·_sg.J _ · - · ~:· ;_ ~- • 
. ( · . i -1961; 19~4).' -~nd Schef~en (1963-; 1964; 1967,_; i-96 9: 1973a; 11973b) . , -
~ .. · . . - ··~ .. .' ~ . . ·. . ·.· . ·; ; .·· . . ', , ·. · ·, •\: · . • :- . ·v..:· 
\ hav,e .studie~ _·gr~up inter~.~·iozys ·and:_ their,, __ if!lpact' _;in . ~~is· · ·'," :. 
. ·, : . . . , _ . . . . . . '. ': · . . .· . . .. 
·:· ·'process. : Rog~r.s , _(1~51-a .; ·. ;1.95.~~; -~967a; _l96.7b;·_- ~971~ _an\·.-,.'. . ._.·_ _ .l ·. __ 
<:;!3rkhuff -_(1969; .1?7:).) ~~ve focu:oe~n :th~ role of· communi\atior .. . ... 
.. 
. ! . # . . : • :- • . • (.1, ' •• • • • • • ~ • 
. . . . ·\ _: · · ·io·.the.counselling · pr.ooess w.ith th~ -~.im of_'inct~as'i~g 




i . . 
.. ,. _· 
j· 
. . 
.. : . - . : . 
. . ~-
~ · 
• ·.' ,·P . • 
. . . ' . 
• , •,r ~--:, -- •~• ·' • • 
. · · · .· F~~m ~· some~h~t ~;.;fere?t p;,;:.:'Pectdve· ,;~Inmer (1~6;/• / < · 
. ' .. ' . 0 . -
1969) ha.S focused on·what he~calls "interp'ers.onai , spac-e·:,~· < .. ... . 
........ ~ \ ' ·, : ' '0 ' " · t ' \ ' I ' ·, ' ' ' ' ' • ; • ' <I 0 •' • • • : ' ' " • ~ ' • <1' .... / ... ' ~- • ~ ... ~- 0 0 .', -~ 
a cons.truct whi(;:h i~ .saidA:o involve ·aeve'ral communication • . : ·. · ~ Q • • 
I '" ' ' ' ' , , · ' ' ,: , • ("" I ' ' l o ' • ' ; • : • o' ! I "" ' ' : : ,! .. .. 
:;:;:::• t:::\:~.:::~::\a:::n,:·o::~::r;zt.~~~~~:::io~: .• : . •. :. 0 
' . and ~r:i.ads, as well as tlje .individua1. '. . . ~ ··. 
. .' -: . ~- • ·. . . ~ ' . . ' ' ' : • . • • , , . , ... .. • • . • . I ._ " . 
: . · The·. diversity ~f. perspec ,es-.•taken p~. tl:lese. authors., · 
, . 0 .) .. • :. • • ' • • • • • • : • ' ~ - • , ' ... 0 · 
·r~adily Ht~s.tra,t~~ - the-·: c~~p_l - --~~)'_·. _o~ · ~ co~~n.ic:ti~n .  ~ · .. _·_- '~ 
·.process and . si;inilarly make(one . aware 4~~- ·much ~ork rem~ns 
, ,, )• . 
., . 
· to be done. · In pa~ticu~~r·, . it can b_e not~d- that·· now}?.e~e> : ( ·~·· .~. . 
. ' . ~.. . - ~. ' -
' • ' • • I) ' ' ' ' o ' • ' , ' ', 'I ' 
in '€!xi-stiqg _1iter.ature -can be· .found ci· theory discussing the 
' ' ~ • ' ' ' ' '" I ' o ~ ' .o • 
0 ' . • • '\' • ' ' ., 
develo);?merit of coriununica-t;:~. ·J 
· T~e .' co~~lexi~y .o:f-. th.e . ·c:b~uni.~~tio~ 1pr~ces~ becomes 
\' f • ' • • ' ' , • co I • • • ' 
/_ 
: . 
· .. ... 
<. . •• 
. .. ~ . . 
·, :· 
appare!lt ~~~n , on5 ~:~d~e~ ·· in):~~per~<:>~~~· .i~te;-~,c~io~s. ·--wheii 
. . . . . . ~ . . ,. · . ~ . ' . 
. people interact tl).ey . emplQy ~any chann~ls .j,ncluding ?peech~ 
. ·.:~ .... 
-. 
' I _. • •. • .. \ '• ' ' ' ,', "\': ~' ' o 6 ' , , , ,• • · • • ' 4 • ' , ' • Q ',' • '• 
: -.v~.ice pitch, ~ eye ~ove~,e:nt, hand _gestlires~ _ -'post~re~:, ·etc. :_· 
: · ' ')ft. 
. V' 
· .. : ·:: 
. ,• . 
• • • ' .. • • , • • _· ~ f •• • g.' • ' :- ' • 0 
' : ' l ...... •· 
. . 
. ~ .. 
· .. ·. 
~ ~ ------ - .. 
. ' 
. . . 
' · . 
,. - . 
., 
. , I 
' . 
· . ' 
. .. 
. . . -
I •, o 
. - :::::;--..:-
·' '• ... • :. 'J -~ . 
.. ~ . ~- . ·t 
r--: . . . . . . . 
' · ·-
. . 
I . ' J ! • "a • • • • -. •. 
, •. ,._ . . . 
. r .,.. .. _. .. ··--... --- .-. .:~--- ; -· 
·- oP • . . . . 
· __ _. .. . - -- ... _ .. '( - -
. j 
---~~--- . . 
\ . 
~. . .... 
I _I 
. . ! ·_'l_ ,. , ,) 
. _.: .. , ., · ~, 
•, . 
·'. 
I . 4 
•·. 
· ' 
•. . • - . - ~- ..... ~ ~ - . . - . . 
·While the · ·ri\.unb~r qf channels·· is J.arge· (DU,ncan, · ·1969;·- Ruesch 
. ' .. ' . . _-:· . ' ·: . . _.: . . .·. _ ' . : - .. 
. '• . & Kees:' 19Jr6) I all channels ~re' 'typically' .1inked wi ~hin . . . 
. - . -. :k. . . - . - .. ·. 
, . either ·of ~wo -~~~urii~ation ~odes--verbal qr nonverbal 
••. - \ 0 
·.• · ; 
j .. 
;t .. 
. . ' 
.. 
· .(Bateson, Jackson, .Haley & Weakland, 1956; ·Riskin, 1963) ~ · 
.. -~ . · . .. ~. : . 
J.:~ : ~- . . . ' . . : 0 • ! . . . 
. ~;i.le each channel can be. regar~ed as . discrete' . there often 
. . . . . . .. ~ . ' . . . . 
-~pp.e~rs ·a ·~oll;aboration .which:: procliice·s wha;t ha·s bee~ · term~d 
' . .... . . 
'. 
. \ ...... . 
• ..... • • •• • ••• ~ j ... 
. i' . . •. '· -~ ~:... : 
._··lmult·.i·:...mo.da-1 r·ed~dandy" (6avitz~-- i96'4) ~- Iri .. other- _word~;" · · 
' ' :-.>· ·:;·· · . :· Bird~h-iste:n · .. (197d\. ~~l~Mttu.•i2;es. · t·~i-~, po~~tion . whe~- he -pain~-~-- -, . 
. ;: .. '·' . 
... ~ . . 
.. 
.. · . 
• ,/ · ·. • • .. • • e. .~ ... ~!, . . . -
· '. • :· O•Ut t9,at 1 ' "C?_mmuni~a-~i,OJ) 0~9. not a~~ieVed thrOU-~ ,a Simple . 
- -- .... ... ·_ad~~~ive, - ~rbcess .w.hich invol:v~.s .th~ ,aC;cutnulation ' of parceis 
• • • ' • ' :,. • • • ..~ . • ' - ~~ • • • • .l • • - ' • • • 
-· · ,~ ·:_: of -s~~d or . bci~y "inot.~on· ·whi,cf·~ci'r~y inc~ps~late~- oh~nJ~s (pf 
. · . • · . •. . .· . ~~ : / ·;r·[ · ·1o • • • • \?- .•·· . • • .. ·· · _· · . · . " · . _· • _· : -,-
_:/. 
· .. ··." . . 
. _ ...... ' .. 
. •,. 
- ·-\ . ' 
·-. 




~ . . 
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'• :,.• 
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.,. ~ .. 
1 
-.. 
·. -meaning" (p:( 7) • · · · ~· · 
' . • I . . • ~ ! , :, . 
. . 
' . 
·Vygotsk:y·, __ l~62)'__:·f~r:. sorn~ iime· have assumed th~t gel!lturai 
' . .'' · 
. ' . . . . . . ~ "' ,. . . . 
'..: : · :_·. beh~viour . preceP.es .: cognitive.' representation·, speech and .,6cial 
..... ~ . . . • • . ,. . ' • • ' . 0>. .· "' . . . ·. ' • .. - . : • . ' '. .. • . . . •. "' 
develop~ent, recent re.~:arch and tpep:r;,y dealing_with com- · 
· · 1 · ' •. . · ~ i ' · . :. · ·. · · . - · · .. . . e - · 
n~Uf;j,f·~--:~on 7a~ - ~ rn~l~.i-~~anne:l ·phe~~.inencin -.tak·e(~n ~ew· . . 
sign.ifi-cance in light of ;the orthogenetic . ·principle discussed 
. . .. : .· ' . ~ . . . · ... ' . ·_... . ' ' ; ' . :_. .. . . ·, . . . 
• -' 2e11r'iie~- . Trans~tion ·- ~ron\· the : g~obal idea ·o -f communication 
. ' 
. .... , 
' '' 
.: .'· • . t~ . .-. Jtlul·t~~-9haimel -and the~ to a · hierarchical. _or.<Janii.zati<:}n :~all 
- -~ 
-be clearl,.y· ·traced· •. 
. ' . ' . ' -. ,; ' ~ . . . .· . . ~ ' ~ . 
Writers <Aith a ~ 'developmental .or~e'ntation 
. . , . ' 
(Mead, 1934; 
! ··. . -~ 
·- . . 
. -
- 4 ·. ; .... 
; __ 
.,_, .Pia·ge~·; - 1 .~62'; ··yygotsk:y, .1:.9.621 .suggest. tha.t. the _ no~ver.bai ;inode ·· 
·: · _. , . : - - of · ~olt)IIllinic.§lt:i~~ -·d~v~i-op~· · fir_s~~ · -~~-irnimann' .s - .(19.4o) ·- ~or~ . • 
0 ' ' o • - 0. ' , ' • ~ .. • ~ I', '• • o ' ' • ' • • 
. : ·./ ill~strates· th~t>. t~l'! child. ·has, in the first Hr -to l4 d_a,:ys .· · 
. . ' ~· ~ . . ·~· 
arid often eve,n' by tge ~:i,r, st ' day -_ of extraut~rih_e . ii-fe, . 
' . - ~ . 
0 -:· ~·· · _ . 
- : 
' ' . . . 
. . ·, 
'{ I ~ h , : ' ' ' .. . 
.. ( . ~ .. 
c ·\ . . " . . . . 
' · ·. 
., . 
. -· ... 
: ' 19- . · .•.• 
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·. . ' :5 ·r .
" demonst~ted · a~ ~endency; to ·.ei.the:t; . t~rri_ . towar_d·.s . ?r · a~ay, from 
' • ~ • • ':' J ~ ' ' • • •• • • - • 
··. an externa.l . sensory .stimulus while. app(irently trying to 
. :·' . : ·. . . ~ . . ' ·. ' ' . . ' . , 
· · · ~ithei ·maintain o:r ·c~t'ecrease contact wl.th it. while the 
. . .· . . ~ . ' . . 
: .ch_i~c\' · ~ rn~~ernr.-~s rna~·- be ina~~ed . ~y ~n~~ordina,tecl mass : · .. 
~ctivity, .Stindrnarm has n_oted·· that' .there .are action~ arid 
... . ·~ :. : . 
•sensory r~sponses W_hich,- SUf.J9.eSt., ~that· a· ··p:r::oces.s Of differen..:.. 
·. . . ' ~ . 
.. · ·j. . 
. . . 
-. . 
... :· "5!1 
.·. 
, . 
.... _. . 
' ' 
· tia.tio~ . h~s :. b~gun·. ·. The p.z;-eseftt · the·sis a .ssuines .. that th~ 
de~elqpme~t ~f tn~·: no~ve~b~i mode··': is·· i·~· ' th~:- -dir~ct.l.on ~f: .-::··. 
. increased dl:'fferen.t:ia tion •. · 
; . 
. . 
Such 'a: "line of developi:nerrt is cleariy . .' $e.en ·in 
.. , . . I' 
ianguage de-vel.oprne~t:· . ·. _The child·:goes · froin ·litt'le .~r ... no . 1. 
. ~ . ' 
recogniz·able' l<inguage to a · .few . spoken w6r.d.s a~d :'_theri. to . 
. .'· . . ".'· · 
. sen\:_epces.· · This ch~ng~is ',· ·o;f course, ·in. part a funC't.icm· of 
. . . . \' . . : . 
t 'b'e child·'··s ex'p~rienc.es-:--:-~xperien9e.~ ~~ich facdlita'te: rno~'e · :i. 
. , .. 
and more lexical sophistication.:· 
Th~ · two.'. _systertls .. '{verbal ?~and . ·nonverbal) 9-r~- not dis- -
. . ' . . . . . . 
. cr~t'e· .'as· Bi;d~~i-stetl . . (19-~7) . . so.' s:ucciri~tly poi~ts. out:·. 
. ' .. - .. : ' . \ . . . . . 
·' 
A,ll, the emerging d~ta · seems' 'to -.'m~ to. support . 
th~ . contention,th~~ -li~gqisfics a~d kinetics 
·are interconununic~tional · sy.sterns. · · o_nl,y in 
' their interrelat;,ionship ·with_ each otper · anc;l 
with comparable .. sys~erns ·from ·. o_ther sen~ory 
·rnodali ties i.s th~ ·emergent i>Y~.tern achieved 
'(p.-. 71)~ ' ' .. ' 
·· 1, ·]). major probl~rn wi.th ~oli~Y:c , theory · is found in 
. . . . . · ·.~ ··~ . . 
the d~ff-ic,!ilty . it poses· ·for -tS, reSea~cher (s~e Baldwin, 
. . . . . . . . ' .~.. ' . .· .. 
. . i967, · pp~ ·4,97-498). --~ow_ dpes bne go· .ab'o'ut, .studyin~g th~: whole 
. . 'per~~:m? .. In order .to ,ao ern~iric1~1 reseaJ::ch, a .pragilla:t~·c ._ '· 
. . ' , ' . .. • I 
. . ·. ~att~r-~ . ~arnel,y'. a'n appreciation o!'' the . lirnitati~n.s -~f e,x~sti,ng 
. . . ./ . . . ·. ~ - _. . ': 
. . \ ... 
· ; 
. I . 
. . 
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, .... 
fueth.odo.l?gy, d~mand:s that one focus on' 'an arbitrafily .. chosen· 
\ 
static ppint ther~by 
\ • .J ' • 
. essential!' ~ich · complexit.y ·and the · i~teraetiv~ 
. \ . ~ ' . 
·prganizat~Ol'l; · ; 
' . . . 
furidainent_al to holistic. th·eory. · · ... . ,\ ' . . . 
. . : . . . \ ·. . . ... . :. .. . ' ..,, 
·. As · stat:ed ei:\r)_ier ' the demon.strati'~n of : o:tg_?tnismic:_~ 
". th~~·~y· a~~ .· by e~~~~sion, th~- ort~ogenetic ·~rinciple remains 
d~»fj.c~l~· . (Ba:iq~ .. , ... ,-a..!~67 ~.· ·.~P- ~9_7-~98>. · . :r~Va~t,· witkin. : · 
et.· al. (1962) . s~y '·of\\.~eir atte.~p:t · in this ~hect~on: . .. 
' o, <,' • \::: -... "- I ' ' • ' : o . ' ' • 0 • 
·· We . c·ons~der · the · dilf~re'ntiation : hypothesis · 
.. a supportable .. one:, ~lthoug~ we· sh.ould . not 
. expect; the r 'elation·s .. pr~dicted·, to b.e of a . . 
very . h~gh order (p . . 17·) ·. · . · 
: . . . ' .· 
';{'he .'di'scussiori :tQ. : th.~s · po;int can be appr~ciated as_ 
• • ' ' . : . • J • ' 
.. re~lectin~ a systems perspect_ive.. . whll~; sys,ter.s theory has .· 
been utilized ''·by· 'some' ·".?·b.lde:rlt·s of cominu'nication ' (i.e .. l . 
. . . . . . . 
WatzlaW'ick, 1964, .·1967; Sapi,:r, · i921) it 'ha.s not ·been . formail~ · · 
~- . . . -
; . incorpor~ted . iZ:1to . 'any 0~ th~ ma::io:x:: developmental · th,eories . 
. _so whil~~ a~_ .deta.i,l~d . ~e~ff1w ·~f syst~~s· th~ory holci~· impor.tan~ 
~ . . .' ' 
irnplica'tion for any student· ~f .. communication, .. it .. is riot · . 
considered within' the scope ~f . th~ pr~semt thesis • . . 
. .... 
. .., 
Acce·pt.ing' this re~ii ty ,· 'this research. is ·aimed at. 
:exami.ni~g· · t~~ prin.cip.le : t~~t ~~~ . develop~en~ . of t~~ nonverbal 
~ode ~f Communi'cation . Can b~ . e~pii-Aly sibdied a.id desc;~l>ed .. 
·within .the 'holistic princip,les sta~kd e arJer. r-1ore . specif ....... 
. . :• . . 
. ' . 
·. ical],y, .. ,.it '.;l s pr_?pose d . that the nbnverb~.l mode . devt!.lops" from 
. . ' . r . . • . . . . . . . .· . -. . . . . . . . 
a.~ _.relatj..vely nondiffe rentiated !?tate in . the chil'd t o ·. ~ 
. ' • . ' ' ·• ' \ • • .. 't:l • • 
. : . ya~·iet.1 c;>f inte~d:e~endent ~hanne.ls .<s~·e ~rikspn; 1963; 
f' . '. 
Schacntel, l959, for . f 'urther. disc~ssion) -'in the 
. ....... . . . . . . ' .. 
. , 
'·. ~ . 
: .. : ~ . 
~\ ... ·· .. 
. '. \f 
-.n·' 
. 't':: ,z .·' 
· · \ ··· · . ~ ·, ~ 
. ~ ·-- . . :.;-- ... __. , .:..__ ·- - - -~.:.....-----
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~~ . • .. .· 
· .. 
. . '""' . 
. . . 
"-,, ' , . . . 
":, . ·. 
_........-: 
.,;_:.. _ _:_~- ... 
. .· 
' .· . · ·~ · · ' I',! ·. . '.·Of;, ·:.' 
I o ·~ 
. . . . """· .. 
' . . . • 
. . >-.. "'. .· 
adu.lt·.· . While :this study does not look ··at i:n.ich a wide age · 
. . • . . . . '<.. ' 
. . ' 
range, . it does ,focus: on c.hange. in the nop\rerbai 1'1\0de . a's '~: 
·' 
:· 
. . ...... 
.. 
.. 
. . ~ . ' . . ·~ . . . . " . 
function of what is repot:ted'to be a deye.}.opmental'expeJ:l'ience 
. . ._ . ' . . .. ,; . ,· 
(Lieberman~ ·1973';· p. ·4 ). • More : specif-ically~ this ' study .. loo.ks ' . 
. . . u,ndergoes· a gJ;ow.th. or dev~o.pinentai 
' .. · ·, . . : ·.. ·. . . . . . . . • .. 
' ~ . . . . a~so'be .a _parallel 'cl)ange in his or 
, , I . . . .- . . , .. 
her sensitivity to· .non ...... ... · 
' : . ~ \ · . . . :..: 
. . . .. ' • . . . . . • • • I< 
verbal cues . .. This study explores ' the hypothesis; that ch<;mge . ·· 
v ' . •. . . • ~. . " ' . . ' • . . ' ~ " Q • • • 
'<-.L e. , ·development·), ·brought about· by .group or laboratory . . 
• I ' . • ' I ' ' ' 
'
1 · experie.nc~ · will' be~ ;r.eflected in a c;:h'ange.in an indivipual' s 
. . .. \ 
'' 
' ·.sensitivity to"' ·facial C\leS •· . 
. . · , . ' ;_. . ' 
. " 
. . . : . Op·e·::t~onal.ly,. ~h~ f:!:.ud; ·· . ~~amiiie~ wh,ther g.roup .. 
exper~ence ' .. as represente~ by sen~_it..i'!it{y ·or. l.a9orat~.~y.· . 
group tn\iningJ, .. has a s.ighificant ' impa'ct' on the. subjec~· · :s . 
1 • • • • • • .. • • - . •• • ; • • ' ' \ • 
... ·. ~c~~r·a.~y irl:' decodi~g.; fa~i~l .. af1ect. ~u~s~ . · · .I.t .· s~eks to 
·. ·.detebnine· whether a 'change in p·ers6na.l cong.ruence (as an · · 
'-" • , , . : ., . I . . ' , .. . ' . ' b 
. f 
• .. .. 
outcome 'of group · . ~xpez_-ien_ce) w.ili be reflec.ted . in ·a paralie·l 
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· CHAPTE~. II' 
. ,·, 
. . .. 
• • • 4 . 
·• 
.. ., .... . 41 
.. lillvr~w · .oF LITERATuRE ANI? sT~TEMENT oF . uY.PoT'liE.srs : 
.. . 
.. -.· 
• I I t( • •: ' ' • ' 
1 .. · . ;;·ac~ - ·of -. the thr~e co~poni;m~·J . which. tnak~ \ip ·~the 
. .. ··~f.;r~mewo-ik ~p -~his s~u'~y; ·i:e., : holi~tic ci!heory~ . nonverbal 
....... · 
.· c~rninurAcati~m . ' (NVC) ·.: o£ ktffect, . and sen~iti~ity · -o~ lab~ratory 
,.. : \ ' .. - j • • ~ .'. • - • - • • ·, ~ - ~. . • ' • • - . • • · _ : • • • • • 
·. t~ain.irig '·ar~ 'di,s~u~sed ·b:riefiy · below.. · ·· · 
. ' 
., 
. - . 
• . t • ,. 
. ' . .~, .· \ .. . ' [" 
., 
'.· .. 
Hol.i:.,stic :Theory. and NVC 
~ .... . 
.. ·While · several . hol~stic theorists : allude to NVC' .U ;-e., · 
. ' • • ' ,. • ..... • . : , • . 1;:). ' 
.. Sch;~u;::tel, 1959.'; · Schrni'!-t; 197 3) ,virtually no empirical ·.research . 
, . . 
:· 
\ . . . : . . . .. . 
· · has beeri ~OUl)d ~~ali-~g·:~th _t~e ·a~~~~ati?n· .. ~i .: holi.~~ic .. : 
_ ~heory. "t:o this topi9. ' The findings of l'!itki11 et, ·al. _ ·(~954; 
. ' ' 
1962} .i~dica_te that · "a, t~ndenc~ t~ ~~:Xg~rience ·.the ~~dy ·as 
. . . ' .. . . . 
·more · a;ti~uiated or · .. less - ~r:ticui'ated·.· . is .~·ssbclat~d' ·with a . 
. . .. r .. . . \ . I · , . . . • . . .• 
.. · .· 
tenden~y to . e:x;perience ' the ~eif. and ' the st\rr~urlding world 'in ' ' '. 
I . . ' , , . '· . ~ . ' • 
_.·. 
, I 
..... , i 












a sirnii;ar fa~hio~'!· · ('Witkin, 1965; . p. · 34) ~ . (See·. Witkin' ~t a1~ 
. . ·.. . ' • ' . . .· ' . ' .. .· 
- . 
[1962] · . for further discussion of th-is c.once.pt [pp: 15-:18] 
. : . ' t . . . . ' : ' ' . ' ·. ' ' ' ./ : 
ariA its ·.lim'i:t:ati·ons ~ . . :,16]) ~ S'irnilar.iy· ·the ·work ~f Harlow ·( 
, . , , .A • • : . • , . , • · - . .' • , • ~ , • . • . -: • , - , • • . , ' . , • , 
·wHJ:i tbe ·.rh.esus monkey ·(1958;· 1'960;_- 1962.;-, 1963; · 1~6 .6a; T966b), 
· . ~hi~h. p6st\;ll'at:·e 's. a . :Link b~twe:en · th~ intim~te m~th~ri~~ld 
• ~ I ' ~ ' ' ' ' . • • I ( .. • ' I • ' ~:-' ' , · • :' :_ ' • ". • • ' • ._ ·, ' , 'I • • ' • ~ ' '• ' 
: ;red a tion·ship . :and th~ .forma.tion o.f multiple· · learned ·and 
. . . .. . ..... __ ' . . . . . 
.·. 
. -generali_ted. affectiC;mal 'resp<~mses~· : can."be . vi'ew~d as an ~~t~mpt 
. . . . . ~ . , - ' . . . . . 
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" . ·. ,• ' 
NVC •. · Neither: of· the-se· the~rists has NVC a .s their ··P,.rimary · .· ·.' 
focus~ 
. -. ~;'till, authors such ·as . Witkln .can b~. 'fri·te':i:·pr.~b~d a.s . 
•' . 
su·ggestiDg that . orie.' s l ·evel· bf .dif:J,:·erent~ation I is .. :x::eflected . 
· in the degiee of s~·lf~:~.c:>~sistenc~f~~ross d.iv~;-~~ ·_P~~~hoi~~:bca·~· 
.. · ar~a~·~· : . ~ile: ~ot . spe-~ificall_y ~~-ncer~e~ 1_wi~h~ l~vel!? -.~f - ·· · ( . 
. . 1': · .d.iffer~~tiatio';l.' . D~vitz . (l,9q4) : d.id . find .that indi:vidu~s a~e 
. · · e:on~~st~~~ :· in . theix: · level of ·\semsi~i.vi\.y . to cii.-ffe1::~nt mod~s 
·' • • . q • 
of conununication~ In- , s~udles mad~ .. of t 'he abi.Ii t ·y_ to .· undel::~ . 
' t. . . • 
·''· . -....... 
. · · 9ta'nd ~ocr;tl, ·. facial, · i.!tus~cai, · graphic · and_ i)letaphorical· 1'!\odes . 
. . . . ' . . . 
. . . 
bf conununi'c.a 'ting emotion, ~- Dav.it~ found a s~abj,lity of pe_~-.· 
fo~arice ~ .·. · ··  
.. 
. : ): . ..• - .. - . f), . ·- - . ·• . · . . 
r . . .·. . • . •.• The rang~ -~·f l.~dividua~ ~l.fferen~7s. . . 
: ,--::_____ .· . dqe!;> ~ot . s~em . ~q b7.. ·greater ~n · any part~cula:r . 
. · ---:--;mod:e--of'-c6mmun~ca t~on -~ ; . :. rega_Fdl.ess of the · 
·· . ··inc;:liv1dual ' ·s· level .of performance, .' beha:viour 
.... on'. 'any g'iveri test . "Of sensitivity tend-s · to be ' · . . 
. ,. 
~ · :· :'ititernal) .. y consi stent> and remarkably_ stable 
:· .. :9ver ,.ti:.ime . : · · · 
(D~viti, '1964, p~ · l78) - } ·· · · ., 
. 
:.·oayit.z · <ils~· f~-~nd- tliat - accii~a¢~ and· error leveis ·in:. 
· t~e iden~ificatiOn of meanip~ in ldiffm~t. ~odes by an .indi-
- v~dual were also found to be \~tal?~e _:and consi.stent. · The . 
. . 
: t~n.dency , to -att1e.nd cir not . att~nd s~lp·c~ively ·was c:tisc) stabl e . 
. ·. A consist~ncy· in . n~nverba:i behav:io.~r .. in different · mode~. and 
. . . . , .· . 
'-. 
~ ~hannels w~s . also dem'o~stra·ted:.i · This· con-sistency he 
.. • ' • • • • ... • ·: . ~ • • • • .. • ~ # • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • \ ••• • 
both decoding . (judging o;:·_inberpreting) · ·nonverbal ·cu 
. . . . . . . . 
d for 
s and 
~ ").·· . . . . .. ' ... _ . 
eri~o.ciint;(~(.enti tting) non~rbal · cue~.· · · .. 
. ' . . .. . : .· . . . 
Impiicit:iri· such -~ ·holi.st;.ic posi~ion is 
-· ··-. ·~ . 
.. 
. \ :. • • • :' ' il 
that gr~ater inne r ' 'differentiation . is associated . w'tl1 grea't .er:· ' . 
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···-.. 10 
. .. .... ·~ 
. . : - ~· .. :' ·f : . ..  . ' 
. articuiat:i~.n·. of · the indi~~~u.a1' s. exper:ience of the world 
, 1,• ' • ' ' •: ~ I e , , : , 
0 
: , , • , • 0 • ,: • , 
.(Wit;,kin · ~t al ·~, ~96~, p. -16} ... : s~~h . consi~-t~ncy . . is ·not;. . unl~ke 
... \ . . . . . ... . . ; .. ' . . .··· .. , . 
·Rog;ers' congr.ueocy .model (see. t~og¢:I:s :& Dymond, .19'54). ~ This · · 
• • ' I ·, ' ' ·. ' • )i ·' .. ;'. ' ,:, , • . • • • ' ". • '.' . ' •: 
... ·--: ~f~~e?~~t~:>~.k,~ a~J..t~e· :~d~·~C?~in:g. · o·~- NVC of a.ffect - ~_el~tiye 
.·. to. congru_enc.7 ·as .a <l~o~~-:t.ratic::>n . of ·'.'the degree of. articulation . . 
·. "~ th~ ';:mrlii.. ~er'o. tjv~ td ;the aeg~ee . of ai:ticula t i,~n of s ~lf oi . • . 
(Witkin ·\et . al., 19,6~, p.:· 16)'. · .: , · · · 
. . . . • ···• Whh~.th~fe l's l .itu¢ e~p~rimeri~'l ~~sea~c~ wh~~h . . .. .. . 
.l?oks ~t:· NVC ~~ :~~rms '~~: .~ofut~·.c~ ~~eo_ry, ·t,~;e _ e~1sts ~~ch >~ , phenomeilf>logic~l wor~~lfggest ;u,e .vi.lidiiy of d<i>in\1 .s.o · : · · ·. "--, 
~e~g.~ Ames, 1944; - :Birdwhist:~·i'i"> -- 19S2.j· 196'sa.; ·. l9.65b; .Bunzel·,_ 19·4~; .. 
. . · ·. ~·- . . · . . ~- -: ~ . ·. ~ - .... ··. ··.· .··.···: :. · .. ~- . : _ ... ·. : · . 
. Canner09.68; Dmtis, 1966·; - 1.9.70; :- D~utsch, ·-1952; '1.959; -. Gewirtz; 
. . . ·. ' ' . . . .. . . ' ' ' 
. .... 
.1964; Lowen, "' l96s·; 1967 1 1_9.1;t.; ··M''Dntague,_ 1974; . Rosen; 1957; · 
. , ~· . . . . .  ·. . 
.. ~ . 
. · ...... 
. . 
scheflen,· 19G6;.-·.•!;:;-i¢.sial (_· .1973 ~ · . wcn~f.,. ·1:943) . ·· _While . . few of -
· .th~~e re~.earch:e:~:s ·.h~~4- ::~~t: -~~~ -th·.;~· .· e~p-lo~~4 spec.i~·ic 
' • • ' ', ' ' • • l,f • • • ' 0. ' : • : • ' , - ,: ; .- • • I .~.. ·, 
··. h~pOth,eSeS :and Whi1·e · th;,;i'r ' . res'~a;Ch · , remaink "informal, II · 
. ' • J • .. • • ,· ! . . . . 
' t'helr work do$s aliow ·.the . reader to see another··· ~eali'ty. or 
.· 
,. · . . , . . . . . . ' . ' . . . ' ' - ~· . . .... 
, perspect:i.ve--that of "th-e· livei:} world" (Schmidt,, 1973; p. 164). _ 
. ' - . . . ·. ' ' ' . . . ' . : ' ' ' ~ . . ; ' . . ' :. . . . : . . . . 
This· perspec~ive :i.s a · .source . of data . useful iri .perceiv.in~ · .. 
"• . . .' . . . . . . ·. . ' . : . . ' - . . . . . 
pa.tt;er.ns wlt,hin -f;,he .nonverbal m~de ·and · its- s-ubsystems · (;i._. e> , . 
r . , . . • . • . • , . . . . . .· . . . . . 
. -' . t·ki~esics,~ ·p:q)ximi~s' ,~ . e~.c .• ) : (Duncan~ , ~9~9,. p._.' . _l ·2~) - . . ·· ·. 
· Dance · ·~rid ·L.ars~n (s (1976·,- .P: 7) . mod~l. for systematic 
. ' . . ' ' ' . ' 
·,¢ '·. 
·. the~~Y bu~'I.d;ing , ;;ugg~e.sts ~_an: a~ - -~emp:i,rical.· app~oach .t9 · . 
' • • . , I ' ""' ' '• 
.... research .. only: ·.becomes' .a usef~l or: neces~ary tool after:· much 
' -I ' lo ~I • ' . ,;:.. • 
observ.a ti~n ·has been .. ·ddne ~ ;' . The·y. ·suggest .· th~t -·only.,.· after· 
: ,' ' ·· ·,,, : ' •·''' •o , , 'i ': I< : ' < ', • -~ . ~0 • • : • • 
' ' ~ . 
,· 
. ···such observation 1can the decision : be made to··_.view someth~ng 
,. 
·. ·· 
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I ' •.' . · ~1 , .. , . 
. . . . 
. < . . . ~· . ·._ 
·: '/ . , ~ . - ' ., i . - , .. 
... ~· .: . \-'!.:-.-- 11 ·__:--:-:-·-~. . . ·-. . ..~ .~ 
-.. , 
l 
. a:·. ph.~po~enon ·or ·: ev~nt. · The \exi~ ting . ab~nd~·~6e' . of . . - ' 
. .. . . . . . . . - ~ . 
·phenomenological dat~ · may · be considered ·a ·first step i'n ·a . ·· 
building proce~s and .at iinki,ng' N~C· and holistic theqry'. 
i ' .; . 
A' Brief . Oyerview=· of NVC . : . 
... "" . 
· · . At ·· le.ist severi . c:iis.cipline~ have made contr.ib'utions 
_:_ _ __ ~-;---'--- - - ·. ~: ; ___ : .. "0.. : . . . 
to the area · of -.'NYC; n~mely; . a 'nthrc;>po.logy ~ linguistl.cs, · 
\. 
' .. ,. . ' ,, . - .. . -. · ' . . . ._. 
' t ' . 
,psychoanaly,sis i clinical,.' ' psychology;· . socici.J,. ... psycholbgy_, 
' - ' . . - . ' . : , - . . : ' -,:" ' ... •t! . . .,1 
.: :~q-ciology ·and dance.· .Th~· .. proble~ of a r.gs~a·r.cher .· attempting 
' • ' • ' I "' • ' o ' ,::J I ...:.._ ' .., ' : .- • :_- • ' ' I , : ,. o' , ' ' + •' o 
.\ · . to work in= s:uch an area ·as . NVC · is anaiagously . described ··tiy 
·. \ , '• 
. ~ K~gan (197~, _:p. 17~) ~. A~though not_-_· refe_r~ing: to ~c, _ he . . 
· .. , .. :. -...._ • . · I • t 
. :-' 
· v 
·.-: .. ·points out that the researcher invpJ.vE;!d .in studying ·a·n area · , 
· like 
l.......... ' . . ' '_.. . -- .. 
C~q.kin tq: 
"· . i; ." 
\ · . 7·~ •. --;~ strang·er ·peering i~t() ~ . h~~se . . · . . · ¢<;>ntaining many i,rregularly . placed windows, 
. each with ·a di'ffere'ilt refrac;:tory _index i . 
~itd ·'ct;>vered on the ;inside by a · specia~ . · . 
f~lter .so -that objects of diffe~ent hue·s· 
.-appear to have .the same ·colour . . The . 
view . .'from each wfndow offers. a slightly ~ 
different pfcture of the cornpiicated scene · 
on .. 'the· ins.ide. If the ·stranger is ·.to know_ 
.' the \complete· .content-s of th~ house,. he 
' mus'f;. le~r~ .a~out tJle refr~ctory' . character- . 
- ~ 
. . istics . o -f .th~ - glass, th~·. nature of. t~~ - ·. · 
--'-- --~_,_  .. _ . · · · · . . ~- · -' -o-. filt~rs;- ·and cbi:fst:~;'\,lC::t · :ingen'ioU,s hypotheses -
' · · · · . . :about .the relationship between•the different 
~. J · . per~pectives; for he only ·has visu~l access 
·to a small proportion pf all _that i's located . 
within. , .. . ~- · 
. . ·. . 
~Kagan· ; 1971, p. 171).· . j 
·. 
.• . ' .. 
. _.-
t, ': 
·. · . . 
. ' ~ . 
. '... . 
.... ' ,:.. . ·-- .. ·- . 
. . . ' ,..--;---..:...- .:.----· ._- . 
.. . . 
.-
. ... ·lY:··, 
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• ~ r· 
.. · ! .. 
l ~ ' • 
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.. -
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. ~ .. 
. .. 
~ 
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.; . .. v· .. 
1'2 ' 
'• ( I 
· · . . . . · ' I .. 
a'nythit;tg other. than. a brief revie"' of pertinent · literature· 
• • ' . • J • ' •• ' ·/>· .. . . . . . ..,_ . 
.i,s- thou<Jh.:t by th~ author. to b~ ~ In:appr'opriate . . t :o: ; the.· purposes · · 
' . . ( ' - . ,. 
Of .pa~ti~U:la~ rele,y~iice, . to this · :6~ th~ p~esent ' ~hesis . . 
·.· 
s:tuay ar~ the perspectives of' Ekman .ar:td hf~ · ci'f?so~iates' · . ·· · 
. . . . : I . . • . . . . . . . . - , 
(1964; ·· · 1~6.5~; 196.7;~ 19.69a; . t97i;: 19J2·; · 191s)·· <p~d:·mo~e 
. gene~at~4f-.nav.i.tz {1964). <. ·. _ .' .. .:_- ·'~< ._., : . .' . I 
.. • . . ' . ' . 
I· . 
·. . . - ~~ 
I • . ' • I .-,· .. . . . ' 




· . . 
. . 
. . . . I ;. . 
It has . been , kno~n ;f·o~ · some .time . that t:lie , psychologi~a1 · . 
. .· / ~ 
experiencing' of· emoti9n brings about~' both .interna1 and 'external 
. . \ ~ ~ . . . . . .. :" ' . . ' . . . . 
· physipa1 chang~s ·cs~e · ·s.aine~bury, . 1:955; o·i.t:tmann; · 19'G2) •· 
. ' /· ~ . . ~ . . 
Ros.en .(1957.,_ p . . 5~) , . for . ~xampl_e·, poird::s out that · 
•· • . . persi:~tel}t. hypert'ori'us of ~usci_es has . 
. been one of the s~ptoms 9£ anxiety, the · 
physical·. r~ac'tio.n of· ·the body to. emotional ' · 
arixiety. . In ·psychotic: patients ·this p!;?ycho- ·. · 
phys·ic.a1 relatiOl'J.S_hip ShOWS . itself 'in· two . ·._' . 
· ·rather · distinctive ·patterns:--static ·rigidity' : 
.. an4.· hyperactivity. . .. · ·· · .; . . · 
_Pr.ecise·. underst~ndj.ng · C?f the r.elationsh~p . bet.,;een 
·, 
' .. 
· .phys'io+Qgica1 reactioris and the . psychologicai . inte~~~'eta~icms 




' f .. o I 0 , • ' • 
e.f. :thes~ s.t~te~·hc;lv~ ,prov~d quite,di.f:~~c~1~---- ~av~tz (1 959, 





-· . - . ·- ;.....-
,. _ 
.... _. 
w·i .th· this diffi cu1 t are~ ... His · studies ;done· in thei_ ea;rly · 
1960's · are pa;rt .ic~~ari.Y. si~Dif~~a~.. ~e~~ · ~in~e they ha~e · · 
.h.elped .est.ab1ish nonverbal behaviour s a· measurable 
. . . . ' . 
pe~~onality variable·~ . . Mos:t si9rii~·icant ·. to' t~is ·study i~ 
. .- hi's co~clus,ibp . {oavitz~ 196~at the individual's: receptibn . 
c.; • . . . . • .' . . . . 
o f einoti .o nal -~essag~s ·va"r ·y i~ .a .t l;east f our way·s. Ind~vid.ua+s ·. 
·\ . . 
' . 
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: The · · . lo~s of info.trnatio~ .· whic~ results frorri . C?~nsidering 
. only. the : fac~ .·(~!though ' i,t is · see~:, ~t· .least, by· Ekman and· · ~ 
. . ' . .. . . . . . -. ' ~ .. . ·. . . .. -
··Frieseh.· {19.7 ~) ,· to }?e a. ,inulti-s~gnal. a~d/or ~~ssage . system)· 
..... . .. 
m'u_s.t.'be . a~pre<?iat~~d. · Additional~y, · valuable ··.research. on tJ'le 
. . . ·,.,.. 
' : ' ' . ·P.~r:t of the . ~od.y · ~l~ys in sv.pplying NV cue·s .. is qmitted . (i.~., · 
. . . 
. ·=· . 
j · .. ·:·· 
. . . ' · . 
. ·.· 
? 
' ... . 
.. 
. • . 
.... 
" 
' . .. ·., 
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·Charney,- 1966; Condon -&-Og.ston.; 1966; -l - 967a; _1967b;· Dayis, 
iJ. .. • 
196 6; · 1970; Dittm~'nn; - 1962 ;. Loeb, i9 68; Mahl 1 1968; · Mehabian, _ 
. ' . - . . . . .. 
. . 
_Ekman ,.(1964), one ·of the f _ew · .resea~ch,eis t·o' ·loqk .at ·· 
' .. ·' 
more than one channei ·csp~igel, +974) :r :found that hi's stilij'ec~s 
. . ,• . . . 
. had dif~iculti~~· in' decoding iN 'cues. '':'hE.m only . the body a~~ 
· not the head·. was given . as stimulus. · Ekman· (1965) ,.· noting 
. \ . ' . ' ' . . . . .. . . . . . ' . 
• • ' • ', ' '.,_ • ' <:I ' ' • ' a ' ' • • 
.the limited generalizability of ' the finding, .. found that while 
' . .. ·• . . . ' ~ ; -. . ~- . II.] .· . • . · ' . ' •.. ~ . . • 
. affect (anger 1 fear, · etc',.) . may l;>e coriununica'ted by .t.h~ - face~=-_,> 
• • " . • \ ' • o • "' ' ,• ' I' • fo ' ' • • • I; • • """:::::,·'\._ 
·-. 
' . , 
· Q.ifferenti<;1l information is provided_ by :ot~er unit::f ·o:f the .;.;~~~,:-
·. . - • .· . ' . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1!'6~_1 
body.· - He: suggests that . the _. headb._emits more fnfc)};mation 'about · · 
~ . 
. . the i-tature Of the emotion a'nd the bOclY p~OVidC¥S .more· ·information 
··-- , ,/ ., ' .· 
. , . ··r -,;· 
about:, its intens~ty. · .. · 
.. . "'\ 
> •· 
. . . I . 
·A · look at current over~iews of NV communication 
.finds sl}ch stat'e~m·ents as: · 
. ' 
. ' . 
' . 
The . fac·e : i~ the mosf.c::::o~pelling chal?-ne~· 
'Qf. nonverbal · commun~cat~~n . . . · .. 
·· · .•· · · (~e_it:z, . -~9?9r · p. ~7} . 
. The . face is :rich .i~ -'co~u~ic~tlon . 
- potential:~"-~ . . 
..:. 
.. {Knapp,· 19?2-, P.· . 68) 
-Faci~i · ~xpression is · perhaps the ?rea· iii 
nonverbal communication that comes closest 
to . the more -trf-di,ti'onal concerns of' . .· ' 











# ' • . .. .. 
Research _c;m_ facial .expre~sion of. emotion· 
is currently· one ~:f ·the 'most .import-ant and 
. pro~i~ng ar~as in nonverbal communicatiqn 
resea:f'ch . ·• . . · -. • . · - · 
· · · · - (Harp~r, Wi~s, and-: 
- · Mantar·azzo, 1978;.p ~ - 80.).1 -
. \. . ... 
' . , 
.· 
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So on the ·basis· qf - the'. literature . review· (including_··more 
.. specifically appl-icabie works of Ekman pius· the·· commE,!nts of . 
~ ' . . . . . . 
. l . ~ 




' Ekrn~n-· and hi!:i c.o-worke'r -s (1964; 1965; 1 -967; ,1969; 
,. - .1972) .have, prqvtded· ev~~nce .·for' the 'relia'ble classification 
. . . ; .. 
of . aff~c~ a:s . shown · in · both . sppn'taneous ·and po_sed photbgr~phs. , 
. . -. . 
·· . . . 
. -. Reiiability w~s . based . ·on consensus · among . rat~rs· '.as ' to the 
·, • . • • • • • • \ • J . ; 
. . , . . . . ' . 
e~otion· reflected (see. Speige;t, 1974, ·pp. 64-65 'for . _a 
. . ' ' .. ' . . . ' . .. ,f ' : . 
9r.iti~ue of ·_the use _of s_:~.Ylpho~ogr:~h.~)_. ~- .-' · · . ,_,-. ··_ · ~ ...... _ 
There \are . two criticisms · of Ekrnan' _s;wqrk whi9h -~~ould 
. ..... 
...· ' .. • • ' 0 ~ • \ 
be. · cons~dered. Shapiro · {1968,- f972) . sug-gested - tha-t one ·of 
··the li~i~ations i~ ~ EJI;.~an'' s · app·r~~~~ -~o : t~e meani~'g -~ ~f · __ NVC 
i .s · that interj_udge r~~iabilit:~,. -wh..ich -i~ s.uc.~~ssful with 
si~gle . c .ues. may nb.t ··ne~essariiy ·be ' ~ppi::o_pri~te to ·a more · 
-- p 
·- .· . CO\Tiple~ j:ildging situation' {L~., the. sheer n.urnber of cuesl . . -. 
• • • • • • • • • 0 . ' . • ' 
' · ' 
. ' 
' .. · 
' ·' 
~piegel (19.74 >. al~o raise4 q~estio~s co~cerFY-ing the n~ture . . : ' 
. . ~ .· . . 
~t -inter_pretation _and labe;tipg-.;; of n~nverbal cue~-· : ~eGPugg_ested 
(~that" rathe~ · than .rexic_ally labelin9' ., w.hat is. p~rcei~ed the 
obse~ver decodes in terins' \lf his/h~r" ~isdaliaffecti'(e 
recictiol).s .- · .· ' ' .. / 
Sine~- this pre~ent s :t .udy , lo~ks at ·aQcur~cy · and ·in~. 
. . , • . . • . ,, ', ' , , , . , I·.. . • . ' , 
aqcura'cy 'i ·n . ~he obse.rver I the · findings' of'. bit:tlrian I Pa'rl'off 
• • 1 ' ' • 
~rid _. Boomer . {196·5) I V~nd~ Creek: ~nd · watkin (1973)·, and 'waxer 
·.. . . . . - ·, . ·, . . 
- ·, 
I) ' ' 
.' '{l974a; : 1?74b) ·_are s:igpificant. ±t is , -~own- th~- ~ubjeqt~- • .. . 
,, vary . in thei~ preference for either the verbal .or::.n:onverbal 
. ' . 
: ~ . 
-. 
~·· 
· . .. ... ~ ._- :::..--> . . 
:' . 
-· ~ . :· ·; .... -··z":"~ · -· - ·-. - ·. ·,-· ·,. 
. .' .I. - -- -
\ 
. -
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. .. ~ .. · . . . . 
. . . -
. . . , · l6 :, • ' 
. ·. . ~ 
'. 
mode. Verba~ re-sponders ~- show· little. -a.bility to respond - t~ . 
. ' . . . . . . . •' . . ' .. ' : ' . ·· 
. n~nverbal _ cues . (V~nd~. CJ;"eek - ~··. Wat~ins: I i,973) ~- ·: Secon_dly, 
dancers are mo~e ·. alert to .NVC .thap p'sychot;herapists wh~n 





.. " ' 
' ' • ' • ' ' ' • I ' ', : .:. ' ' ' • , .',.. ' ' I (Iii ttmann · et al. ; 1965).:. . Lastly, ;.ithin ihE. b~lping p~O-
. '·~ · fe:sicn.s -~he;e . -~re d·~t~erent. l~vels o~ .sensitivity to ---~~ · 
' 





- ~-.,.. : - . . J, 
·. '.• 
•. · l ·. 
. ,. 
~. ' . ' 
.. . 
. . . 
. . 
' .~ ' I 
,·. 
. . ' 
t.~_ ....... •' . :· ~ -. ~- . ~ ~ . 
. . . ~ . . 
nonverbal cues of . dep~ess.io'n-:-:-c6~!:jeiling gradu~tes id~ntif.ied ' -.. 
• , , D - <" , ~· 'T ' . ' , ' , • , , .' ~ • , , , ' 
depressi'on . _wi th#s''igriific~ntly _.. g~e-~te'r accurady in . _c<?ntr'ast . 
· .. .. 
_to · psycho1o'gy· undergraduates, the · 1ea~t - acc~,rate ·group (Waxer, · 
' · ' . . ' .. ' 
l9"74)-'. I So variab~es suc:h as level and kin~ ~f t~p.ining 
. . . . . ·' " . . . . . ·. . . ·. . . . 
plus preference for the verbal or . nonverb~l mode .would 
. . . ' ' . . 
..  
. . 
appear tq be important factors · in the awareness · of NVc. ~·- · . 





' . . 
·. ~ Of .-il)lport~nce .· to · this ~tudy .:i.'s. research ~hich .loqJ.<:~ 
at wh(h~r>~r not se~sitl~i-ty t:rat~i'n~ · in . s .ome way ~ff~c~~-- .. 
·. , • I • . •. · ' . . :'-
. the pers·o:na1ity of th~, p~rd.cipa~t. . ·. One aspe_~t o:t't.his. . • <t ' . 
'. . . . . ' . . ' 
• )" ' • • ' • ,; • : "' ' : : ' • ., · · ' • • ' • • 'IP , ' 
q4-est1on, namely,. whether or not gro';lp ·.rnemb~rs ·1ncrea~e . 1n·. . . 
clarity an-d accuracy in ~hei.t;, · perceptfo~ of · their owk bepaviour > 
. .. . . . . . ·>.··· 
has .been ext~n~iV:ely ~e~e,a;rp)led rising Q~~or.t:-" · Th~~ measure 
examines the discrep~ncie~ betwee~ a . ~e~sGn' 5 de·~~ription . of · 
. . ~ ... .. . . • : .. ·~ .·j .· . . . . . 
II actuai s~lf'i . ~hd .· .. j,~~~.i self" (see·_ ·B~r~e. & Benn_~s 'll96~. ;. . . . -· 
~n~s,· 1959; ·Fed~r, .-i9_62 ·; _ Gas?~er, Boid & ~nad_~~~k~, , 9:64; ... · .. 
Grat:er.~ 195~; Johnson, i9~4· ;· John~on ;_ · 1966 ·) .- ~ . Truax : (1968'>'. · h~s . 
. _produced ·ev~9-ence ·. i ndi cating :·~hat ·Q-Sqrt ~easures · and _other 
. •• ' • • I • • \ 
measures . of se1f-:-_adj~stment' incl~ding the· MMPI, covary. 
, . . ' .. . . . . . - . . "' . --
\ -
.. 
. .- ·-- . ._ --~ - . 
.·· 
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_: . .. --~· :.. . _.., __ _ 
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. . . ... . 
-toge.ther _.w~th :the. le-Y_e· l~ of cl-ient - _adju~tment: . rThat -~-5, ~s 
_clie;t adjustment .tends _· to 'imp'r9v.e. or · det~·r:i:ora~e,.;. ~~ore~· . 
•... •I ' 0 • ' ' ' o , • '• • • 
. ampng . the ... various rr,teasures of .·se.lf-adjust~erit ten4 to .. · . . 
' ·. . . . . .. '. . - ·: '· 
similarly change. . ·seve<ral. of these-. inst:nimemts . are. 
. ·:psyc.hometr.ically . quite · so_phi~ticated ·: 
..... 
. . .· · • :In a review~ of th~ iiteratu;e. us~ng : Q-S~rts ~as an 
- I . . . . . . . . . . . 
· · outcome· measure .of:.the effects · or. changes brOught abo'ut- ·by 
" . ' ' . . ·. . . .. 
sensit..I.v-i.ty groui;>~, Burke ahc:f Bennis· .. (196i'l · suggested that 
. ..... · .. \ 









•• •• J. 
. . .: . 
. ... 
. ;- .. . 
. . . 
. . . ,. .· ... 
'• 1 •• - • • • • ,.. •• : · •• '( •• 1 • . • . .. . 
. ;,~,e~er~. oi T:...~ro~ps~- d\l·~i~.g the·"~ou~s-~. of· t~.~i!= · · lab?r~tor~. ~ -: ·_ ._ . , 
trafni'ng experience I . beGaroe more .'sat:.i"sfied in their percept'io~ 
. ' . . . - .. . ~ . 
of · self: ·candl riloved the.ti · aqt~al per~~pts in th·e· ·. d.ir~ch"iori 
. : '·· . . . ; . . . . . ·. . . . . ·, . . . , . 
·. 
of· 
. • 0 • • 
their id~a1. • -~ ··" (p. 17"8) • . -.In 'one· of the better· studies ... · 
'', ' ' , ' .. · ' , • ' ' '• ' , I ," • ' , ', t ' • •, • ' • ' 
·Q.one : u~i.ng self-.~·djustment - ae;i ·.a - measur~ .·a ·f dhange_,_: Pe.ter~· . 
. • .
. · . <1966 > found · ~~at -in _a ~~bo.ra,tory tra.ining ... group ·a :; sigl}i-~i~ant· 
. ' . . . . . . · ' ' . . 
I . 'c~nve'rgeri~e ~f t~e self~·conc~p~-- .an~ the. ideal CQ~~ept . o~ctirred . 
' ' \ . ' . . , • . . . 
. ' · . 
· . .'.' whil~ · ri? su·ch chan:g~ oc-curred in · the · control· grqup. In bri~f,. 
- .n ' • ~ . ' <t • ' • • ' • • • :~ ' .. • • • • ' • ~ • : .; 
it :appear,s . reaspnabl.e .too·state that . gr~up experien.c~. ·con:--' ·: . 'I; . 
: .c:. • , , ?• 
trib~.t~s . to · per~~ivec;I . -~~proveni.i:mt~ - .'in . s~lf-~dj·~·strqent~ ·- · 
~ . • • a • ' ,::{ I; . , c ~ .' to.., ' • 
'fhere ·is evidence· from a ',::;t;:udy ·by Mi l .e.s ' · -Cohen and 
: · .. . · · . -~ ... · .. . ·· . .-- ·· -- .· .. ··:· . ..:-: . . :_ . ~:- . 
. · ·. Whitman· ·.( 19 59) :t·ha,t : grq1,1p. the~aP.Y .- · ,led. to an increase · in tlie--
. ., • '• , ' ', • • , ' i.;- I , ' • '.' ' ., • , , ' : • • . . : • ' • • . • ' - - , 
. variable "'sensitivity t 'o feel'ings. II . ·Both 'semoh' ' (1957) and .· 
. . : ', . . . i' . l ":"' ~ . • . . 
. w.i.l~on· il9'67) ~ave in~i~_a'ted . that. :the ··level. o'f~·:J.'ri terpe.rsonai · 
• ·~ ' o ' I 0. ' • • ' • " ' - ,I.. • .._' ' ', ' 
. ·. -
' ·· 
{ . ,· . ' 
... ; · 
. : 
~ -
. ~ ~· · . . ' . . ' ., ' ! . . .. . ,> - · • 
_-:::·:~·-. functioning 9.r .· soci.~l .- a:dju~~eJlt _ mqy increase observably ·~ , .. . . i . 
~.(se.~ .B~~dna~ · ·~ :.-~~w·l_i~ ,:·._i9]L. p~ -·~·17) • .. -.~.i~all~.-, . st~cii.~s --~u~h 1 
' ~ 0 0 ' • , ' • ' 0 .. ~ I 0 ': 0 : 0 • 0 ' , 0 O , 0 I 0 0 0 0 o 0 ° 0 ' J , 0 0 , 1, 0 ' ( 1949) showed that.: an ind1·:y1dual" s ; acceptanc~ ·or · awarenes·s of 
. . . . . ! : . .·~ . . 
',. 
"' ~-
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. . 
.sel.f., ··positively.· . and. si,9ni£icarit:t,y .cor~~.lates :with his .·" -... 
. . ·,. . . . • .- L .. . , . : . . .·. : . . ' . . .· .. 
r •. acce\>tance of;"~:thers:~ s·uch ~tudies st'rongly suggef;;'t · th:at: . . 
' . : .:. / ·t . . .. . . . .. :- . 1 . •.·· .. -~ ' . . .. ,; .. 
group ._ tr~ining is . an · effective means. -o_f .. :increasing ~warene!s_s 
··~ . · · .. a~d , asce;~ar£e in the . ~re~s. of-· ttie. ~eJ.'f -~~~ .th~· · ·P~~~m~n~--
• ~ • • : • I~ ' • , ' , ';.._,. I ~7• • • ' ' • • 
J./'·· ~· - . logical fieid or environment._ The PJ;"·esent study proposes 
I 1. oo ' I ' 0 ' ' ' ' o' (: ' . • ' 1, ~ I ,: • \'" 0 ' • I ~ ... ~ • ~ o ' ' • 
· . ·,~hat the cha~ge~·bro~ght about by. 9f~~p e~erience c,an:. be 
66nsidered as . gro~th · (Argy~iS.., ' 197·7; inUiriberg, .. i977; .. 
~c~~tze~berq~': ·~ ~Y, :l.~m, • or ·m~;e ;,pprop~i;.tE.ly, 
. , ··. · 
. ~. 
.· ... 
as a devel.opmen,lexPBr~ence !Bl<:>cker, 19 6 6) , . . . • i 
Reiative-ly · l:ittle ·work ha·s - been·· done : on. · ~hether -or .. ·· 
. ';,. . . . .. ' 
. . : \ 
.... 
. ·.not· gro.up t~aining <tffects ·sensitiv.ity<to ·-N-vc. ·To the a·uthor·· s· ~~ .·- · 
'-.... . ..-: . 
. \. . , . . ' . . . ' ' ' ·.. . ' 
. . 'knc:>wledge only · the work ·of D~laney {1966; '. 1968) · and ·his associa_tes 
, ID~la~ey & H~im<iim.' ~~66) ~aVe , ~~~mi~ed ~h~+~~esti~~ .. ~hese ' · 
. authors found tl!at;. wttile' . ~e persons exper'i~'ricing a 'didactic . ,_ .. f. 
· · · ·9~~>Up-.ch-~hged· . the!i·~ pen~eptions of · th~·- pe·rsJn. ·: ~ornrini~~cati~~ · .- : 
.. . ,/ . . . . . 'I I ' . . . . . .. . 
· n~nverbal ctie~ · th~y ·did not change their · pe:rdeption·s : of- the ·. 
. . . - . . -. . I . . 
.. . ' . .. . . . ' ·. . . .. . . . . . . . : . . . . . .. . ~ . '.· : . ' 
em6't1on commu:nic~ted·~ J-tembel;'S of· an expen.ent1al ·or. laboratory . 
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
~ ·:training g_rou~ . seemed r~ to' ~-him.ge. -~~ · t~ei~-' perc~ptio~s 'ci£ the . ; .. - .~ · - · ... ' 
' . . 
I · • • 
··'. 
, l· ' r "'· .. ' .emoti~n cqrohi~~icated by · ~o~vei:bal . me~~s . b~~· no ~han~~ was . ., · .. ;:-: ·-
...... . . I . .. 
. ·. ' ',_. 
. ;: .. .,;:'~ . 
.. 
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.... '' . ' ) . 
·evid~nced in the . group perception of the· s'ti-mulus • . . As· might . 
' .· . ~ . . . :;; . . :;; ~ 
be· a'ntic;ip~ted, t_he · riature ·of "the" gr~:Up· infl'l~e:n:9ed·· the .kind.' 
.• 
.. ·. · 
' . ;·,. 
·':•::' 
. :· ·-· ': .. ' ~ . ·, :. ·. 
•• -- · . . ... h ... ~-.... ~ 
.· ;_· . 
oL nonverbal SEmsitiv.i.ty 'and·. awar.~ne.ss ~wh,ich devel.oped -~ . 
j . -" . ' ; . . . - . ,·I .. ~ . . 
. . .. , 
I . It is inte.rest.lng. to' ·note. that ·while group ~~perien~e 
. .. .. 
' ~'\:~a,!~ to~ iri.c~ eaSe o~e • S · a'~;{i. t y to · rece iv~ co;,;.l\niCa~ io,;.; · · 
'the~e . -is no_t . necess~-rily ·.a .similar increa~e in ·one; s ab:l.lity_ 
. . 
.. t6 sen<;} mess':lges-• . ·some' intere"stin.g 
. • ·. ' J ·- · 
) ' /-~ 
wor~ .. on _this .aspe,p_t has : ' 
Q • • :
' .· . . ' ' 
... . · 
· . ... 
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J . 
. · .'. 
1 ' ,., 
~e~n c~~ried 6ut .. by ~~nker (1965~~ ·~ In : a teries . df siudies, ~ 
· .h~ found that th.~re . was · ne> ~tatistical_ly · signific<m.t improve-
ment : in _the ·"sendi'ng" part of~ccmun~ni~ation · but that ·t'tlere 
were signi·ficant diffe~ehces in· th'e "receiving" componem,t: as ' 
a result. of training. · . -
·· :; · 
. Addi ti.ohal ·uriexplain·ed Issues Within · NVC· ' 
w~il'e · developing this study a number of'other res~arch 
: . . . 
' . . 
· · questions· n<;>.t typical~~ '1consider'ed becam~· apparent:. . . So~e such 
questions are ·~~ fbllows: '·1') Why do~s .. an inqi.vidu~l tend to . 
, . 
. m~re h 'vily,'weigh his iriterpr.etation 9f a ·.situation on . . . . 
. • . . • - . ; . . ·, 0 • • ·:· · _- : ' . ' • . • •. 0 • 
sed.' on al na.t~. channels' of .'communication)'~ 
.t~·. o.n :t:h~ lexical . cont~nt!. of the · vern~i. message. c'Ek.man· & · : . 
. , • • ' '~~ ' I I ~ ' ' • ~ • • ~ -:-- ' ' • • ... • • ' ' ' : '- • ' ., • ' • • ' (, • • 
.Friesen, ' 1969: :Mehrabi"~m, ·.:.l971. ; ,1972)? · 2) can the ,h.istorical . 
. and naive, though .imprecise, notion of .th~. body as . a more . 
'!, ": ' ' • , • • • I • \ ' ' ' • 
valid indicator . of a person.' s 'inte~·t 'or ·. a:ffecti.~e . ~tate . be 
• • cr • ' • 
·.~ffirmed experim~n·tally? Freud (19.05), ·.Fast (1970} ·and L;:iban · 
'"'- · . 
. (.1'963) . repr~sent. ' o~e· poin'i(' of ~,i~~ 
. . . ' · ~. · 
on this qu~stion., . . : ' ~ · . 
Birdwhistell . ( 19'6.~' ) .qu'i te . ~n.ot~:ter. · 3) Can channel prefer.~nce . 
be taught. : (se~ · Ro~~ntltal, · 1976; ·Archer, Dimatteo,. Koivunaki' · 
. . · . . . - . .. . , . ·. . . . = . . . .. . .~ - .. . . I . .. 
& .. Rogers~ . 1974) ? .. 4 ). · What ~re . the . determi'ners : of an· ·.indi-• 
. . 
vidual's . sen.si ti v'.i'ty ; ' i.e. , : . wha't a r e. the source s . and 
; • . . -. . . 
lirrtitations (see ~aliant~. i948a; '194Bb~ Escalona ; 1968; 
'1969'; Fries, 19.38; ·· . 1 9 ~3-; Kestenb~rg,· 1'~{6Sa;. 196Sb.;. 19.66; 







. '· ' l967.a; 19~.7b).? Are . t.her~ i-nnat'E! I>hysi~logi.cal; .factors yhich .. 
.. . . . ~ ' . . ~ . .... ' ' 
.... . 
de~ine s e lection c;) f the ' chann'ei or channels to be . d e coded ,, .· ... 
·. i · 
. . . . :~ 
• ~ ~.·-·· ·· -----:--- ... _ ... _....:.,, .. : ...... ... : ...... . ~_...,..J ~ . 
. . 4 -
·. ·.· 
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20 
by<an - individual (Argyle_, · l~p-sJ ?-··Can ~ stro~g (i.~., .: 
' . . . . .. . . 
" ' . . . . ' . . - . __ , . - . . 1.' .. . ·.' - . . . 
-·_highly acc.urate) chann~l b,~sed· t~ - help . sensiti~e .a . weaker_ , · 
· .. -.~n~?. _6.). Sin_ce it· is _ kno~n theft one C?haqne(co~in~s with· . I 
. . • . 1 ,..._ . . . . 
.and 'is alt~red by -many __ others·. '(.Bt:r;dwhistell, 1.970) 1 " why .aJ:=e . 
' . '· ' : ·: · ') . .. . · __ _ ·_ · .. · ' .. . . ~ - -.- ~ ...... . .. ... . · .·· . . . 
be,tter cri_.t_e~ia · not ' given ·-fo~ - the_ ·selec_t~on o~ _any pai:_ticular· . 
channel. for. res-earch ·purposes? . : More * . .· ' ; specifical.ly, ··it might 
. . . . ' -~\- .. . ' . ' , . . . . ' ' . . 
be pointed out that' ~ g:reate~ effort needs· to · be Rtac:;le t9 
. . . 
. . coinmunica'tion _and .information processing -research.-. .-. . . . .. 
. . .. . .· . . . ' . . . • . : • . . ·. . . .'. . . . . .. - -'-t 
_.Recent ~md excellent ~~verviews b_y .·Weitz· (1979)' arid ' 
Harper, Wiens.,' ·and -Mat:a:'ra,zzo . (H?S) ...Aas wel·l .as bibliogr~phica·l. 
' . . 
rnaterlal fo~nd ·dn Davis -· (1974), Ho.i':e and P~get · (1975)_·, and · 
Key (\977) may ·act: as ·a .helpfuL source: of backgroun:d- infor- ·. 
' . .. · . . . . . "'~\ . _. . . " . . 
· rnation to any - ~e.ader int~rested '.ii;t pur·s~ing sric]l questi-ons :·. · 
. -' 
. . I 
_ , ( 
Rest_atement of . Research Question 
· ... .• 
· :The ~aj:c>r. -qtie~ti~n in ~his· thesi·s -is wh~ther or ·not 
' I • • ' 
. ..- the, ' leve'l _·of accura_cy in aecoqlrig faciq.l - cues of affect 
. . . . . ~ . . . .. ·, . 
~- mcreases as 'a ·.r ·esul t of ' group eK.P?rience ~ . It ·· is)1ypothesiz~d: 
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- l : 
. .... . 
\ . 
·,, .. ' 
experienc~. More - ~conqretely,· -it: - ' {5· - hypothesiz~d that· indi- · · · 
. . . . . .  · . ' . · . . . . 
· . vit:iu~ls who. take' part in a group· experience· mo;re . accu·rat.ely 
• 13 • • ' • • ' ' 
,• . .. . . ' ' ) : ·.. . . . . 
decode. f p.'c i al dues .of : a.ffect than _individuals.· not having 
. .. ' . . ' ·. 
such- an experience·. . 'while · this study looks at _d i scr-ete ;_· 
-C) ' '· • ' • .• ' 
. . ' 
' . . -
.affect ·-areas, th,ere i s no' - res~~rch 'to indicate · pre~erence . 
. for. one area over an-other~.- .. · .. /:' 
·~·· 
•• 
·· .. ' 
• ; • "'-i-1 
. I 
,' . ·· . 
.· ' . 
0 • •• 
. . ' f . 
. .~· >. 
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. INSTRUMENTAT.ION ·/. 
.. . 
. Three major instrument~ . werE! -used in · conducting . thi9 . 
-Tl'~e~e _ :·w~re. labe1J_ed-ARS CAf;fe·~~ ,Recognit~on ·scale), . 
- , .._ ;,, • I 








Background .of ·rns.tr·ument . ·1•. 
.1, 
·when se~ki.ng an instrument· ::to 'test ac~uracy 'of 
. ' ~ . . . ' - . . . . . . 
•, 
• ' _ sen~_i_tivi~~~t:' quickl~ b~cfme_ ·a.pp~-rent · ·~ha_t the __ 
1
_ 




' ' ·;-~- .... 
-"-...... - · whic;:h had b.eel;l · establis_hed ~nd whi~h- was readily available ·, 
·. - . . . ' . . . . ' . ":·-,_. • ' . : . . · . . ' . . ' ·. ·. 
was remote '(Ekman,· 19.76 ; · 0-' Sullivan, 19.76 ~- Rosenthal, 1976; 
. . . . . . ' . . .. . . . .. ~- -. · ... ..:r~ . : : . . 
'ShaP,.iro, 1976;. Wa~er, . i976)·. · Most · exper.{mental • research . 
. ' 
_in t~_i~ are·a Used ~ither Video t ·aJ?eS 0~ patie~ts -in th':lr'apy 
. -~-
. _ (oittm~n~ ,· -19.62; -Waxer, _ 19i4} _which' ~re no't ·avai·lable for . : 
. . ethical 'reasons, . or .photographs of emotional dimensions ' . 
such as thos~.--_' tised --- ~~,' Schlo.sberg (1952~ . 1~-?_4) - -~~l~h~d ~- . 
~ ' . ' . . 
-. 
be considered-:ln.forrrial :· in ·nature,. at. :best· (Shapiro, -19i6> • . 
. . . . . ' ·: 
• • ' ' ' ' ' • • I 
While nto;e ·reliabie ,and ; 'l{a~id NVC _:iJ;~~tr~ent_s rna~ -~p_C>n~e -._._. 
av~iiable (Ekman,. p}76; a·1 Sulliv.·a~-',- ' 1976~ .Rosenthil, -· 1976) 
... . ~ . . -
! · 
· ,· 
.. ' .. 
. . ' . ·.~-. 
.·. 
··.·. 
-····-- --- ;--- ·-. ' • 
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. •. 
r~ at the :time of this ·research ' they · ~ere ' not ~vailable . 
• • . . . . ~ • • . . • ' 't ' - ' • • • • • ,' . - . 
an effort to ' overcome this difficulty ' it was . necessary to 
' - • ,• n • • • , • • • ' • I . 
dev.elop .an instrument.. The i~stiument developed (labelled 
. ' "" . . . . . .- . . •. !" • -' • • . • _· ' - · . . _· . _. . . -·· • 
. Affect ·.;Recogrl_ition Scale .·or. ARS) was - based on the work 
' .. ' ' . ' ' I ' 
' . . . . 
carried out by Ekman and ?Ssociates (-197la; 1975) . and con-
'-. 
sis~e4 c;>f a 'seri~~ .of sLLde~ depicUn~ six affect · categori~s-:... · 
' . ·. ' . . . .. - .. ' . . ' 
b.appy, ;;ad' . fe,ar I anger, . . surprise,· disgUst ', -plus n .eutral and 
, •. • I ' • 
three intensity , ievels_;~slight, .Ino~~r~te and ~xtreme . 
. m'o'st. maj'or research·. 'iri.:this are~ . (i.e.,· ' research studies . -
.t~at 1-o~k ·a·t · : deco~i~<j· · fac~~-1 af~ea~) .(i~e · Appe~~ix <~}··. ~· 'Th~ 
. : . ' . ' . . . ... . 
work-of Ekman and . his co-workers (1968;. 19~9; 197_0; 197la; 
.. .
1.972) · plus: that' of: ' Eibl~E-ibesfe.ldt (1970; .1973); · Izard (1968; 
.. 
'•! . 
. . . ' . . . . . . ·. 
{9'7.0); . ~nd Wirrltel~aye~·, . ~~line, , Gatiheil' aild. Paredes . CI971): ' 











. ·: ·l 
., 
. 'not . only demonstrate tha'j::. . posed facial. behaviour . .is a useful . . ' ' 
' .. - . . . . . . . 
:t'ool .to as~ess· J.I!Vc but .·also nia~e · a case for -the . use of 
emotion .. , sp·f!'cif.i,c catE:~gories · r 'ath'er' than the ' dimension 
" . . . ·. ·\ .. . . ' . . '.. . .i . . ), .. 
._approach _lised. by Sch1os.berg (1954) . an·a foilowe~s :~ : (For· 
further discuss~6n · s~e ~~m.an·, : F:t:~e~en &. ~~mkins~{971~·) ·~ 
· : oevelopment of Instrument 
I , 0' 
• t • • 
' . . . 
. The instrul'nent used· iri this study was· based on a ·1 . _; 
. . . . . . . \~ . . . . . ' ·. ' ./ . . :··. . . 
series of' slides of fac~i affect drawri . from Ekman Is 
. ,. \ .. . ' . 
j. ' . . • ' ' . - \ . . ' ' ' . . ,· . . . . ·, . :· 
Unmask~ng the Face and from a supplemeptary •seru~s ·takep by. 
f ! •. · .• ' 
· the ·aut.hor· fOllowing 
s. • '• • 
·~ . 
Ekman's · qet~iled · i~str~cticni;, : (Ekman · 
• • ' '" I '' · ' , • , • : • I • ·.· ' ~ •' 
·170--172) .. · . .- care ·w~s ,tak~~ in . ,the pro-· _. 
• · I , 1 • 
.& Friese~, 1975, .pp., 
' _, .. .. -· . 
' .. I'. '. 
. . 
. . , 
... ~ 
. • ' 
. .. 
. - ··· - --- . ' .. . - _.,. __ • ·r··-·---· ·- , •, • . 
' I 
' 
" ' . 
. \. 
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23 
. , · 
I . 
' .. ~ 
duction ·Of · the photpgraphs to . insure that· . . t!1lere' was good ·. ' 
- . ' ,· . . ' . . ~ . . . . ' .. . . 
· quaii.ty lighting," so as to .accent;ua:t.e contrast ·and d'etail. 
. . .. . . . . . ·. 
. -~\ . . - ,. . . ... ' . / . 
With -Ekman's original s1id~s and the author's . St;lpple~entary 
. : ·· ' ' . ' 
series the full face was shown ~o · that 'features . and. wrinkles ' 
• ' I, .r;. ' . -· 
were _ not ob~s~ured · by cam_era angle. ~s;fweli,: .the . aut~.o~ .· . . ·• 
attempted to' repl_icat,e ~kman '· s equal repre~entati.o'n of mcile · 
and· female. facial . ~xpressiohs of. affect. . 
... · . . . .... - ' . . . ' 
..... ~ . 
Those of.- Ek~an • s · photographs · w~ich ~ere us·ed 'exhibit. 
pure' emotional categori.es (Ekman·& ·.Friesen·, : 1975) anP, are .. 
,. t>a.sed. on· the an·atomical work of ·ouch.-enne . <l~6~n· , . Hjprtsjo 
. . ' ... . . 
. . . 
.. . ' 
Cl97o'>, Hube'r (1931) I a~d other .. theori~t;s concerned' with 
affect _such - as · ~lutchik · (-1962) and Tomkins (1962; 1963) .. 
T.he accuracy qf the affec;:t displayed was c .h.ecked· by rater. 
-~ ' 
conse·z:tsus i:'n _ severa) .. ex.pe_riments by · .. Ekm~n (see Ekman. & _ 
. · . 
.Friesen, -1975, pp. 18-32 for further elaboration). ' · - I 
I , • 
·All slides .from Ekman ·.were· already .categodzec;l as · ! 
' I 
~- . . • . . \ . " . . ' ' - • . . i 
.to · emot'ion-al.~tate : and {ntensity lev~i·_' .His work Jl975) · .! . ~ 
II'. 
. . ·. . . . . . . . . ' . . ' . . . . . . . • . . . . : . '. . ! 
also . ~rovided a ri~utral . or 'no .affect. oateg~ry· . · The slides/'· .. 
·_· . ·_ .· . - . . . •· ·r -
prepared _by :th~ author were categoriz'ed using anatomical /1 
descr iptio_ns fou~~ · i~. ·Ekri\~m-~ s Unm~s~i-ng the ~ace (l9 7 5 ) . . · . 





Berere . these siide s ' ~ere used . in the pr~·s-l.t .rese~rch ,· t 'hyir . . 
~ategoriZ~tio~ wa s checked-inf~~;~~.~Y. us~y· _consensu? · amo,~c;J . :· ~:-
l:nformed J u.2_ges. . · -: . . · . . . · _ 
' ~ . . 
, , • I · '" 
These sources : provi ded 8;· pool of ) .. 28 s_lides .. wh'ich 
. . . I . . . -. 
· were- ·th~~ separated ·into each: · o~ the ar:>propriat;e emo.t~onal . 
• , . '. • • : • • _. • f> • . • . . . • i ·. . . : . : . . ·. . . 
c~te~ori .. ~ a s sup!>lie4 by Eknuin (1975). •Each <?f the~e . ·l 
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·emotional . c~tegories were :then further qivid:~d- infQ · three 
..,. 
were sele9ted to teprese)lt -each emotional (!ategory at ·each· of 
the . three intensitY.. levels. · .. While thQ n\imber. of slides in · · 
. ; . . . ' . 
each_ ~~tegory. varied' when more tha~- : s ,ix slides were .a.vailable ~ 
I ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' ' 
s~Iec~ion was . random • Of the 12_8 slides . whic;P, meet original . 
.. ·. 
cri·t:e:ria, .108- .~e~~ chosen~· · · Six -neut~al slides wer~ also 
sh.Own . . · . . 
. ·' 
. Nature -of specj_fic. Instrun\eri,t ··r··· ·· .. ~ - ~· ~----
., ' ~~'- · · •• ·., · - ~ .. ' • . 1' t :-.. 
The fi~·al . ins.trlline~t consisted · ~:,f'·t:~6 --·:;s'ets of .6o 
• • • • -~~. •• • ... ... ~ •• ~-,\ ~ · :-· (1,.' •• • 
slides.' . Of . these two_ sl!ts_,-. one set was u~,e~L irf.:·t::,he· pretest '• 
. -. ~ . . . " . ~ ;·<'J: . ... .- .-;·. . . '· . 
and_ the other in: . the· posttest. Each set con's±~.ted . of nine 
. sli_de,s: representi~g: each or six primary ' ernoti'onal · cate~!)r'i~s 
. '(ha~p~_ ; :sad, · fea;: ·:aJ\ger, ·s~tprise; .dis~ust). ~Ius six 
~.eutrai slid~s ·• ' . Eacti ·set -~f -nine·· ~lides -~~prese~tl.nc/ a~ . ;.::; 
. ·. ;.1 ·' ' • . . • "' . • . • i • .., ~, • . . . \·. 
emotional category wa·s . further ·sub~Uv.ided . int:'~·_ ·groupstOf ·' . . 
. ·. '· . . . . . ..- · . . \' . . . :, ' . . : .i-" 
· three· slides· to represent each of .th're·~ - .J;evels of ' iri'tens·i ty: 
' . . . . .. 
- riamely, _·si-.ight, : m_od~rat~ ~nd .extreme. These. sets were used 
. . . . \ -. . . 
as stimuli to. be judged·. by .the· subjects . . 
I • • , . ,• ' ' •• ~ I ' 
. ' . 
Seven · sc;:'ores This instrum~~t yielded. i+ score~. 
• • • :0 
·reflect the' correct numbe~ o;f slii:Ie's "reco~nize<l 'in each.·-
. . \, .. : . . . ' . . . ·_ . . ·.. . . ' ·. . . ·~ . ·. . . : . . . . . . ' .. ~ ·~ . . : .. . . 
. 
. . I 
I 
. · .. ..  :; 
'; t 
... 




affect ca-tegory. and three scores reflect -the corre'ct ·number · : _· ~-
. t . . ·.. ' . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . ,, .... , . 
) ·-
· of slide:s recognized at 'eaph ;in:t~nsity level • .. . 'Th~ . elev~nth 
' '. ' ·. /1/ ', • . ' ' I •. •. ' . ' ' ' '• 
score.· is · a summated .one based· on ·the . total nurnl:)er of coz::rect; 
. , . 'l 
. , · 
"·I 
·., 
, . ' 
.~ 1 ~ --·. 
. . .. 
. • . . 
.. .. · 
·,· 
·-.--~··· ~--. - ~--·. --·· · -· · - ------ ··- ·· - ' -~ · - · -: --~..! - .. - ... ..:... :- -· · · :·· - .--::- -:--.... · ·· ~:-..,.....-...... 
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. ~ . ·. 
... ·:_l'i . -.. ' , 
. ) ' 
.affect'' category and intensity - ~ev-~1. . 
. . . ... ' " ' ' ' ' ' 
' 
of bo.~ 
~~ ~ . : . 
· .· In each' testin~ session, the 60 slides .were arranged · . 
.. ' ' . ' 
randomly and projected f~r 30 se~o'nds . each. 
. . ; . . . . : : ' , . . . . . 
" Si.ibj~cts sat 
in a 4arkened · ~oom approximate.ly 10 ·ie:et· from the. prqje~tion . . ,. 
~cre~I). Instr~ctiohs given .the subject were: 
. ' ' 
a) Corr.ectly idemtify the affe<::t ~ategory 
presen_ted· .in each pictu;re.· by circ~ing '!:he· 
appropriate word. ! · \ · · . · • · · 
·b) At the . rig~t .·ha~d side .d~f the pag~, . c~~~~e · .. 
· t;? the .number indicating th intensity or ·. 
degree ·to which ,you .feel that the emotion · 
is indicatea in the· pict re,. . · · . : 
(P~ease· note: :.I;f you fe 1 that . there is 
.. :· no emotion expressed in ~he . picture ( i ~e. , . . . 
a neutral category] .it i~ . . not ,necessary . 
to . cir.cle any . number.: in bh~ right hand · 
col \m)n') • · · · ' · · · · .: • : 1\ •. ·. · . • .. 
-· . . 
: -~-) .. E.ven .if · you are· not sure · of your answe'r., ,· 
... . · ~ake a ·guess for _'every picture. Dp not . . . . 
· : spend · toq much time. on any one answer; your . 
. : first . impression is usually_ best. · · · · . · 
~ ' 
...  
Al~ r~sporises we:x;-e: recorded:. on . a ~eport form _ b.as~d - on .ai:'l.d . .. I 
. a~apted fro! E~im and F_ries.,; . (1975 l (s~~- Apf>Ondi;. 'a)' 
The~ -l~vel o . intensity· was recorded .:t.uii~g : a~ or~inal scale, -
i.e., .l) sli'ght; 2) mo.derate'; _3 ·) e~treme ~ . The '.emotional. 
' ~ . . .. 






.'· .. : · ·category ·indicated · was· r 'ecorded by· circling · on~·. of the 
.. . '· 
II ' ~ • ' • ' • 




·Backgrotirid ·o f Instrument·. ; ' 
Sensit ivity groups have . typically had as a goal 
in~;re~sed congr.uemce--:-~cl1ange~ 'in . the l.evel .·of ' s e lf-awa r e n e ss/ 
.. ,' ': , · .· . ' .' . .:· . . . . . . . ' . . .· . . . . . ·'· . . ... . 
· ' ·. ) · ' ' • •• l.', · 
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"' . ' ' ~ ~ . . . ', . . Q-.Hethodol9gy has often been used to measure 
. . . ' . 
_this · hy examining . cha~g~s ·in:·· perc~pti~~s of the itctuai·· sel~ ·. 
. . . . \- .. 
_, . and. of the ideal self.· Studies by · Bu~ker -: (1962) ., J?er1man 
. . ~·. . . ' . . 
(1972 )Ja~d Truax (1965 ;- - ~968) am'?ng othe:t,:'s· suggest that~ · 
t)u:·ough · laborato~y ,-tr!'lin'ing:- .iln increase occurs in '"positive I .· . . . . . . . . . -
viewing of : s~l~ rather _than· :in 'the . view of the ideai- . self" 
I ~ 
· . . 
. . (Gibb_, ~971;' p~ . .-946)·; Such -reduc.t.ion 'o( discrepan·cy between :·. 
' •: ' ' ' • o '_. ~-- , ' I • • ~ ' U . .. ' ' ' ' 
i~ and percei.~e.d-~f is . 'pons ide red as . an. ,_increase . in . 
. congrue~ugge·sts . by infe·r~-nce· ~or,e_ s~,l~.,..~ccept.~n~~ . 
. . . ·. . . ' \ 
or aw~reness (~o.gers ... ·& . -o~ond ,_ 1954, -Ch'apt,er xVII) .· . :) 
. . . . . . 
. . 
In' order 'to meas_ure cong~uence · _(i.~., sei~'-acceptance/ 
' · -· . · .. 
awareness [see-chapter ;rt, . PP~ 16-:lBl- a _ Q-Methoddlogy 
. .. . . ' .; , . . 
(Stephenson I 19?3') was: used. - This . methodology refers· to' a 
.. ' . _': ·. . . 
. comprehensiye set' 'of philosoph.i.c'~l, psychol~gical'~ stati!'l-
. . . . . . , - _. _. aa . ..... . - - · · . 
tical; - -~~4 .psychometric~deas ·develo~e~ . t~ .. :es~arch the. , • : · 
indi viduc;tl. · Q-Techilique is a set of procedur~s. us~~- - to . 
imp_lement_ O-:Methodology and ce~ters· pa~ticular_l;t in_. sorting . . · ;. 
decks. ot card's called o-'so;ts and ' in .the _correlations among 
\ 
the resp~ns~ (}f · differ~~-t individuals . to the ·o-sor.t •. · The 
. . . • . -~ &> 
. Q-s9rt usually'' cci"ntain . betweeri . ,60 . to 12 0 cards whiq~ . the ·-
'• ' . ,, . • . . . J 
·sorter ' is · i~stru_ct~d t~ put ··~n varying·._: numbers in. s 'evera:l 
piles, the whole making up;- n~r.:.;-ror. q~a~iCno~mal d+ 
~ribution .-· .sorting inS"t:r.uctioris .and the ·objects sorteCJ.- __ 
- . ' .·· _;} . . . . . ' . . . 
v_ary wit,h the _ p~_rpose~ o'f . the· resea~ch~ · St~phen_son .(1953:, 
- P~ - S3).- ci~-ims that~ "t~e . _reli~biU:ty of·· all ,'Q 'ciescr::iption~ . 
. . . 
' . . . l' 
'J.s 1· at least, of the order ·of o·. 9.0. ~" 
.· . / . 
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Deveioprnerl:t ·of spedt/c Instrument 
· F'rom a' ·1oo-·item Q~Sort fi:rst proposed by sutl;.e·r · 
arid. ·. Haigh (1954).·, Dymond ad~pted. the 74..:.i.tern o..:·sort ll:·sed 
. . ' \._ . 
. i~ . the present stqdy : (s'ee Appendix . B fbr' ;st list pf the 74 
· items) . . Using this particular -set, Dymond · (1'9 54) found a 
. . . . . . . . . . 
.. 
. . 
. reliabili~y quo.ti~nt .of .• 86 .Whfl'n U:!;;ing' a test_;~ete.st • 
methodology on her. control . gro.up .. · As well·· in he·r . research, . 
she found that .the· rank ,order. correlations between the ' 
... . 
self-i~ea~ : correlatio~s arid th.e Q-S<f-"~ . ~dju~~en.~ sc~res .. 
Or 23 StJeCtS ~t pre-therapy. was . • b and the rank order 
o-F the same 23 at ' po,.t-_therap:Y was • 92--·a high d'egree of 
.. 
· agreement. bet,wee.n these · two· .. measures of ·improvement. 
.. .. .. . 
' Dymond IS: .t'i.ndings sugges't:- 'SOI;lle deg,ree of 'validity for this 
.. 
-particular a.:. sort. The question of how va,lid this Q-
So,rt . is as a nie.~sure of :,c;hange depe~ds to a : larg~ e~tent 
. . . . . ' . . 
on the degree, to w_hich· 'it. agrees· iri ·its .. orde!iilg of the 
suJ:?)eci:,s with . oth1er measures . of improvement . . 
,. 
Nature of specific Instrillnent . 
' . ' 
The ' form of',the instrument .used consisted of 74 
. . ' 
I 
·: .: . 
. · statement~ (list to · b.e found · in ·Appe'ndix . B). · The subjects 
w~r~ ~e~uired' to . sor~ t~e : s~a~ern~nJs: ·into .nine piles; puttin~ · 
.• ' • . -J ' . . • 
a prescribed number of cards . in' each,. thus making a. forcew 
no~mal. ·dist±-ibution . .. The .items were ·sorte~· ~~ - th~ .me~t::s 
·. . - . . \ ' ' ' . . 
... like meli. ·to .·"unlike· me" and . "iike..:....:ia~al" .to !'unlike:...-
- I t • ' • - ' 
':. 
ideal ·~ " ·The ·· ~ubjects .were .giv:en ·the ·following instructions .. 
' " · . . , 
. \ . 
( " .~ . ' .. . ~ . 
. . . . J 
. . .. ··-·· ... ·---, . .. .. -~ ---· ·"-'_ .... .. . ·, 
; ' 
' , , \ 
~--.~---- --~-~·-·-·-..--·· 
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• -- _ ___ .. _ ..:._ ... -~ .. . ¥ .. · ·~· -~·-·- -· -- --- -- - ~ ... . .:.::_~· - . - ~ . 
.: . .. . 
. ' 
(from Butler & H~ · 1~54, p. 57),\ .. 
: 1) : Self:... sort. · Sort these cards to \iesC'rP:le~­
yourself -as ·you see yourself · today, from 
- ' 
those that . are . le'ast like . yo\u to "those 
that are most like : you. · - · . . · 
.Id~al s~rt ·. :· No~or-~· . th~~e cards t<!l - • 
describe your i_deal person..,.-the person 
you ·would .. mos.t 'l.ike wi:thin yourself - · 
· .·. 
2) . , • 
to be. · 
o • ' I 




Pile No •. 
. No. - of - Cards 
o· 1 · .2 -3 · 














Th_e scoring system - . i~voived wa.s _that- used by-Butler ·an~ 
, ; , . • . , I . . . . -
~ Haigh · ·c 1954) • The instrument ' !;ie-J!d~d · one correlation per 
subject per a~inistra~ion . ·-,i?~e-test ana _po~t:test). 
: Adapted IJ_eberman - ·Quest-ionn~lire 
\ ' 
Background -·of Instrument 
Some means .of checking the sirnil~rity ·_ qf_ the ,. · 
f ' • 
lal:?oratory groups use~ · _ as ~ell a,s_~ source · of _'~esc:riptive 
' i'nforma tion. about t .he group- e~pei:iepce'_ was 'nec~s.Sary _ s in~e · 
' ·, 
the exp·eriment.itl group was composed .of subjec~s irivqlved 
. . . ·' - . .. · . . " . 
--in two quite ~eparate· · l~borat:;ory- .training · experie-nces-. :- · · · 
When rev.ie~i~g stu~'ies - on : '~ens'i.'t_ivity trcd.IJ.ing i~ became 
quite. clear that the r~sea;i-ch~rs · h,aye bee n most- involved 
- ~ 
in · look.i.ng at outco~es · (B~dnar- . &··Lawlis, 1911; Gibb·, i911:)" • . · 
. ' ' . . . - ' ' . ' . 
. ' 
, I 
As a result· much · ~f . the instr~en~ation- ~hfch h~s. evo~ved .-
.. .. . :· 
,. . _-
. -
: ---- ·--:-·-:.:..'-.~ :. ,_··:.-· · .. 
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, . . 
. ' 
was ~ot . suitable fdr looking at 'group . proce~s· . 
. . ·. The alternative meth~ds proposed bY. Dales . (195Q) 
' • I' ' · , , ' ' ,flo 
. ' . . 
a·~d 'iii1l (196s.> . wh-ich did ~xamii?-e 9·~o1lP l?ro.cess were .dis- <. 
· carde.~ ~ecause t?ey. requi~ed ·.the ·presence 9~ a trained 
obse~ver during 't.he 1 sensi.t~vi_ty e~pe~ience. 
.. 
In .one of -the few studies. which at't::empted to report 
,. ' 
on a wide v~riety of gro:up experiences, Liebe~~an (i974) 
•I 
. . us~d a series of questionnaires· • . On.· face valiqity, three · 




. I ' / 
Nature ·· and.· Des·cription . of· 
Adapted ·Lieberman . Questionnaire 
.Three -questionnaires fopnd ·in Lieberman's First 
' ~ ' I ~ ' • 
Fact·s ( 1974) . were: used 'to d'etermin~ similarities between : 
. . ' . ' . '• . . . . 
. 0 
. group experiences~ ~he qu_estionn<Ures used. examined the 
' . 
,· st!Pj~c;:~. s views on·. th~ follow.lt19 . f~ct~~s: . . ]:~ad~rshlp·; 
. : · · .·· .. fe~Hn~-s· abbu( th~ ·~r-~up ~ . · a~~ ·important l:earriing-~ fiom 
. . . . . . . . . . ' . ' ' • . - . 
the 
·' . ~ .. ' 
:• 
experie'nce :(see Appendix B).· The ' thi-ee· questio;;n.;,ires.· ·were 
·presented -as o11e instrument. with f~llow~rig overall in~truc- _ 
ti_~~s~ . . :_ ~ .: _··1 . . 
. E~cloaed you will find three quest-ionnai.res on -the 
·nature of your group. e~.Pericence plus one other set 
·of questions .apout you perso'nally.' P.i~~se·· ·read · · 
carefully and answer -all qu.estions. Th.;mk y<;)u .for 
, f) • ' • • • • • • 
. .you,r coqpera.t~on. . . · · 
. Please note: · Strfct ethical standards . will be· ··· . 
... maintain~d. 'All inforii)atio.n voiunt.eered_ 0{1 the . 
-.. : questionnaire will be used only .for research anc1 
· . . educational· pu~poses .. · The . ident-ification of · ·indi........_ 
,', vidyals· comple_t.ing tpe _que.stionnaire:;· __ will be k~own 
. only to the researcher·. · . · . 
. • 
' ~ ~· 
·· .t? 
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_ ... I~st.ru~7~on:s· .. fo~ each questi~n.:n.ai~e· were ~hose .. 
. given by Lieberman. · One it~ in. the· original questionn.aires 
.. : - . . I ._ - . . . • . ,;-
. whi~h referre~ /to ' freqtlency of .meef"ing -~~s dropped ./ A fe.w 
< ' • o • I ,! ' ' , ' ' • ' ,' • : o , · • ' 
.i.te~~ich"·see;med t"o sugge~t the group wa.s of an· ~~go_i~g-
I . 
.. . . - . ' ·-. . .· .. . . 
· . nature·'tlere aLtered · <·.;i.e., a verb was ·chang~d from a present . ·. · 
· to a · past tense~) -~ -· . 
Sub)ects ·- were asked. to fiii . in . these qu_es~ionnaires 
• ' I • ' ,) ' ,' • ' I ' • 
. as part of . the· .. pos~-test: . batte:~;y _._ · The .. data from thes~ · ~ 
:_--· -~que~t~?nn~i~es _,was· ~~6~ed 'acc~fdixig -t~- a -~y~tem pr~pos:ci 
• J ·: ' ' • ' ' • • • • • 
· -;·· by_: Lieberfi.\an .. (see Liberman,; · .Yalom· & Jul.es, 19 7.4, pp: . 4 76, 
478-480) • : 
,. ' ,. ' 
.···; 
-La,~tly~ ~tl. subjects welie . asked to fill. out .a 
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CHAPTE~ IV . :·· 
. · .METHODOLOGY ' · . . 





. • ' 
' . ; . 
... 
I " •; o ' ' . 
1 .. : . 
. " 
' : . 
.· .': ... 
: · ' . 
.<!!\ 
Nine .,subjects (2 male and 7 .femaiel ~m1de· ·up the _control group;· 
' . '. .. . . . 
P <4' t • ' , .) • 
;ta subject~ t7 males: an.ci .il f~males) ~acie_ up t-h~ ' experime~tal . 
·group. The co.n~rol group w~s - , drawn .. f:r~_m: st~-~_eiit·s·- be~.irining_­
. a M~ster' s ~.;vel progra,mme in counS.,iUng i~ th: +uui of 
Education· at Membrial.Universi ty.' All ·subjec'ts in :~lthe . 1· 
. . . . . . . . ~ ' . . . . : ' ... 
. experirne~t.~l· ·qroupl ·t~o~-. pa'rt ~n ·either of· :tw~ . - ~e~sitivi,ty/ ·,· 
r . t • • • , ... • I 
labor.at_ o.ry experQ-s. Lirnit·ed 'ava.iiab.iJ.ity . o~·· sub-jects o_ - -
,_ . I ' 
·nec~ss.itated: .the . use oi two d'if~ere~t 'lab~~ato~;· _g:r;~.ups .. · · .· 
.. ' !': - . 
. ' . 
. '
. . · ' : . . 
. . .. ,_ . .. 
~· ' . 
t ' ' • • 
(see. Table . 1: .. f~r : dernograp ic f?ctO~~ desc:r;ibing. ~h~_:. members . : . 
• • ... # • ' . • 
of· each 9,ioup~. ·:·. All ~~·7ts vo,l~ntari~i to~k -~~.~~ _in this .-
study-. ··:· 
_,. 









. ·, • • ' • . •• l , .- • . • . 
. two-day ·· (26-hour) n()n:.. re·sident·ial · programme wh~le 




.' -: ~Gro,up 2} · .a,tt~nded a sev:en.:day ·. residential. one. ·. Each_ 
\ ' • • .I • ' ' • ' • • • • • • · ' ~ ! . 
g_: ·ou}'<. 
. ~ . 
~-· . . 
. w~s lead :by. two·· pr-of~ssi~nally fra.i n e d, ·e~pe_~·:i.e~ced ·and 
. . . . . ' . . ' ,, . . . . 
-.. 
. '\ . • ' :- • - r • 
-accredi'ted·. ieaders. ~ .' 'BOth groups shared the·- common' o'b) actives . 
of incr~as~d . awar,enes.s ~~nd' ·se.l-isiti'~ir· ·~o · self an~- --~-t~rs.· · ... 
. . . . . . , . . . . .. 
~ • ' • • • • .. .Q , 
. ) 
~ ·. 
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Y • • 
Sample . Characteristic_s: Descripti.~~ Data 
. ·, 
Data 
. 4 . . 
. EXPERIMENTAL. GROUP {n=l·S) 
(11. females, 7·m~les) 
:··· . . . 
.. 
\ .. .. 
· :Age .. (rears) 
. . \ . . 
·Mean . 









. ·; ·. 
· Nwnl:>er·· of · i.abo.ra tory 
Experiences p.er .Subject .-.2. 66 
'· 
~ .. · .. 






. ... . ~ 
. ' 
< '• 
.. : ... )' 





..... . . . . • . 
CONTROL GROUP .(n•:::g) 
(,2 femjles ,. 7 m~J:e_s) . 
Age (years·) 
I ' ' NiUnb~r of. Labora~J;:Y. ./ 
-~ _Exp,erien_ces pe~ S"Ull.ject 




, . . 
' . 
9.74 · 




• • •• ~ ' • • , • Cl • • 
•*7/.I,..a ·persons had previp-qsly been:. invdlved in a labo:r:.atory 
e~pe'rienc~: . .. A:ffiong -the.se . tlJ,e l;lumber oJ, ~~pe.rie!lces ~nged 
. .f~om l;-:-9. w~ th · a 1\\ean of 4.14 2 . . · · · · 
. ::; • • . . . t . 
.....:..*'~f9 · per'soJ:}s h.;tP. .previously' b'een · involved in a . laboratory . 
. .'~ x~erience ." '( ·. . -~ . . . . . __ _ :_. 
" · 
· ,i 
' ~ ' r 
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.' • .. 
• J 
i' 
B~th grotllps · were de_sign~d with didac~i~ ·(L~e.' , . i~formaftonai) 
. . . . 
'' I • • and ·.eXperieJit.ial (i.e. 1 i'..:.grOllP) C0ffipOnentS as' OpjectiVeS. 
' ·_ . ! •, . . . . : . w ' ,·. • : • • •• • • • • 
. _For Grou'p 1 the ~idactic . corilpc:ment~ w'as : more :.formal. as the 
. ' . . . - .. - ·. . . . 
. 
t' .• 
. . . 
gr'oup took. the---ptogr~e as 'an . optionaJ COI!IpOnent in . all 
: : .:_;-:3_~ . • . . = . ' : . . · ' 
.. . ' _unde.rgr;~~~ate co~~ellin,g co~f.se . . ·· In neit~er · c<is~~as any . 
fo~ in~iv~~~al ass~~~m_e~t ~~c~u~ed ·as:. ·a· -~ar_t .·~,~- t~e 
e/p~~ience. , .. · . . . . 
group 
\ , 
In o.rder to assess th.e comparabili l:y of the two 
·. . . ~ . 
·:. ·. gro~ps . il: · ·gues.t"iOnrlair~ ~ daptec;l 'frO~· Lieb·e:Cr:rian was_ · ~dmil,listerea ·~ 
A. mqr~. sp_~cific d~scription· of ·the Lie.berma_n · q~estiori~aire · . 
. ' . . . ' ' 
' ~, ~ .:.. . 
·is · to be ·found in · the se~ti.on · discussiilg' .in~tru.men:tat:ton ·. 
•. . ~ -- . ~ 
(pp. 28-i9). _ .' · · . 
. , '; 





•. ' ! . 
. ' . 
• . 
'. ' , 
I _. · _-
. . . 
,' ' ' : ... 
... ; ' 
All ·subjects complete~l a · battery . . of 'pre- and 'post.:. , 
tests "Which· w~r~ ~dministe.r~d o.n a. group basis. Th€!" 
. . . ' ... ' 
. exper:linerij:~l group; \-las tested : ~ithin ·1~ . ho~rs . p'ri~r to 
• ('I. • - • • - • ' • • • • ' ' ' • ' .' ~-
J ~he gr~up·. e~pe.rie~c~ and wi t;.hin 12 hours follqwing it. 
·· · T~e test ' _t>attery consi~teq ·of· ·the A:RS 1 -and· 6-sort. -iJi the. 
. . - . 
. pre-test aJ1d the ARS; . o'-sort I adapted LieJ;>eiman Questionnaire 
• • ' <:- • • 
· -plus. ·th~ ~- demog.ra~hic c~e~:~-list in the post-test. The ARS . 
• ' ' '· • ' • '() ') •• I) • •' • • • •• • '- , ' • • •• 
' · · was administel:'e!i ' first · so that the ... imbjects . co.uld · complete 
. . •: - . . ~ . ' 
• · - ' • ·.: -? • ' • • • • . ' •. 
the_ ot:her,_instruments }n the tes't 'battery at their own pa_ce., 
,· : .. . . \ •.. ' . .. . . . . ' . . 
.· · Ori~ . and _- on~~ha;Lf to ._. two ·ho~rs We=!='e: required,_ to complete , .. · . 
. _ ~e~ch; ,t?~~tery~\ Th~ · s~~~·.-~oom .an~· a~~~{~tr~tor . -w~re .used i · 
" . ' . \ . . 
. .,_ -in' '.both pre-an9,'post-testing situat!iohs. As sug-gested irt . .. 
• •• l ~ • , 1 ' •' ' . • \ _ 0 '. I 1 
0
1
: I -, • , , I 0 0 
· · .. . _the ~ ·-earlier ; discussion of t 'lie -ARS jp'. 2i·) care was taken 
. ~- .· 
.· 
-... ; . 
. I 
·· .. ' 
. ; . 
- ' . ... .·. 
" . ' . 
. -J'O~--;.r-,:-:-r.:.;..... .. , : · --- · ··-'~~--~:-;--;_-. ---- ·-· - - .. --··· _ ,.. _ _ 
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I o ' ·::l • 
· .. · ·-- · to darken · th.e ~oom _an~ to have the subjects. ali sit 10 feet 
,·(from _t!1e ~p~o.?ection sc_r~eri. A~ :well,_ . ·th~ -sli-des . were_- tim~~·;· 
.- each ' slide: was ori th~· screen . fdr 30 seconds. -· 
The control .. group received no. ·treatmel).t.- The. 
inte:r::val between - test.ing. :for the ~contr~~I: st¢>je~ts· · was .twenty:... 
I 
'six :q.ours. The test battery was a.'gaii]. administered · using 
.. 'the same room; a :nd ad~inis~r.~tor~ ~n~· ... took on~ . an~-- ~-~e- hali 
, . tQ_ two ho.urs: . _The sUbje~~~. cmnpleted- t;he · ARS a~d Q~Sort on .. _ 
the · pre:- test azi.~ the ARS, Q-S.or~ an.d demographic c~ecklist 
' ! 
on the post-test. :-The adapt'ec1 Lieberman· Questionnaire was 
: . . . ' . . . . . ' : . . ./ . . . ' .. < ·.. . . . ./·. . ' . -
-nQt, complet:-ed. . 'fl:J.e .'~aJ!le care 'was . taken wi.th the adminis-.- . ,~-
.. 
- . 
tration of the ARS as :discussed -earlier . 
.. 
·"\ 
- ..; . . . 
~tatistics · and De~ign 
This· ~tudy dan~ 
b~ . con~ide~ed ~o i;>e -~f l~~asi-ex.periment~t ·na,tl,ir~. ~~nd falls 
·,. ~ene~aliy u~d~~- -~~ell .and St-ani~y- 1 ~ Nonequiv~l~nt control 
. . . t 
·": : 
. A nuli hypothesis design was used. 
. Group ·Design ~- (see"_.c-~mpbef-~ & S:tanl~y, 1963,-'pp. ·47-So)< ; . 
. f. ·To· answer ·the question posecl ·e~rlier (see~ Chapter II~ 
~ ) . .. (/p. 11> . the ··~~l~~w~n~· ~n-a';ys·is .was, . co~pleteci. . studentize<i 
t-tests · were ·used to _ det~rmine whether or - not ' th~ tw9 groups 
( .. · (Groups 1 and 2) dra~n on· ·as samples could .be· . combined and'· ' 
. . . .. .. ~ . . ,. : . ' . ·. ~ .\.. ' ' . .' . .' . .::.. . :: . 
la'belled.· as the exper'.ffilen:tal · grc;>Up (see . ~ppendix C _£or ·d~ta'). · 
\ . _, . ' : . '-
The s ·cores ·from the. ARS and Q~Sort;·· £6r . the\ co;l.lapsed . experi.:., 
. ~ . \ . 
.. -.. 
' ' i 
:\ 
mental grou? and fbr :the c~ntr~l group were >"c;:omp,:ared · ush~g 
t-tests~ , D":_scriptive .stiJtist.tcs,_ incl;',ding m~;~ns,..~tri~uti.on · . 
' • • • • . ' t- • :.'· < - . . . . . . ' ,- · .. ~ ' . 
.; 
I . '• 
. ~ 
. .. · 
·: .. . 




. II . \ • \ ' 




























. . . / . ' . . an,~ f:...scores ,. were c.ollected · on bo~h Q-Sort and ARS. for 
, . the · expe;riinent_a.l and control<•groups • . 
Studeritized t:-tests were also ~ompii~d ·on· d~~criptive 
· data gathereq du~i.~g ·the pos~-:-tes.t. · Sign-ificance 
. . . . '\ .'• . . ' • . 
. ' "' ' . . . . •, . 
. . \ . . . . 
·. side red ·. to . he . ~- ~ 19. · · This significance level was 
. . . . . . 
was . con-
used ·. 
becaus.e t}J.e : conse_querice' or error, :i.:n ~he. present res~arch _, ·. 
·. 
is not felt .to -~be :~ruc'i~l. . The .rigo~- ~f :.a· ··-~_ignif.,icanc~ · . .. · 
' ~evei" ~f i -:. o _~ whil~limina~ing ,.e.rro~-, .would al~o .·~egate .· ·. :·.". 
. . . . 
the inteh~io:n .. of the author ·to sp.g~e~t:: - · new ai~ect.io'ns · i~r :· 
s~b~eq~e~t : ~es~arch . in .· ~v~· . . :· i11 d.at~ ~as process-ed , b~ -< ·. ·_. 
. , ., . . .· .. ' · .. ' . .· 
Memorial University .of Newf oundland Cori\putei . Services . . using · 
SPSS -program.~ ,0: Pearson Carr·, C~s~~i~-ti·v~ ~ Des~!~Pt.i v~ . ·. ~ . .. 
and t-tests .• 
,·· 
. ' 
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·cHAPTER V . . . 
RESULTS 








·· ·:· . . . 
... . . . 
.. 
·~ 'I 
. . . . ~/' 
:. ... ":'! ' • j..; .. '(/ . 
. . -~..-)·_,":':f.... . . . I : " ·. ' 
·. ~}:' - '\' . __,, ·In a:n·swer.ihg ·the rese·arch .ques.tiods P.Osed in' this . 
··, ·_ ~>~~tudy . the: Q-So~.t a~d . A·~ ~ere . ·us~d. . E'ach administ~-a tion ~ ~f ~ ; _r-.-, 
· ~· ' '. ,... ' '/• . . . ' . . ., . ' ' ... 
-<-f.: ·. 'these ·. instruments (pr~:- - an~ p~~t~experien~) ·y~eld_ed ·.one .: .. 
~ :- • "' ' ' ' .' . ' ' ' f I ' . . • , . • ' • • • ' ' ' 
correlat'i:on for ,the Q-Sort _plus a ~erieS · o_f scores· C?n the 
' , ' • ' • • • ' ' ' OS ,·' • ,• ' ·, ' • • 
~ ' 
r. . . ;, . ; ' . : . . . . . ·.· .. 
. ARS. (including .an. overa:p score') ·, · seven· scores. _on · ~otional' 
o o ' o• I ,·· • '_. ,' :: o '1>, ' ' • • • , 
_c~~e~or~~s~~ ~n·d~r~-e:. sc?~es· o~ -~r):~nsit~ _.7~v~i per :~ub_jec~---: 
. (see _ Apperidix ·p for, s~ary of.. Ra~ Dat;.~) •. ~"" ' : 
·: . • 1 . . . . • • • • J • •• • • 
. The means on the · Q-Sort ·. for/both the .expeJ;imental 












. "'::. - and. control groups, .. aiong with . dist~ib.ution and ')~'- .scores,. are ·.· · f 
. • 1 . 7 . • .. c. 
Changes ·in ali'. _ineans w~re ·in a positi,ve -,~ -: J?i:'esen_t·~~ ~~ Tab1e IL 
direction· (L e.~ in;· the expected . dir~~tion); ·h~w~~er ~ · none w'a.re. -.- -
.... .:. ........ ,t ,. · -~ . 
·. -r : 
. . . 
_. . ' . . .. . ,. .· . 
si~nifi9~rit.. · (F(a,i7)',. =··l.-68, .p < 0.532)·· • . Th~: pie~~~st meim" . 
.. . . . ·.. . . .. . . . .. 
· ~o.r .the con~rol'_ group was . 5726 as compar.ec:I with • 4549 fo·r 
~ ; .... 
. . the' experirn~ntal group .. · ·On ' the post"-admi~istrai;ion, ' t.h~ me~n . · . 
' . . , . ·. 
score for the . ci:mtrol. . group' incre·as~a by . 0615 while t"li~-
~ ' • ', , II I • • , ' '· , ' , • • • , ' '/1 1" , ' 
' '· · .. experimemtal; .group -:mean ·. incr'ea~ed by . • 124 9 .. . . ' ') 
.-. - ~ · . . .. . .... . ·. ·t ·. _. , ' .· .•. · .·. • ~ .. 
·.' . 
. . , · · Th~ ~eans, )d~st~:i~uti?n and -~-scor~s for. .i;he 11 '· 
levels on the ·ARS for ·experimental·. and .control 'groups ·are . 
. ' . ' . .·· 
• • • l 
shoWn . in. Tah:Le III·· · While changes iri· ~he -'means . of · the 
~ . ' . 
. . . . . . ··. .. . 
I , 
' I 
' • • ' • • 0 • ,.. • •• • • ' • ' . .. 
overa'il scores were. in· a positive dir&.tion (L e., more. 
~- .. ·· . -.. · ·· .. .. · . . · 
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'l"ABLE .. II 
~esult~ 0f ·t.,..,tests ·· .comparin;g experi'meht~la·and .cb'nt~o1 b 
groups .. on .·Q-Sort •. · (Includes 'mean·s; standard 
deviation , ~ · standard . error'· . r.:...cand· . p.-va~ues)d 
·. , 
· Pr~~ex~e~imen~ai 
· (Groups · 1 and 2) 
· ·Post-.ex,per imenta+ 
(Groups· !' and 2) 





n · = 18 
b:n 
= . 9 
C.F t2 ., = 
· o~454·9 









0 . ·23i : 
< .; 
0. 6341 . . 0~299 . 
·.v 
· ' ;....·· 
.!'; • ... 
0 ~ 042 • 
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c . . . . ' . . -. -. . TABLE IJ;I I , I • 
l ' 
. \ 
' . : 
•. 'I 
. .. : 
. ' 
. ..... --) 
Results of . ~te.~ts· comparing · e~p~r:i,men.tala and c~htr~l.b 
groups on· ARS •. : (Inqludes ·mean·s, s·tandard devia-tions,· 
· ... - - · , s:tandard err9r 1 · p:...Cand p-value'sj p. . . . . . · ... 
j . 
-· Mean S.D. 
• 
Overall (-PRE) 
~~periinental 19~so.'oo : . . 4.1.76 
(Groups 1 . a·nd 2) · 
' ~ ' • • ,· • I f • 
Control · 
. . 
Happy ' (PRE) 
Experimental 
{Groups , 1 · an~ _ 2) . 
.c.ontroi . ·. -
- . ~¢1 · (P:R.E) 
- ~xE~rirnentat : ·0 
._ (Groups · 1 .3:nd·, 2) . 
co'n tz:'o 1 -
· :Fear . (PRE) ~ 
Expe:rimerit.al . · 
. . <~~oups. 1 and . '_> . 
control j ' ' , . 
/. 
8. 6667 . 0.·767 
8. 7778 . ()~ 667 
• . 
. . ' 
• ' I • , . 
6;8333 ' 1. 20.0 
. 6".·3333 . ·.1. 732 
... · ·. 
6. 3889' 1:.944 
p 
6.3333 1. 225 
·-
-. ' 
6. 5 . l.. -82-3 
~ , . . 
. ·• 
sta11dard · , F- ·: : · 
erro~ . value p . 
.. · 
· o.984 
.0 ..  675 
1.192 , : 
.. 





. - . 
. 2. oa·· 
. .'. ~ 
·o : s77· 
0. 158 
' . . . • . 2. 52 
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Neutral · (:PRE) 
Experimental -~ · . · 2 ~ 2'222 
(qroups 1. and .. 2) 
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·) 
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· . . . Slight (PRE) 
. ' 
,' • 
, , .· 
~ (Group:; '1 and . . . . 
· ·E~perim~·- n.tal ··_ ,_ . 2 
. . ' 
' . 
· - Control · · 5 .·6667 
' ' 
Experiment,a,l · · . · . 7 '.i667- · 
.. (Groups . 1 ·an_d· .2) · · 
... . '· Control 
;,.---,_. " 7.0000 
· ..... ~ 
control. . 8.44,44 
· , .: 
,· ', o:• . ' . 
- ~ 
·:·/ · ... --... : ·-__ -_ _ .·.· . -- .. : _ _ ·_ 
. . . . . . ~ 
' ' ' 




' ;.: . 
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1. 917 
' 1 ~ 323 
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~ .. 712 
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. , ~ I ;. 
·~able III (cont'd.) . .. ... .. 
Mean ··· S.D. 
Overall· . {POST) \ -
.· _ :_: E~perim~ntal : . · · 2.01.6667 · ·.4.270 
·(Groups l and .2) · 
•. 
. ~ 







Happy . ( POS'l') 
.· Experimen'tafe. ' . 8 . ·5556 
_· (Groups l ·an<;l . 2) 
" . 
Control 8.6667· 
I • o .. o ' , 
Sad (POST..) 
Expeti~ental · · : . 7.0000 
(Gr.oups i and· 2)·1 .. 
Control 
. Fe~r , (POST) :.· 
.. . .... . · . 
Experi mental 
. (Groups 1· and '2) 
control 
·:Anger . (POST) 
· . Expe,riment.al 
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.\-· ~ .. Control :7-.1111 ' '. 1.364 . 0.4'55 
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' - • ·t<·- ~ 
. Surprise (POST).· 
-Exper·imenta.l: 
(Groups 1 and . 2) 
. - -cont~'Ol · . 
.. . 
---~- ... - . ' , ·--: 
! . 
6 . 1111· : Lf?76 
- 6 . 2222 -i:io2 
I • 
. .. 
.. • , . 
o. J95 ·" . . 
. . , 
-
· l-~ · 95 ' . . Q.'341 
0. 401· 
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.· ·Disgust (POST) 
· Experim~ntai ·· 6.9444 
(Groups 1 and . 2) 
. ' ' 
contrql 6.5~56 
· Neutral ' · (POST) . 
Exp~rime~tal · . · . . :2·. S55.6 
(Gro~·ps l and 2 )' 
Conti-ol 
\. . . ' 
Slight. (POST) 
. Ex per imen tal . ~ 




Ex per i!Qeri ta 1. 
·' (Group~ l and 2 ) 
Control 
E~reme (POST) 
' 3 .:5556 







Experimental , , 7.4444 
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---.--:_- -:----- - I 
_.. I' 
·. 1', 
,' ' . 
. ; ... 
group_s _, . -the change was ·. less "fo~ the experirn~ntal .group· (L·l 
· · comp~r~d _with · 2 .. 3 ·. for tl:te cont.rol \g~~up) ~- · ._A] ~~t~s't· ~~ - the.· pos~ 
c• 
.. I . 
. . · .. 
. I 
scores 'indicated ttiat the ch~~ge ··wa~ · sig~ifi~ant · (F (B, 1.7) ~ 
. . . . ' . 
f.aciaf aff~ct. : · 
· T~ere -~as a: significant difference · betwe_e~ ·groups 
. $_':·. 
qn the A~S stibtest.~isgu~~ {F(S;~?) · = . 3.3~~ p < . 0.036 
. ·.·.· ~ . . . .- . 
(see Table -III) J. ·. The exp'erimental group · increased ·in 
', ~ . . . . 
. - l . 
accuracy . in d_ec':od:i,ng · this · aff-~ct_ catego~y. No o~her . . . 
•. . 
. significant_ dff.fere?¢es were found .' between the groups oh. 
..• 
·. any ;of t-he affect cat,egor.ie~ a~d similarly_ no significant 
diff~rence~ were found . in the . level ·.of accuracy . in . rating's 
of in t :ensi ty. · 
" 
an overal-l t;-end in the expected · dire·ctlon was · obs~ved for · 
.,./·· 
the expe:drnentaL group (i.e.~ inc.rease in overall accuracy · 
. • ' j _ ... ' , ' • ' . ' . I , ' . , . • . , 
.on. the ARS} ~ The control group showed .a . ~ignif.ican~ . dif-· 
ference between the. pre- and -p<;>st-overa~l mean sco;-es' _on -. 
\ the Ai<!L > The i.i~~~~ts of .. the t-te~ts or, .the ARS' s . ~111oti_;nal 
\ categ·ories -·an.d · _inten~l."ty leveis ·showed -~_hat disgus:t . was .. · ... 
. ! 
:' .· 
th~ one indl!~at.o'r' of change_· a~~ng thes¢· ·ten s~bgrotips. - . . 
It _ s-~buid' be._ note,d ~hat : it i·s - p~s~ibl_e ._with si:tch_a·_ 
l 
sma+l nUml?~-r of · sU:bjects · and l-arge : ~umber · of -.subtests, _. t~at.· · 
. I 
on a chance _basi~s, orie· -~~gh,t ~~pe.ct ~me -'or mo"re of the sub:.. · 
' ·· 
: J • • • •• • 
i 
_!· - · ; . ·;· ·_ / · ' . 
• • ,, I 
. - . . - I . • .. · .. - . . 
-. - ----~ . ..:.~ ~ ___ : / , .. .. :... __ · -'--'-· ._:.: Y ... 
. ·. 
. -. 
. ' .· 
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tests to _be .st,atisbi~ally ·-sigrriflcant.· · . While not stati~ 
. . ., . 
. . tica,l-ly signif'ic·a~t, .i;,t is . . of. intere·st · to .note that th~ mean: 
. . . . . . ' . . . .. ' . 
. . . 
;for 'both ·contrql and experiment~! group; changed in a · f?imila:r; 
·. ' ·· n~g.a ti V.~ Or _·p.osit . .j.. ve direct-ion . iJ?. all but two emotiOfl:alt> 
.. 
catec:fories· (.specificai,i:Y , ·:-fea~ an~ . su:r;pri~e.> ~ 
The data 'froin t 'he adapt~d Li~berm_an Questionnai.re . 
acted as-~ . source of descriptiv~ information about . the ~ cj~oup· · 
•·· . . experiences .~ . ~ The Q~estionnair~ . was a·lso ·aami.~stered · to . . 
·. c~~-c-k~·, the __ degree o~ ~r·~ilarit~ -~n ~h~_ :~~eatme~ts.:.!i~Em the ·;_· 
· two groups. · T-tests ere/done on thJ.s Ciata and the results 
. ' 
. . . . . ' ~ . , " . . . ' . 
showed ·that 4::>nl.Y. three que:;ti'ons.· reflected a · signific~nt 
• , l • • • • , • • • . • • • 
.·.. · · . •·aiff~ren~e between . . the .·groups (see Appen.dix c for c_omplete 
. .. . .. . • I . . . , • . 
. . 
_data)' . . · The three question$ refle~ting ·a ·differenc;e were·. 
as . follo.ws , 
. l 
: 
.... · ~ 
· 1. . t-lhen . expr~ssing my fe~li'ngs of · irri1;:a~ion. , _ 
sor:rm-r, annoyance ·. or warmth in. the .. group' 
I f .e it < . . .(F ( 8 ,. 8) =. ·. 5 ~ 0 0, ·. p < 0 ~ 0 3 5) • ·: 
. 2> 
. .. . • , . J 
.. l . 
How did you ~eel '·about .. the group· .le.aderi 
{F('8_ ~ ·a).=. 7.··ga, p < · '0.013). · · ·. ·. · . 
3. · .Unde!starid:tng why r think and ·feel the . way . 
. . I dq; . discq_vering previou~ly unknown . or ~ · 
- ~ unacceptable part,s of myself (F(8,.8) .= 4. 75, 
· p_.~ < i ·o • a 41 r.. 
/. ,.  . . 
. .! . . 
/ .The' range of responses to the ~)..rs:t C'Wlien. expressing · 
/ . . . 
my f,Ei'elings or irri'tation, so~row, annoyance,· or warmth. in : 
I . .. . . . . 
t.h{ group, I felt .. •• ·."·> differed betwee~ th~ ·two· g.roups /· . . . 
· / SUCh that' ·~n- group -one, ·. f,iVe subj~~ts felt extremely COin~ 
. / . ' : . . :- =. .. . . . . .. , · . .. " : . .· .: ·. . . . " ' · . 
. · / / .fortable a~d 'four .:sub~ec:ts_, felt' s'lightly . ~0 very. unea~y while 
. /" . . . • . • I 
I 
. / . . in_. gt:oup· tw<?, . seven ' ~ubjects· felt ~very comfortable to com-'-
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fortable . i;lnd . two felt sli9htly . uneasy.· The· responses of 
. subi~«t: in grouP on~ were dis;r±buted more +adl~ o:er 
1
a 
co?t1.nuum of ans.wers ~epre~entl.ng degree of comfort . . · Sub.,.. 
. . . . . ,· . . . .. . . . · . .' . . . \ . 
·. ·. jects in . group one seemed inclined · ~o. responCi/ e'j.,ther more 
" .. · ... ~ositi~ly' ·~r . n~~ati.~e.J.y ·~~ ~th.e .deg~~~ - '.of. e bt~on~l · comfort 
~ . . 
I'." 
within thei'r group. 
1·· 
•. 
leade;sh:~g::. :::e::e 0:e::o:::.::e .:::. ::~t::j~ t::~ 9::tL .· 
of gro~p· :tw~ · t~oug.ht' '~he ·lead~iship ... · e~~rem ly lsat{sfact~:iy··· 
and t :~:::u:;~::o::~o:::::~::f::~r::: :~~t~ent "~rider- · 
.. . s .tanding why I think a11d feel as I do;· dis overing previously . 
. .-. ., ' . . ;\ 
·unknown or unacceptable parts of mys.elf," .· ( rO\ip. 14) , : applied-. 
. . . . 
somewhat to · thel.r · experi'ence· . . Five ·subject. felt . that this· · 
. . . ' . .... . 
•·. 
s·t?tement re.flected .. an irnp?rtan:t . P.a'rt: o~ ' th' ·ir learning .~rom · . 
. . . ' . 
the ; lab¢rato:t·~ ~experience· and thr~e .that .th~ .. statern~nt'. 
reflectE~d .'t o . of their. most ''importa."'nt .. learni .. gs . . In. group 
. . . . . . . . . . I . \ 
.one . t~ree s ~ject~ ~e~t t~·i~ stateme~t . . ~id n~f · a_pply ·t~: ·<. 
their. e'xpe:r:ience, two subjects feli;. that dt 'did apply '.some-
.. . . . ... . . I Wh'at; a_ndfo, r felt that it ~as im import':nt ~~rt·of th.,;r 
lea rning. .. .· . · , · - . · . \ · • . · .,· 
. Wbiie certai~ aspects of. r~e two . e"per ,;nd~~ \<~;:; ... _ . , 
.)~hown t:o be . ~igriificantiy ~fe:r~ert:.~·· .it is ·fel that.; 'these' 
diffe rE:mces were r~l~tively . nti.-h~~.' ~n 'light of . t e overa).l . 
' ., • • • 4 
- . . -.. ·, . ' . ' . ...... 
(:.. r ·data gained from tJ:l~ · ~b,¢r,ma~ ·.on the group e:xp ~if:mces. · . · .' . 
. "'t . .l:s felt that wi. th' sudh ~ s;all n~r· '6 £. · ·~ubj ects and ~.s'ci ... · · .. 
~ . ~ . . .' ' 
. tl" ... ' 
. . \ 
, I 
· , 
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. _ rna~y · var~ab~e~ ~~- some _ ~~gn'i~ica.n:u di.fference~ might legit:- .- ., . 
: im~tely' be . expe.c_ted on a chance . basis·.• '. .• .·· 
. i. 
.. _ ... '· 
~b:_ signifi_carit d~fference .was found bet~~eri the two 
_  group.s ~n- --~~ - -±:ems :of'· t~~- l).whi~h ~a~e up· .. th_e par~ of- the o 
Lie}?erman questionna~re· , _ '1 Feeling~ · ·About t~e Group" , o.r 13 out: 
• " • • • ~. • • , ;' ' 0 ,ti ' • 
· ·of the_ i_4 .. i terns on. the part 9.f _. the · q:uestionn~ire, "How / 
. .. 
l;:ncounter Groups wo·rk:." : Sqrrie ·.o:f· · th~ simi'larities between.·' 
· .. · -t;h~ ._g~o\:lps ··are .re~lecte<I i~1 ):h.at 77 _~ a ·_and .·a_ a .~~% o~ . supj'e.cts 
, . (l_st ·gr~~p,·- 2nd' group~ · - .:r~spe:cti~elyf ha:d _ spe-~:t much - o.r . ·most 
~. o_f their - ~irne . siP,ce the last · ·sessions in thought about the. · · . ·~ 
.. gro~~ . ·<f~~{· · -~-1~ - ~- as~~~ ~-f the ·· ~ubj~~-ts . liked th:~ir · gro~~- ·- · .. -: 
I ' 
•; I 
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. . .. . . . . . . . . ~-- . - . ~ ' .. 
, (fe~l as) ; ·1ooi ·an~-· 6·6 .. 7%· :t;eit that they ·w~r~ ·at -l~ast· 
~ - ' . 
. ., 
likely t~·· : ~tt;.ain" t;h~f_r ·personal · goals¥ (f.eel 06). ;_--.. ~6 . .-6% · a~·d .· 
S.S ~~%· : of . t~~ . s~~je-ct-s · fel~ -t~e . grou~ \;l~rke~ t~~~th~·~ ., ~·~ ! a~-- -
. .. . .~:~· .. , .. : . . ' . 
above a~erag~ ·-!~vel .(feel .lJ). · Of. the subjects ss .• 6% · saw-
• • ' ' ' , , ' ' ·, , ,. 1 1 ' J . • ' • ~ '\ h~lping . _oth~rs, ~~ing . important to' other~, _ -~-_i vi~·g pa?~. of _.-:·. 
Qn·e·s~-lf . t~~- oth~rs as a'!l ~mporta;;t experiemc.e .wh.icl~- . re·sulted; "" 
, . 
. in self-kno~ledge . (Group 02) • .- Feeling- inv~lve9, and close 
: . ' . . . . . . 
to . the o·the-r members ·of 
. ~· 
~ , 
t ·h:e gro'l,_lp' was an import-ant fa~'tor 
-~ . ' · . . . ' . . 
~ach<g.:tm.~p . ( G~~tip 0 3) .• -~·£ · i n ~e~~~-t(;.· -to. 77 ~ 8%. of,· sub'jects 
. ' ll. 
iri 
I' , 
to th:i:s . study -~s-:• t:h7 ·finding t~at . ~-0% to ,55. 6% 0~ subjects 
. .. . . ' ""\ . : . . . . . . . ~ . ~ 
' ._f _el t 'ab~e to expres;; {th~ir . fee~ings very ful i y, were able 
I • ' ' _... 
• • • , , • ' Q I 'Lo • ,. ... • } ) • • ' 
·-to say_ what they f~l .t .ratq~r · t~an hold~ng J.t ~n; we.re able · 
. . , . . . . ·. · . . _.·, . . . . . . : . . I . .- . 
to express .-negativ~ .. or posi.tive -feelings· towar_ds · oth~rs 
' a · · • · · ., · ' ·· 4 . • 
•• • • . • • • . . .. ' • • J • . ' 
., (Group 04) a!!Cl . 33.4% ·_and . 44 .-·4% ·of :the · ·subj e cts 'f elt. the .-
' · . .. • · • ' ·, ' . : • • . • ' .' • : - • . · · ' • . -.a . . . • ~ 0 . · ' {~ • 
g_r oup ·he;lpe d . th~m -' ~nde.rstand ·the type · .c;>f · impa c;:t the y had 
. _ ... . 
'• . 
.. .. ' 
.. 
·. .. . 
· . . 
"~ . . 
.· 
.. · . . 
. : . 
., . 
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. ~ .. ?no~~~r.ts0.)<~·hr:up 07) • · The~e ~.a¥ter ~im1d apJ?ear' P<>tentia1~y . related ~ 1- ""' cornmtinl.c~tiori .. focus of '·t'hi~ stud:{. 
. .'· · . .. . . .. 
. . An ~~~ion:~.~ ~a.taq·d~.~c·~.H~!ng. ~.?he fr~qu~n_?Y .. w~ th. 
. wh:i,ch subj~c.ts rated group. lea·de·rs in e .ach ·of Liebe~an ' .s 
. r . - ·, • • • . . . . . • r 
four eateg·ori~s (s~~ · Appendix .. D). 'indicates tha~ the ques....: 
. ' ' ' ~ ' ~ . . . :: - . . . .· . ' . . . . 
tionriaires did. ·suggest t.h~t gtou!>' leader!? ~~re · il.~~ceived · 
• . ·. •. .. : ..• · .. " :· , • . . . . . ' .. : .l!> . . . . • . .. . . . 
~s ·. ~e;tong~ng : to L~~~erman,.. s. "lov:e" . . ~ateg~ry .rat~~· . t~~~·. · .. 
. "cha:ism~tic" and seen as . "peers·~· · ra~her · t~;ui ':'te\hnica1" 
experts.. - · ~· \ 
~ •- " , : ' ' . ·. \ . ' 
.l '. 
. . 
·v· . . . . q . " . · ... . 
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. .CHAPTER VI 
.. 
0 , 
··oiS~ussj:(>N AND; IMPLICAT;rONS 
. ·; 
· .. 
· "' ~his . stu~~{ explored tl:i"e ·relati~n"ship. 1?\~ween · NVC -~rid 
·ho·l:.istic theory. Mo~e· ·spe:cifically the. st\.ldy . _sought 
. . . , . 
. · cover whethe:z: · _ ch~riges ·in nol,lve · _ a~l:- :sensitivity . wer~ .re'flected 
· ~in·_ ·co~~ruence _, ~. ~rrsi()n . ~£ - pe onali'ty . . This facet of 
NVC has· bee . _'atively un;r;_esear~hed·. Ope-ratio~,ally, -the 
. udy ex~il'l~d , wheth~r . gro'\-).p experience, :·.as represented by 
_s(imsitivi ty · o~ la'boratory .group training, . had - a ··signi.ficant 
, . • . .' . :. . . ' . I . 
, impact on the subject 1 s accuracy in decoding facia·l ~~ffect· 
. ' -C.~. . . 
cues. The · study. ~a~·- based on· the pr~mise · that such group . 
I · · ~ 
· experiences c~u~d· b~ c·~nsidered as a . de~el~pmental . experi~n~e. ·. 
The study s~ught t() deteJ;Utine whether · a· ch~m-ge . in petsonal 
. . I . . . . . . . .. . . 
·. ·.•COngJ;"Uenc~ . (~ freqUEln-t;"''t~UtCOme Of grOQ.p experienc~') wasJ-~--;----.~ 
· .reflected in a paral·lei chc:inge in NVC ~E:m~itivity~ . . . •. · · : . . · . 
. .. . One . ;i~&'~ng of ·the study was· that . ~,ha~;: ~ccurred · . . 
i, 
.. 
' ' . . - ~ . . . . . /' 
for ~oth: experiine~tal and .· centro+ group·, 9!1 · the · .. Q.:.'sort, the J· 
- - ,· . . . . . ' . . . . c 
. ;: . _.. ;·rneas~r~ . of ~ers~n-al con.gr~~nce: - . The. dire:ctio~ of c~ange · 
., . /. ·, suggest.ed · a greater (albeit not statistically significant) ~ 
. . · . . ·+~~ge 'in the ~~Ve.l o '£ con9~uence J the 'membe; s o~ -~oth · · 
grpups_. The Q-~ort_ was·:chosen becal se· ·i ·t -:"Was -the best av~ii~(. 
. · 
: ab1.e instrument tO meaSUre . ChangeS ·in an indi v:i 'dual IS . COn.gruenCe • 
' . : . . . ·. . .· ' . . ~ . ' . . 
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' ,, 
··.· lA • . :· ·. . 
.)lave not. always resulted in ~ongruence incr~as.es. 
. ' ' 
The non-
si.gnifidint .. find,ings ·of t})is. and o-ther-studies (see~erg,in · & 
Garfi.eld, 197~ ·, pp. 815-817) may reflect ~ - lack , of_ · subt:lety 
in the · instrument H:s.elf or ·a 'rack of~ awareness. on · the· part 
.. " . .. . . ' ' . ,· 
of. t;esearchers-_' f.S. to./ the - effects· of key -..'vari_ables in g~o~p _. . 
. \If . ·• : . . ' . . • . 
•E7XperiE:mce . . 
. (I 
. I ·: . 
. ' 
The . change\_ on · the . Q-Sort,. whi<::h occ~rred for both 
.. ·~~~ri~ental.· ~nd . .-co~~l· .grbups· {while not ~g~if~~~nt) w~r~ 
in the,:·pro~~ction. In this -· res·eiuch, wh~ie no 
.. -
stat:_istic(ll,ly significant. link was est.~blish~d . between 
'" ' I • • • !· f • ' 
semsitiv.ity qr laboratory exp-eriences· and change in con-
. - ' . . . . . . - . . . . . . . ~ . . . .· 
.. 
. gruerice as measured .. by the . a~s?rt) . it' i:s the author's ·opi.'nion 
!, ' • . • • '.' . / . ' . : _ . • -
that those changes . w~icl} did _ occur ref!l..ecit a j:rend -in _ t~~t 
a.·,rectic;n:· '<on_e which cpuld possib_ly be verified ~:Lth improved 
• ' ' k • ' •, , ,.- • ' ' tl •• • ' • 
i 'nstruments) .and is hence' worthy ·of 'further stu~y .• 
. . . . . -
. ~ . ' 
·.-on the ·. post ' ARS ··m:easures . 'the contra 
. • . . ' . . # 
\' ' • • ·. · . . d:" •. . 
-ni~icantly more accurate ,in· overall decoding 
cues. 
f. · 
•• k •• • • 
. ·,. - . i.. . 
The- exp'erimental group showe~ same, a1bei 
c:tffect 
increas.e G.in · over.~ll deqoct,i.ng· accuracy .• . While · these results 
:could h~ve many' .alt_e~native _explan~t.ions, the· d~ta suggest . 
. . .· . . '. . · ¢ ·. . . " . . . ' . . .. - ; 
tha~ th~. sensit1vitf group e~perience '· c:l id ' have . som·e .impact. ori 
' . . . .. . . 
' . . . • . • . . • q ~ . . ' 
' the A_F$ scores· ~ . ·The;!. t the control gro_up did show an increase 
-~. · \ . on ·. the post mea~~ov~ral~ ~co;e -~ t~~ ~RS and_tha~ the . ·. ·. 
' ' •,'.' ' I • ' ' •, ' 
.. . : . . . · ... 
.. ! '._ .-_·e<pe.~iinent~l ·g·~~up d~d -n~ su~g~st that t?e · scores .~ained. 
fr6m the . ARs .were not con~i~ate~· · by .a, ·pr acti?e eJ£-~ct'>: ; · 
. . . 
· · T~ken toge_!:her, .all · the . a·t?ove · f :;i.nd.in·gs s~gg~~.t . ·:that . · 
.. . ·----· ':I 
----· .. 
. i' 
" . - ~'·.· 
. . . ~ . 
. . 
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there .was . no major ch~ng~ in the _vi·ews of sel·£ (.as .lll:easureq. · 
.\ 
r . ·. " . . . . . . . .. .: . 
by ~he · O-'.Sor-~) or in sensitivity · to·-o.thers (as measured by 
.the· ARS) as a res~lt of l"borat~:r:_-y learn.ing :. 
. . 1 
:While .. such ':fiz:ldings do not appear· ' to su~r~ . tb~ · 
theoretical. modJ1 pro'p9i;:ed_, it .is the author •·s belief that 
one . shoilld . · not{Ot;a~l?' ~tcbw\t the pml?o~ed ~~del tbo ~uidfy: 
' '-B.oth -theoretical a~d pragmatic var~ables ·which mi,ght. accc;mnt 
for ·such findings · were not .app.arent-. prior t 'o the study but 
. .. 
:; became ev:i<I~nt . as the ·study progresse~. These_ are ~~tlined 
::-, .. , . .:__. ~-:- -a~··--fc:;l1ows :· · · · 
.. 
' i.ri· _The9reti.cally ,_ a~ .i-nteresting que·stion- eme::r:ges from 
. . - . 
this ·study as ·to whether individua·ls with differeriti.al · 
. . . . 1 -
._,. ... 
.: sensitivity :to NV cues use group experi'ence ·differently . ,._ 
._ The -'c;lev~l:opment 'of NVC ~kil1s' may be far m~et. <:::~mpiex .. than 
' • • . ' • ~ ' • o ' ' : • I ' 'J 
initially ·conceived . . ' ~he findings - of ·this study "{Ould appear 
' . '• .. 
·to sugg~st,.' f~r ex~n\'pie, ~h~·t. so~e kind ot int~ractic;m ~~y 
• l• 
. . . .. . 
. <;>cc'ur between. se~ecte.d facets of . group ex!?er~ence al_'ld dec::oding 
• . , • •• • . • \ • ..... • • • • l' • :· . • 
. · . . accuracy- as refle.cted in the individual's ARS scores .~ Th~. 
. ' ).., ' . . . 
' • . ..; • • •· " . . • . ' · . ...J"' 
. ~- . data from the Liebequan questionna~res suggest that 'factors · 
• • • .. • • • ·/(' • • ' " • • • .. . • .. ., .. • • • 0 ' • • • 
· ·such- as feelings p.bout ~ leadership . (Feel 11), freedom · to express 
. . ·. . ' . . 
(Feel 03) . as ·well. as insigh.t into s~lf - , (Grollp 14) rriay be U~e;r 
dl • ' . • • . •, • 
ful ones: to look·. at· relative . to NV se.nsitivity in subsequent 
q 
. 'ljf 
s t udies. 
· .. A second_. theoreti~~1 c.oncerp·_ emerges 
. \ 
- · 
.in ~ttempt~ .to 
.. 
r,-~ f~rthe~ Uild.ers~·anc: the -·type 9f fi_ndings obta~ried in . the pr~sent 
- ' · 
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· : rna~ be u·$'efu1. · 'Accord-i~<:J : to tiabro~ski ', persons having 
- . . 
i· 
:_ se~sit_i.vit~ or latpra~fry . exper-ie~c~s m~y immed~ately after . 
that expeden~e sti-·11 be ~uffering .fr~in . a. ~tat~ of d.is- . :. . 
'" ~ntegration · (i.~·. ·,_ a - . s~ate in which the : .ind.iv'i~u-ai x:e<Jresses · 
.... 
·to the pr~vious · inbegra-t;.ion· lev:el while attempting ·to 
" ' • I < '• • • • ' 
. . " . . . ' . • ' 
ass.imiiate or : incorporate · the new· and .~re complex d{f:f~r- - . 
• 1 I • ' ' 
. - I 
' : 
entiation skili~ offered tnrough_ t;he _-group . exp(;!tience) • '. If. 
: . . ' ' ' . 
I ---.. ·.· - . 
·. 
. ' 
· fo·r . the experimental.' . gr\=ml? woutO: n'ot b~. expected 
~ 
ariy marked · increas~ because .-the :subjects · -~~d .- riot 
to ·reflect 
had ari : · . · - · 
" . 
. . -!> . . . . ' 
opportunity to assimilate. the. NV information or skills·, gained 
' ·. . . 0 . - . . . . • 
·, . 
:-:through the experience. Ta~e~· in,. light' of. ·Dab~ows)d ' 's views,-
' 
the -findi~~s ' of this . study also rai'se . the : is·sue .. of appropriate 
. . ::...,. \·r. 
interval betwe~ri >treatment. and po~t-testillg • . ' . 
~\ number of . pr'~grnat.ic reaso~s which 
. . . . . 
is:·appropriate . th'er~ . are 
m~y ·Gliso' ac::coun~ . fof .the 
results of . thfs· study . These include . both _. the ·nature~ of the 
sampl·e used.· arid a·lso the · appropriatene~:s and pow~r of i~str\1-. 
. me~ts <>nWloyed. Oi.f.ficuJ.t~ iri qbiaini~g ,a iar~i enoug~ : s;..;pl.e 
p;-eve~ted the. randoJti •placement o.f subjects ·into t:-he ~xp~riment~il . 
. , . , . ' , , \- ,' , I . • ' ·. . !, .· . . · ., . ' . 
or control group. While . both ·groups were made · up . of vo-lunteer~ 
1:1 , q, • ' • •• ' ~ o I ·, . ' . 
. . • . · , I 
anq of pe!O~~-e inte;rested in and knowledgeable · about.' group 
•• • • ' • ' ' ' · .' • • ' I ' : ' ' - : 
.' . experience, · it, is possible, . for example, tP,at the · coritrol 
. . ' . .. . ' 
- .. 
group.. whiph ~as compo·~·ed· of -~<:>unselor .tra.ine_es , _ h d ..  greater 
I , . 
' I' • 
• • · I ~VJ.ty ·to ·•!- or 'differ ent motiya tion ·to increa~e 'their NV ·sensi 
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. . 
As · was·. sugge.sted, . a second possible source of con.,.. 
tamination might . b'e ·found 'in the instruments used . -It has ·· 
been·.'pointed ~out by Ekman (197 5,. p. 6) that. t~e kind of : _......... 
pll<~tographs use_?. in· the . ARS could be C?Pe~. ·to practice effects . .. · 
• l • . 
The i:ncr'ease in overall decp~i.ng ski-lls as wa~ re.fleqted in 
. . 
· the control 
. · wor)c 6~ ·the 
. . does exist. 
focusing of 
group . could: indicate j·ust such .cin effect. More . 
. . ~ 
. -~ . 
ARS wo~ld clarify how much. of · a i ,earning art,ifa·?t 
. . . " . . . 
If .the repeated. :Pr.esentation results . in- the 
. -~ ' . . .:· . . . / . . . . ' ' . 
attention on. NV cues, . then the ab'sence of the . 
. . . 
effect sugges:ts -·(as .was previously . pQi.nted out) . 'the ipfluence 
. , ', .· ' . 
of . Cith~r n~t ·ci.early understo-od :variables . .l.n . the . exper.irnental 
grpup. · · /. 
·It may be that since · the ARS . ~s an in~~r~ent . depe'nds . 
. , . 
on v~~~al . discrimi~ati~n, 
were a~f~c·ted by ~atigue •. · 
the scores of the" experimental group 
. The d·~si~Qf -the ~tudy. was SUCh 
·.. . . 
that group members were requir'ed _up~ri 'completion of the . 
. . . 
laboratory expe~ie·1;1'ce . to irnrnediately ·take. _the tests. The 
( ' . 
control group 
., may · have , been 
did ilot 
I· 
ha.:ve ·any · in,tervening experience and so" 
bett¢i 
. . . . 
r 'es·ted and·, · ther~£6re·, po~~ibly more 
. . . . . . . 
alert-. ·This· se~ms· a· X:easonab1e · sugges.ti~n, particul~rly since . . 1\ 
during the post ,administration of .. the· ARS se:v~ral experimental · · .. 
. . . 
-subjects mentioned that th~y wer~ tired.' While accessibility . .'· 
. to the esam~'le .-determined t~e -~i~e -interval .. used i~ thi~ . ~tudy.! 
· future stuqies might · se~k to --~·ontrol fatigue by-, for ~xample, 
givirig the post-test 4.8 hours after the,· completion of ·the· 
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. ' 
Th~ controi _group might also' be. giv~n some form _of 
. non-laboratory ·· experience." Dabrowski's claim ~hat old' .. - ' 
· · orgarlizational· set~ · -_must: -be brok~ri do~ bef_ore r1ew information 
. . . . ' . . ' . . . ' 
· can 
.. . . - . i. · -
be' .. ut.i;lized or intern_aliz_ed· may be o~e exp_l-anation !or 
. . . . . . ,, I . . - -~ - . . • .-
·. _the fatigue f_elt' by .t,he .. experimental subjects·. Because of · ' · 
· fatigue, <regarciiess .. of s~ur~e, the post-t~·st given imineci:i.atel:y . 
. ' . ' . . ' ' .. . . ·. . 
after' -treatmen·t· may not-. adequately measure. any 'Ch?lnges_ ·Which . 
have .occurred. I .t . ·se~s .. ~pproprl.a te . ·and o,f . importance . -t _o 
specifically' examine_, .· in: an· independent s'tudy, the effects 
. . ·- . . . . . ' ,.... ~ ,, ' i ' . 
. . . . 
, ._ 
of fatigue ·. on · the ARS . or. on . NVC in_. gerier.ill . . · 
As was su~gested 'above, the · lac~.· c:>.f s{gpificant. . 
results · may . ref.lect ~he lack .o:f . power anq appropriateness . . -. 
. of ' the ARS ~ While >the . ARS . was the be'st ava'i iable m~ans of .. 
. . . . .:1] . . 
assessing social sensitivity, it· must be ·apP,reciated that 
. . - . 
little res.eaJ:ch was avai·l.able whicn studied the validit~ 
. .. . I . . ' . .. ' . I 
<;)f th.is measur~. The decisio~ to use this. inst~~e~~ wias 
based 'on its' 'f'ace Vc:llidity, and on b.otl:l Ekman Is '(i97 5 ), . 
rationale ·and .his cr~ss..:..~~l-t;:·u~aliJ .studies '(1968i ·.1972; .. Ekman · 
& F'ri~sen, 1971; Ekman, . Fries.Em & Malms:t_rom, 197~; - Ekman, 
•' 
Sorenson & . Friesen, 1969). Support for se~ecting the . 
ins.trurnent: also ' c~me ' fi-~Itl a c'ross:..refe;encin~ ·-· ,ietween . the 
anat~~ic~l ~orks of · D~che~ne (1892) an~ Hjortsj-~ .(19.70) · as .· 
· . ' . ' .• ' . ' ' ~ 
well as unpublished· validity and --reli'abil~ty _studies re:(:erred : 
' ' ' ' ' , • : , , • ', ~ ' ' ' : ' I • . ,f, ' •- . ' ' i l ~ · ' ~ , , ' 
.· 
·'. to b~ .Ekma? .in .· .. ~nrna·skiRg the . . _Fac~ . ·(197~ , _· pp~ .. ~8~31) • · . . ~ . : 
. . The f indings do : raise. ·a number of re1aied issues . . . 
. '. . ' . . . . 
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· that I.aboratq,ry groups increase social :_·sen~itivity./~kills. · 
·. n-lay be ~ispiac~d. - . · u j 
0 
• The findings of this study, t}l~mgi;l not coFlcl~f>ive, 
als9 S~rVe tO CaUtion' edUC~tprS Of te'a~herS r C~Un~elors 1 , 
~d other menib~rs of the he~ping -. profes~ fon tha :t ' they must;: 
examine more . closely ~heir ~s~~~~:iq~s and ~xpect~tion$ ... . j · 
; . 
... regarding ·· ~he . .'relationship .. be~ween g'ro.\lp experience :and.. ·we 
·skill.' ... bui.l?-i~g. : Heil~ah' ;s :-wor~ (i9·6.8) -~suggests · th.at NV 
' 1 •. .• 
Skill: benefitS 1 in ' SO.Ine . Way 1 frOJn both cl di.dactiC and 
. . ' . . . . · · 
experimenta-l ·a.·J?pro·ach. · I~ at_ternpting tO' ' ensu~e . th~t no~-
-ve;rbai skills become part ·of the acquired ·le~rniri.g_ pe':rhaps 
. ' ,I 
· .. some · didact~i9"·· eleme~ts should · b~ ~~ built : into. the 1abora:to.ry 
or ~ensitivity training: or- ac~ornpan.y it·. 
If. on~ looks closel}i at· the ARS _some 
fi~dings become evident. -For : example,. on the post.!t~st, the 
exp'~ri'rnental gr-oup· did: show a trend .' .(albei_~ -not . sta~~tically: 
• , . - . . '. ' • ' t ·, • 
significant) towards more _accurately decoding the - intensity · 
levels-:_s~_igh~ and ~o~~t;a~e :. This· trend was not. paralleled -
. . . •
. : 
in the . CO)\ltrol . group. In I one previous study, .Ekrn~n and Friesen 
(1965 j ·: su~gested 'that ' int~nsity is mo're accuratel~/read t:hrougll 
' . . ' ~ . - . ' 
the. body. 
. , , . I , . 
Sensitiv-ity tra-ini"ng: of . the k'ind undertaken by the 
- su'bj ects ~a~ be. r~~.ult:.ing ' in an improvement -~n _spe_cif.ic decoclin_g ' 
- skll~s _rather ' than in· -~ -~ore generalized.' one; hence, t~e chan~e -
. ...  -: . . ' . . . . . 
i~ certain ,intens-ity sc~~es on ' the ARS and- ·not ' in c;>_v~rall sco,re:. 
It is· , _possibl~ .. that the incre-ased·. skill . i 'n decoding . intensity 
~eve_1s --refl.ects the subjects· becoming -more sensitive to more 
. J' 
• , I • 
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subtl~ pi~~~s ·.of no.nverbal i,nfO;.;;,.tim\ as a reS.ult of their 
. t~aining •. T~e . affect ar~~s· a~b~rding. :t~ · Kreuti~r and Charlesworth 
' ' ' ' • -' : ' j I ' • ' . •' 
r, 
• • " • 1\ .. 
· chan'gli! as accu~ately as ~ntensity levels. Interestingly'· 
dis~ust,_ ·W:hlch' ' is . bel,'i.~v~d · ~0 b~ : deve!lop~ent.ally . the most . 
· d~~fi.cul t ( e.~otio.n 1:o_ .rec.og~~~~ }K~~utz~.r ·. ·~ Ch~rles~~~th·, · .. 19~3* 
1 pp. · 140.:..1.41) ·was 'the one .categ'&.y to reflect signif.icant 
. di~ feren~t . b~bwe~r\ ~xp<i~imental and, con ~~1 . groups (~ ( B, 17) ~ 3, 32, 
p <·· o .• 036 • It ~s. poss~ble th.at recogn~tJ.on 9f _the other . · 
em<;>tional ·categories may rep'res~nt . an ··al~~~dy' complete~ 
.. 
developmental \t.ask w·hile disgust :and the rp.o~e :sUbtl..e levels 
·. . . . . . . . ·, . . 
.. '· . . ·. . 
of ·. i:nte·z:.·sity still .' i-epreserit developmental. · challe~9'e.s and so 
' . . . . ' ' . -... , . '•, ' 
. 
more . accurate!~ ref lee~· ,gfOWth. So little re~eQ.i-ch 'has 
. ' . . " 
examirr~d NV skill building in a·ny kind of 'dev~lopmental . 
. . . . . ' .. . . . . 
• ' I , ' ' • ' ' ' • ' ' \ 
fr:Clmework, · l~t alone specifically within ·!in .adult."'population, 
. ' 
.that the whdle ~re;a remain'S one in need of _much . clari-fication .•. 
. / . . . . .. . . . I 
Thfs part'icular study, · while pz;imari{y 'heuristic in l . . • . . 
,· . ' . . - ' . . . 
nature, represents an attempt, to raj.se questions ~nd i~sues ·., 
concerning Nvc· and its development. · This· studY: is n9ve.1. · in 
. . 
·ttt~~pt~ng. to use .NVC ·(s.pec:j..f.icall~,. f<;1ci~l affec.tl : ~s an 
· rnqex of differentiatl,on. The ·methpdology; . which examines 
sensitivity \ to sensitivity the of se~·f in relation to others, 
•' ' .· . 
. .\'. 
may be . usefoul in furth'er attempts at understanding: the 
·" 
. deveioprnent· of NVC. Wh 'le 'there . are difficulties with this 
. s.tudy, .. ~ t _ does offer 
.It i~ felt that a l~rg~r 
: . \ 
a_~ti~·g . p~in~ ·~or ens1,1ing rese~rch· •.. 
a!JtplE! would ~'llow t.~e ·r~searcher to 
. , . . 
. \ ... 
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· mdre .··closely. ~tudy :·interesti.ng va'riabl.es such as' age_, sex, 
. ' . . ' ' . ! 
·and -:l:aborqtory .experience more 
. ' . 
ful:ly. -P;lor to init~ati~g 
' .. , . . . . 
.ei-ther ot!~er r~s'e'arch . b~sed on these fin<!ings or research 
- • . I . . .· . . .- . . 
using th~ r~.RS, this stuay should ' be. rei?l icateP. using .a "true·" 
. experimental design. taking · into accouQt the problem$ and 
vari~bles (previously -discuss~d~ : 
·' 
. _ . _ , . . . -r 
\ This -st~~Y ~s -v~-~c:u>l:e ~. as _a heuristic explor;atory_ ·--:\ 
wo'rk ·rather · than as a . demon·s.tration. It inay be useful to . · --
i . . • ' . : - -.-.. ' - .· .- -- ' . ,· ,. ' ' . ·, . . . '. . ' . . . ,c:f. . ' 
subse~uent research in tha~ .it focuse( atte.n~ion on variables 
. , . . I 
such as fa_t~gue _, di~~ntegration,· and the. ,gtoup . f~<;:tor.s 
suggested by the tesults O.f the Lieberman Questfon,nai~e . . 
.. . . . . 





. -·determine how an irial.,ivid~al uses sensitiylty. traini-ng, what · 
' \ 
is the exact relationship between awareness c_:>f se'!f and . 
- others, -a!td what ~r~. the variables, ·if any, "!,hi-ch are involved 
in ~~e ·trans~ation of - sensitiv~ty. f~oin an intra- 'to an inter -
. ·.· , . ' 
· nersonal . mode." s; ' . ., ' ;Specific'· questions also becG>me ev:ident ih 
- I . . , . . . -
areas suss ~s ttie. roie 'bf . labo~atory training . i~ promoti~g '' 
. ~ . . . . . ' . 
sel£-awaremess and sensitivity to NV cues, .-. the·· level of 
' ) ' 
·sophistication in the ~RS and the methodological p~oblem of ' 
how to look ·a~ adult: developif\ent . ~f :Nv skil ls. 
I • • ' • 
Tile major concern .. of the :.aut hor. re~ains the absence 
' . . . . . . 
·of a · r~adily .a::Vail~ble . theoretic·ai found~tion for research 
' . ' '. ' . . ' 
on ·NVc . .' ·The who'le ar·ea of .·NVc research :need;s to be examined· 
:by · ot~~r .. than s'brictly de.scripti've means anc;l · by other than 
· ~xperimen tally ·· examl.rling -se l.ecti ve .' channels. . This s tu_dy 
' . . ' ' -
. ' 
, • . ,. 
•. : 
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· NYC: .resear:ch . in .the hope t~at a sound theory can · be develop~d 
· ~~iph will pr,ovide a structur:e ·for the prolifer~_tion o~ NV 
·' ' 
Q,ata which has resulted. £rom the current and widespread 
t? .. 
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I ' ADJUST~NT SCORE ITEMS* 
1. . l put on a false front_. : ·' 
.. 
2. I often f¢~1 hum.il;i.ated. .. l \ " 3. I doubt my sexual· powerS· •. ·. 
. . ··--- -·---------- ·- --
. . ' 
4 ~- ~ I ._.hav~ - ~ feeling of. hopel~ssn~ss. · 
5. I .~a~e few. values and· standards of my own~ 
.. , .... _ ·. . . . . . . ' ' 
~ . . ', . J •. -· ' .. ' •• 
It is · difficul-t to control my aggression. 
I t- ' '" - • • I'' • •' 
6. 
'7. . I .. waht. to_. gi~e up. t:r_:ying _to cope ·with the:·world.' . 
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l . 
. · . 8. I tend· to .be on iny guard .w.i th people who ·are · .somewha~ 
tnore friendly. ·than · I had- e ·xpec;:tec'f .. · 
. . . ' ' . ·~ 
10. 
9. I . usualiy f~~i .. driven.: ( . · 





· ll. . My dec~-~ions· . are no~ ~y own~ 
---;-1 · I ~ . _a: hostile ·person. 
_: · ~ · I · am di's9rganized . ·-
... 
.· . 
,--. 14 ~:·_. · I . feel -~pat~et.ic· . ·_-
. . ' . . ' ' " . 
15. I · don~ t . · trust mi. emotions .• ·. 
. ' . . : ·. . . ' 
1-6. 
' • • I • '\, ' ' - ) 
'.It 1. s pretty t~ugh to . be me. !.-
. ' 17. 
. ', .'· 
. · ],8 ~ 
i I have the feeling ·. tltat I . am Just not . ~CJ.cing . things ~ J": - . . · . . . . . : . .< . · . · ·. . . 
- ~ .try .not t,o think ·- ~bo.ut .my -problems • 
·~ . . 1-9 •. . I Cll~ shy.".· ~ . . 
-. 2o: 
···- ~- . 
' : .. 
·.• 
. .~ . .. 
·( ., : .. 
. -
... 
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· · · : . -..... .. _*Ta ken · from .Dymond,· ·R .• F . · "~.d.J us-qttent _· changes Ove r Therapy f rom · . . :· ·Q . 
,- :, - : ·. . : ~elf-:-Sor~s •. ~ .: · .:In.'· ~oger.s·f : C .'~ . : a~d ·oymorid·, :· R.F~ , ( ~ds •. ) ·, Ps ycho.;. _.  · . . . · . ;~ . 
. -.... _: :;;• ;,:~<:-. -:·_. ·_' .. .' therapy _;·and -Persona1ity-··chanc;je • . - : .Chic~gc>': ."Univ:~r~ity . ,~f . Chicagq . ·.' , ~:· · 
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24. I .. am afraid of. a full-fledged 
pers.on. · · .. ' · · 
... ' ~ . ' 
. I . ·:_ ·. 
' .· . 
-· . '· 
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' : · ~~; .. ' .. ' 
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-· ·:·· ._25. I- can' t--seein to make up ~Y mind .. one way_ or another. 
. ' 
26. I am confused;. . ·, 
.. 
2? •.. ·. J; ,am a fa.iiure. 
. ' 
28. !"I·_ ~m a~rilid ·O~ sex .• •.' 
.29. · ·I ·have ':l .: hoz.:;a:::or o·f 7faili~g. in anyth~~g· ~- want to ' . 
,- . accomplJ.-Sh. - · · · -
,, 
' ,' 
-·-· •' . . ·/ · .. 
30. 
I . 
31. )\1'1 ': yo9- have·' to do . is.just- in's~st' wi~h mer and' I . ·g _ive. 
. 'in:. ' . ' . - ··. 
32. I feel insecure witnin,. myseif~ 
. ' 
' · !' 
33 • . I · ' have to ·protect myself with excuses I 'wi'th. 'rational;.' 
' . . • .. . ' ; ,' · ' / " J ' ' ' .: .:· . 
.. izing. 
• ' ' . 
I f'ee~ ' hopeless. 
35.' 
. ' . \ ' . 
. 'I am unreliable. 
'· . 
' "' . . . 
: .~ ' 
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I am.·WOJ;thless .. { · .. . 36.: ... ,i I 
37. ( ~ ' dislike.; ~y:- . o~ , sexual.ity. 
. ' 
. . . ,
. , . 





.38 .: i . inake strong demands on ·myself'" . · ' 
. . . . . . . . - ~ I.'. '~ ; _' . 
39. I often · ...kick .myseif fot-. th~ things ' I _ _.do~ !··.l · · 
40 :-.· '!.. have a . warm emoticm~l kelatioriship .. with · ·oth~r~·~ . ~-- ~· · _ ·_ 
. . .: . . '.~ ' . . ' ,· ' . . . '• . ' . , . ·.·. '• : . ' . ·, -.. -~ . . ,., 
: . ' ·. ' ~ ·: 
··. 
-·. '~ 
': . / -'· ...... · 
4 i-.. ·r am responsible ,for .my troubles. 
' . . . . .· . ' . 
' : . . 
- . · . . _. 
42. · · i : ~- 'a · r~spon~ible·: pers'Qn • . ~. · ,;.; · · , ' i _ 
· ,• • · .• : , ' , • ·' ;t , . . , ~ · I 
' '·. ,. . . •' ..,;. . 
43~ _. ;r can··-acciept'· mos't :so~i~t ·. vaiu~s and stahd~rds .. . :._: ,._:. :. : ·, · ..... . 
. .. : .. · .·- .. . · . . : ~ - -o .:-- ... <·. · . . _· . .· . ~r- ·· . ... : __ ;:- _:·. -. ,_ ..>. 
44.. .Self .. conti:o.l is .n({- problem· to ·. me~ ·-.: . · .:- .. . . ·, -.. ·· ·· 
' , ·' f I, ' • • • ,' ", '_: • • • ' , • 'o ,• ~ ,, w~ ''• ' : ~' ' , ' ~ : ~ :•'\ ) •,o , o ' , • '! ' 
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. - as : 
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. : I 
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( • .. 
·' 
48. _. My: hardest' patt1es ar~. with ·· ~yse1£. 
·,· 
49. ~ -:- ... -
- -
so • 1 .am liked by mos.t p~ople who know me·. 
51., I am sex~ally. attractive. 
~2 •. I .. c~n· usu~VY · mc;lke up · my mind .ahd . stic~ .to it ~ ·-
53 • . I .am COJ).'teJ;lted::. 
··.· 5'4 • I ~-. poised. 





56. I.·am q rati.onal. p~r'son. 
-. 
'i 
o57·. . I .am tolerant.· ··. 
, . .. _ . 
·58. : .. I nave at:l . attr~ctiv:e . . personalit~. 
5.9 ; · .· I . am ·_ ambi t;ious· .: 
. :-




.61 • l ' take a positive attitude ·toward I!IYsel.f.' · 
6i. r' am' a'ssertive. ·.·· 
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I . am · li~able~ 1 
I 
My person~~ity .·i?. ~ttra~tive ·~·'to . the opp-os.ite · s~x. · 
,· . 
.· 66. 
. I . 
I : am re:l~e·d, .. an4 ·nothing ·really b6.ther.s me. 
. '• . 
.. ' 
.... 
-· 67 • . J am a hard ,wo,r~·er:~ · .. -
- ! '. 
· · · ... &a ·.\ ···I feel:.eniotic:mally ' mature. 
... . , ,· 
,/ . : !·. :< '• .. ;,-. 
.. . · ... - - . : .:. . .- ,99."!.: .. :t ·am .intel,.ligent. _·. 
, .. , . : · . . ·• o _ -~- · . . ~- . . . . . . 
:·. ' · _ , •. c . .-.: . • -:- . : '1Q •· ' 'l · am sel£-reliant;..': ,' 
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·. i £1icl0sed yoU ;~ii f~nd.t;;e· ~~:Sti~nnairOs on · the ~atWfe 
o . . :.· - . · ~~~ . 
; . • . . • 0 , · . • . :· ·. . .... : · . . ·. • . . ."~ . • 
·of _.your · group. experhmce· .,lus one 
, , •, ,' ,_ ' • o ', ,' ' , I o • ' , ' I o • ' ' ' , " ' I 
• . 
-P.lea.Se .re'ad c,:t;-~full:y ·and 
. . · . .. . . \ ' . 
. ' 
.._: abqut ·your·. p~~sonality. · .. .. answer 
. . . . ·: .· . . : . . ; . . _. : .. / . 
.. ) i:I.l _·q}lestio~s~ · ., : Tha~:k. you f .or yoar .cooperation . 
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Any .\ background. in Da,nce/Mo.v.errient .. (e.g., · J~zz., ·. bC\.llet, . . 
improvisa.t;i.on, modern -or 'interpretative .- all £ .orms' other 
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. ... 
.. . 
: · ' 
Pre.vious Teaching E;ipe:r;i.ence .. (more than . 6 .. months in· the 
cl.as'sroom) · Yes • · · ·No · · ... · · 
, 
Duration:· · J 
----------------------~~.,----~~------------------
• · D , . , .. 
Please elaborate: . · . 
. . 
.-' ·' · 
· ,. 
·Do .:You _con-s-ider yo1:1rself 
communi ty? .~--.:- -~ 
\I • • 
/ "_ .. _ 
. ; 
' . 
as-. ~om~~ •. f rom ·an · Ur~ a~ ·or rural 
. \.·: . . ,. 
··' 
:--:..,.: ~ · . . Urban··. (pve·~ 5, 000 ·pop.ul~·t.i.on) 
': ~- ' =· ===Rural (under. 5,000 pOp~latiOn) ~ . . ·. ·. 
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LEADERSHIP QUESTIONNAIRE .. 
.... __ . . ,"::- .... .. . : 
.. _ · -~~~~--- -~ ~ -
. !' 
., 
" ') '• . ' 
. . ~ · ... . . .. ~-~c~i . ~f. __ the . bcix~s- bei<?~ · c;:o~'i:ain~ f~r w?~d~ describin-g. · 
:. -....-... . .. 'qualJ.ties of J,.ea(iersh:;.J?.· · ~rom each group -of four: -~, . 
· _.  :--......~>~~:.. circle the .one word or· phrase .that · best d~scribes your- .--------':..::." 
· :· . ~.....___ . group leader; · choose only ·one from each -ifroup. Please· . . ' 
·:· . . . ' . . , . . ' -..:.,_read and answer ea(;h -question in tu·rn, without . refere'nce ·' 
.. · · to-:-·the .px:evious or. fol1owing _questions. Thank you." · 
. '. 
'---'- . . ·. 
. ------- . --~ 
. . 
. . 
·.:..... .. · ' 
' • -. ' ' I ' ' ' 
:- ' ·---- ~-
. .. · ~ . 
·rnspiringi··- Lov1ng; _ Comradel_ir: Has e'Xpert~se 
. . ' . ltb' . . : ' - . A. 
B. ·_ Giving.; Relaxed; Sciiid;_ Really .believes in wha't he . 
·:i·~ doing . 
.. \ 
. . . . ·.· . c. 
; --··: ··  -\ . Rel_ax_ed;_ ~eten't; . )rnposiJ?-g~ c~ri~g ·<~ . 
--
. ,,_ 




- - ~ ---1 
E. People want to -b.e 1~1ce him;.; People .want ' to be· wi_t~ . h~~~~ ..... . 
.J.::asy. to g~t clos·'e· to; Convincing · ' · ~~'::.:."'::---._ . · ·., 
·, .... . 
1 ·. 
' ., 
. ' . . 
\ ,: 
/ . 
. '- . \ .. : .·.. ' . . ... . :· .. 
~-F. 
.G.· 
Understanding; ·st:iinulation; · .Intellige!J-t; . Easy td . follow · 
his lea~ -· 
';' .. -·· /,·· . . _- _ . . 
A nice guy; Decisi ve,i} G~nuine; 
• / ' 
A_ very ''special person -
I 
·' lL · Knowledgeable; Has a senseof rnissionf .sympat~et~c; 
· E_asy-going ~~~-
' ./ 
'- . ·>~- .. 
. ~ 
' ' ................. . 
Dr-~rnatic; :qpen; .A friend; . Rarely makes m,i.stakes • 
. . -.. - · . ·. , · --~- .·. 
. ' ....... ' . 
Kind; · Makes .people .\feel _specia.J..;' Thoroughl:~/~democratic; 
S·ki'lled 
Fe~ lings About ·The . G_roup · 
\ . 
.. - ' 
. . > 
·. l : ~ -~ 
. '• 
. . :~ 
\ · . 
Answer the . fol:lowing qu~stions · in · ter~s of your -feelings .at . 




... . · 
,. 




.- - .- ---·- - -;. 
··.· 
. ·-·~·; ' ~---..... . ' · _ --- .... _ -~-:: --~ . . ' . . ·-- ~-- - - - . 
. ' 
':<< '"'< .·· 
·. 
., 
. ·. ( . 
' ,, . '• ..... .._.. -...., .. ~\ ' ~ 
"-{. . .............. \ 
... · . . · _. 90 -~ . . "":--< 




· · · .. . 1.' .·. In the group '-I_ ·ha:ve .talked ·abo~t in.t:i:mate :d~tai:ls <?(·. 
· . · -~~: ~ · · : ; · my life'l · · · · · , : 
. . . -:--- .. ·~~-A great· de~l ~ ·ver~ - n)~~h.:'_;- ~~~~-.:.'~so~~ -~ A·. ;itt~e -· ~ . _, '-/ 
. Not at all.t ··. ... . - : :;; · · · -- " 
I • 
• I ', • • 
. ... .. ....  
.·. I 
I 
. \ . . .. . ' , , , • 
_ Wh~pressing ~Y . .. f~e~lings · of _"j,rritati1~n, 
/, · ,· ~ . . . . 
. c!!~ .· 
~ : 
' ,.. 
•• ' I 
. . . ' . • . • •· . - . t . . -. . . : 
. 2. I have . expressed· my._ feel1ngs of J.r.r.J..tatJ.·on; . annoyance, 
. . ::. ~~.w or_ warmth .in the· ~roup·~ ·. _ · , · . · · · · 
.. : . . , ·A great..._ deal - Ve~y_ much , - Much - Some - A l'i~tle 
·. · Very · little · - N_ot at ·all. · · · 
s~rrow., 
' . 
.I· ... ··. . .. 3. 
. ; · . .. ·.- -~~ 
,:\ · . . 
· a~~y=~~e or wa'r!l'th· . in th.e . gro_up I · f _e1 t · . . 
Extr·e~ely comfortable Very cot;nfortable".:- .Comfo~tab~e· -;__· · ·. · 
Slightly uneasy ·- Uneasy· . ...: very ·uneasy · - Extrein.a1y un~asy. · · 
.·· . 
. , .. , . . . ' 
·' 
':--
.. 4. Since the last sessiOJ.:t I ·have though~ about the _gro.up~ : :: · . . 
• ' 




____---// 5... ·:r· liked. ~y group':"_ 
-..-o:-·· ---=-- '· 





I , · . 
-~ -
6. 
Very much - Pretty much -;-: It Is. all r i gh't - . 'non It II)UCh . 
care - · Dislike- it a · little - .Dislike it'- Dislike it 
ver_y much'. . . , · · · · · ·. 
.. 
. . ·. t · ' · . 
x · feit that ·working _.'with · this particuia:'r .gr~up · w.c:>tild : 
. en?lble me to attain my p~rs.onal goal$. · · · · · 
. . . . ' 
Definitely .. .:. very likely -.:_Likely 
Very -unlikely - Definitely not. 
Uncertain . ·. . ' . 
. 
) • . . -.. . 
I 
· 7 .• · . How well 'did ·you like the group yo~ were in? 
(a), 'r liked it very· much (b)·· I liked it pretty well 
(c) . rt .·was all right- (ci) nian• t . like it too 'much . 
.' . . /'... (e) . Dis l'iked it v~ry muc_6 7 · · 
. . ( . 
. \ 
8 . .. If · some of the. ·members in: ·your. group 
. the group by 1·eaving ' · 'i'/Oul.d .you have 
- t~em? · ·, , .J . · · 
decided to dissolve ' · · 
tried to dissuadt( ·· ... .. · 
. .. ' . 
. : .. --
., 
I . 
, . . o ' 
~ ·-~: . ~-
- \ · \ 
'\ . 
' ... \ 
\ ,.  
.:\ 
'i\ 
:; · ~ ... ~ .... ~ ... -
L· · ... 
........... · 
·--- ' ' ~ 
,!_ 




. ' . II; 
~· ..  •· .. / ,·1:-,L 
~~- ... I . . · .
· --~-!.' · .. 
• ' -~-- • -.!- .. - ~ -- ' - • • • 
- - -- -----'-'---~ ·-----........:..----,-____:._ ____ . .... ... .. ' . - .. 
' -·- - ~ - .. -------,,.----- ·-~-. :_''!':..._, ·· _., 
\ 
\ \ . 
_j· 
.• 







_· (a) · ·I · wo~id hav~ ~~i~d ~:;y,. hard _to .persuade_ them· · 
-_ to stay; · . . ' 
·(b) .. I ,would ne-ve tried to' persuade th~m to ~tay.. ·. 
(c) . . I would have .made a slight attempt to . per~uade . 
·;-··· . ' . : ' 
. - . . 
them to stay.· . · . 
I · .. _: .. 
"· 
(d) It would hav·~ made no difference· if tliey left: · or 
.,__ ·stayed. 
· · . . ... . (e) :i: ·would have defini'te.ly not tried to per$U?-de 
· . . ··\ . the~-~-0: stay; · · · 
. - . 
. ·, 
-~ .. . \·~ - · lf you could· have repiaced rriel;llbers of your groU:p with . ·. ·· 
· ... , . \' -: pther . ''ideal 11 group member~· , how many .would you hCJ,ve· 
· · . \ · exchanged? (Ex<;:l udirig the · group 1eader) · ·. ·' 
···\ . . (a) · None· (b,) One (c) Two · .(d) Three (e) _Four. · 
• .Y 
· .. · \(f) Five (g) More; than five 
10; . I what degr~e. do You fOel . you Wei:e Included b;i·the 
group ·in its acti-...ities? ' 
" . . . , " \ . - . . '. 
(a) I was . included in: · al~ ·the. group's : activities . 
' . 
. (b) I ~as included in almost all ' the .group's activH:.ies. 
· .. (c) . I was inciludec;t in ·most q.£ the group's activities . . · 
(d)· I was · included in ·some activities, ·but no.t in ·others. · 
·(e) . I didh 't ·feel the group included me in . ma~y of . its 
. activities·. . 1 
·. u:> '\I ' d~d:t; I ~feel .the group inclUded ine J,n ~ost of. its . 
act1. v~ t1.es. 1 
. i (g) I didn't ,feel the group · inclu.dec;t · me·· in ~ny o{ 1. ts 
:activities-.-,:' 
' . . 
: I 
.. 
' . . 
I _. 
; '• , . 
· 11. How d'id/do you feel about -tPe group -ieade.r? 
.\ 
.,·· 
.(;:i) He· couldn't have . been. bette-r. 
_· .(b) I was/am extremely sat;:is'f_ied • 
(c) I wasktm satisfied. 
(d) .. I g!less he was : o.K~ · . 
(e.) . ·J; had/have i:nany doubts. 
·(f) .. :t ·was/am ·di'ssatisfied. 
(g) · I was/am extremely dissatisfied· . . 
- ~- '• ' .' 
I· 
l .' : \\ ·._.· 
i4 •. · - compa:~; ec;I to other . groups, . how . we_ll do yO'u imagine your 
:.· :9_5.0UP worked together? · . . . ~ , · 
\.;t )- probably the best (b) much better than most (c) 
. above· average {d) average . (e) . not quite as :well . ·· 
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' ' . : ' ', . ··t ' ' . ' 
... .. . , 
. ~ • .' 
" . 
.. . 
·-The ·t .ollowing . are some ·aspects · o..f .the encounter ·group , ·· 
· : exp~riem.ce which others in the pa.s;t have fdutfd use.f.ul in ... · . · . .. ,:: 
· . ·helping them grow ··and lefirh. Please rf:!view in your min¢1 . ." :_ · ! 
· .the course of youl;'_ -· enc~:nirt"ter _group; read all these. items; . .-. , . .. .' · .. 






' it .·was: an aspect . . of! your group '.that was· irnpqrtanf for·' your ., 









1 . \ : 
I. 
The group mem~~rs and/or group leaqer ~av'e\ ·me sorile . 
direct advice.'or; suggest'ions1 apout .how tq . deal · wit~r. · .. · ·. ·,'· · · _.: · 
life_ problems _or witn scm~· Impor.tant relation- _ ~ - \ :· -.. : ' ,, . ' . . ' J. ., 
... . : :- . 
a..,......;...~oo~c.L.d not··.apply · to my. learning .. ·in ·-the group ·. '" .• '. 
·· (b) · applied . sorn,ewha·~ . . .. . . . . . ·' 
.. (c) -. defini t.ely. an i!jlpprtant . part. df my, ' experj.ence 
·leading to .learning . - · .. . . · · · ~ : 
(d) · the t;wo mo~t imp.or't;:i:m~ . ~x.l?_~r.ience_~1 • i . . , .. 
. . . . . . ~~ .. .. . . :~.:~ - ' '. \ . . . ' - . . :'. 
Helping other's, being · important t~· others ,· . .'·gfvi.ng · pa:rt· 
of my·self to others.' ha's b~en cit;~ impor.tan_t expe_r ience. ~ : 
for rn~ r· and has. resulf.eq . in a change·· in m.y attit·u'de 
:... 2 •.. 
• · · :. . • '• ' t::> 
towards my;sf7lf. . ')...·:. : · ~· . ·~ : · .,. 
• . •. • , • • I : r 
. . . (a) did not ' apply b). iny l'earnin~g · in .the . ·group 
(b). applied ' ·s.Omewhat .· , . . ,. 
·(c) definl. tely an 'imp'ortant. ·part of my exper ience 
leading ·to learning . ·. · . . ·. . · · 
(d)_ the tw·o most important experiences 
'• I . • 
3. The : irnport~nt i s .sue was tna t I was ·. a~nvol ved If!em.ber 
-of a group; I fe 1 t;. clo.se to other members.· .
. · (a) did ' no~ apply ; G'n\"y - le·a~nin9 in the group 
. (b )__ a_gp_l i_eg __ !?_o~t · · _. ·_. .. · . 
(c) definitely an in\portant par t of my · e~pe~ience 
leading . to learni ng ~ · · · 
(d) the two .most important experienc~s 
• • • 1 ... 
4. r was able· to. express . :t;eelings . very fully; I was able . 
-~. to say what I felt rather than: holding. it in; I. was able 
to expre9s nega.tive ··and/or positive feeling's towards · · 
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.. ... t. 
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. Cl> . 
" · 
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. . . ·' . . 
·· ~ . 
/ 
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, I 
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. ' . - : . .. · .. ~ _· (·~ : :; -· . . 
. •' . .. 
, _. ' • ' , " • ' ( I o 
.. . · ... r ·-.·: .. 
· -·~ ' · · · . · - -~ · ~ :--.· . : . '93 
.· . _,:. '.· ~:. . . . •. •' . : . . . :. . . ' 
. ' ' ' ' ' ' ,· , I • ' . I • ' ~ \ I ' ' • • ·: . ·'' ~- .._ : ·f . . , ' 
·(a) did nQt' .apply t .Q'. ·my' learnin·g .ip. ~lie .'group 
·../ 
(b) : 'applied somewha"t . . . . . 
{c)'·definitely · an 'important 'part· ·of my_ experience 
· l~ading to lear.n:ing,. · .. . · ' 
{q.). the_--:,two ni.os-t impo~timt ._exp~riet1ce.s · . . .. . - ~ 
· I ·was able · .to. ~~e -o:t-~~;/as ' ~~-~~ls: ,·!. ·~o · ~a~ter~ ~ysel~· . ' 
· after-·another· .. inemher _and/o:t leader.,._~, Seeing· how _other.s _ 
,approac·h_ problems gave · me· .ideas of ~how I cou.ld; seeing ' 
o.t:hers .' f:ake r _isks in · .the . . grl?up eriabled ·me to <;lo the 
same. 
(a)· did not apply to ··my learn.ing, ·i~ .the group 
. (b) _applied somewhat .. : . 
· '{c). !}e~iriitely ari · import~nt 'part. : of my experience 
·· 'leading to learning . · · . . ) 
·(d-.) the two most impci'rtant _ experienc~s 
' . . . J . . . ' . • ' 
6. ' The . gr.oup ' wal3, i~ . a sens~ like my .family·: Ratper. t~an . 
pass through J:>lindJ,y, how-ev{'!r, I ·was · ~b~e to urtderstand 
· · · o~d hang~p~ Wl. th par.~nts, ~rothers, s~s~ers. It " was. · · 
.l1k7 relJ.VJ.n<:if, onl:y 1n _a xqpre aware ,manrter, my. early . · 
. ~ 7. 
· f arnJ.~Y exper J.ence.. · 1· · · \ \ . · " ~- . , -
(a) did not a_ppl{ t.o . my l~arhi~g in th~ "group · · 
(b) · applied somewh.f.t : :. 
1· (c) def'ihi'tely an. irrtport~pt part of my . exper;i.ence 
leadincp to le~rnipg ·. . · : . 
(d) ·' the two most impor·tan~ · experi~nces 
• ' ' ~ I 
. . ' 
The· group helped me under.stand the type of impact I . 
have on others;. they tolO. rne ·none~tly what: · they thought 
of me ·and how I came acro$S. . 
(a·) · di,d .. l)Ot apply' to my ·.learning in the group . 
•(o) applied somewhat 
(c) .. definite·ly an i~portant part of·_my . experience. 
. · . leadin:g .to learning . . . 
·' ' . 
. _ _) 
·, ,. 
· '. ·; 
. r . · -_ 












. 8. ·I learned tha:t . we 1 re ·all in· the . Stme bo-at'. . My problems, 
feelin4s, .fea,rs are · not ·unique and ' l: ·share much ' with 
othel:'s in the- ·group. 
:<fP .. did : not apply t~ my l~arning .. ,in .. the group 
' {b) .. . applied somewhat . " . . ~- . . 
{c) def initel.y an' important -pa rt Of my. experie nce 
. l eadi ng to l earn i ng . . · · 
.:: (d) the two most important !expe rience s . 
'·: 




' -..... ; -- ... : ' 
. . . 
. .J 
. •' . 
. I .. , _. : .. 
. . , . 
.~: 
. ·,_ - ~ 
, • 
~j- . 
. ,. ' 
'· 
.. : -_, 
. : · ,. " . 
. .. 
/. . . . 
. - . ": . . 
• ' . ,J • ' \ ' • • ' : • • 
1• . 9 . . ·~.G'etting · insight into ·_the caus~s ·and sources ·a~ my' . 
94 
. ·. ·. · · :: · hangups ~ · learning that · some· of the things_ ;r am· are · 
· ··. · ~·rela-ted to eatliei: perio'ds in my iife. · · · · 
J •. :. . - .· . .. . ... . ' ' '· 
(a)' d·id not' apply to my ·lea,rning in the g·roup 
·· ... ·' 
(b) .ap~lied somewhat:. · . . : , , . 
(c) .: deri.nitely an ·irttportant'. part . of my expe·rien:~e 
' t • 




. · leading ' to learning 
--:-~-(-d)-the -b./o- most--impor-timt expe.r:ience?-~ · -
. . . . . . ,~· . ' . 
' ~ ' , , . ... 
'"-
" _· 10., The group gav:e me· hope; I saw 'othe.rs. ~i th similar 
problems and experie'nces were . able . to grow and ove:r:;cbme 






· , (d) 
did: not apply to my - ~-~arning in'. the gr~JUP . 
applied somewhat . . . 
definitely an . important . part ·of my experience . 
leading to . learning . · 
the. two most timportant e:xper ienc.es 
. ' . . l • . . . ~ . 
~he expe.rienc~ · t~a-t d~sp.ite th~ av.ail~~ility of ot~ers, 
I must still fact1 life a'lone and take ultimate ·respon- . 
sihility · for the ~ay I 1live; le·arn to face the basic 
issues .of life· and death, thus livirig ·a \ife. less · · 
clutter.ed with , trivalities. ' . . . . / 
. . . . \ 
. I 
. ('a) . dl.d not ·apply ·to my le.arning .:in the ·roup · 
(b.) appli-ed : somewhat · · · \ 
'1' (c) . definitely an .lmportant part· of my experience 
· , leadin.g to leai;'ning · . ·. · 
.. ' 
·12. 
(d) 'tne two most important exper.ilences 
Th~- group/. :e];ped - ~e by .encouraging me to exper~ment . . 
with new £~ ·of behavio'r,· by workiil:g out difficulties 
wi'th member (s) ' by doing and ·saying things . 
that previously done with bthers. 
; . ' . . 1 ' • . 
~) id not apply . to m·y · l~arnlng i.n' the"". group 
--~~----------~-. -----nc.~a=p--p~l'l~e~~s~o~rn~e~w~·na~:-.-. · 










. . leading to learning . . . . 
.(d) · th~ two m?st important· e_xperiences · 
~ 
Revealing ernbarr.assing things about myse~;f and still: 
.b'eing accepted by. others.· 
. .. .. . 
(a) . did not apply .to my !·earning .in . the . group 
(b) applied somewhat 
{C) defin_itely an .important p'art:. of. rnY .. ¢xperience 
. . . . 
· .. . ~· - · · ·~ . . . 
.. . • : ' . . . 
' . . 
• • ' ' .'"""7'-
,. ' 
,, 
. ·. I : 
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. .. - .- . 
- , .. 
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~ ... 
.... _ . . . ' _/ ~ ' 
leading to ·. learning · ·_ ·· 
.. -(d). the .two .. most i'mportan·t . · experienc.es ·_.· ~: -
.. ' . . . . .. \ . 
r' o • ' ' 
/ ' , ,I ' , . . 
• .'• .. 
• 1 ' t 
i4·. Understanding _ why I . think· and feel the way .. · I · do.i.' ... 
di~covering .p:i:evic;;)usly unknown or·-:uriaccept~b_l~ · .part~ . 
.. -o£ myself. . · 
·· . .. 
. (} 
· .. (a·). did riot apply ·to my :· l~arning in the g'rpup 
,_ (b) ·applied somewhat 
(c) . definit~ly-...an iniportant ,.p~rt of my_ experi~n·ce 
. leading to learn·ing , 
(d) the two most :. impor-tant experiences· 
.. . 
•. 
' ·• • . 
. ' 
~ I •', 
' I 
/-' ' . ~ • ~- ' I ' 
• ... : . 
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iv) Demographic .. :·che:cklis~. 
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A. grE:!a·t: · deal · ~· v~:r:y ~ niu9h · ·-:- M~ch . .:. ,So.m~ 
Very little -·Not· at all. · ' · · . · 
.A ·l -ittle ·, - :, _) . · · 
.. 
. ·. 
· FEEL .0.3 . . :-::- :· .. 
. ./ 
". ' .. · ' -
. . 3:. _: ·_wh~n: _e_x'pressing. my. feelings o.f irrit.'a·tion:, ·.sorrow, 
. ·annoyance or ·wal:7mth in · :the . group I felt : ·· . .. 
Extremely cornfo,rtable ~ Very _comfortable··-. Comfo:r;table 
. Slightly .une·asy - Urieasy - Very uneasy. -·. Extremely uneasy. 
·q, ... . l . <~<a,s> ·;, ·s .• oo; -~ '< ~ -.o;~, ... ·. -. · 
' I ' • 
.4. 
O· 
', i . . ., _ • . :· ' .-:·-. 
. ~.ince. the U~st . session: I have .·thought . about · the · group 
'- . . . ... ............. ' " • ' 
. . · .. 
.. · ' 
. .. . 
A-1.1 'b. ·the . . t .irne - · Mos·t . of · thE:! ti.me ·...; Much o':f · the tim~ :..:. 
Some .. e ·time _..;._·.A ·couple . of tinies -· ·Once - Not -at all. . ·. 
... , 
. . ........ ~ .. 
- ---..:.. 
t .·• --..... 
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·-.--·-:----
- - -~ · . . 
·. -~-----~---- - · .. __ · -:·· · " ; .;: :· __ ._ .. : · - . . .... -:- ·· .. :.· .... 
.;. . ' ~ . . . - .. ' , 
/ ·, . . ' •, ·- ·. ' .. . ' ·_·. ' 
. -~ .. ' . . . . . ... 
, \ . 
. - . :. __ ~···. · · . :_:.-', .. "' f. '. ·104' . · ''-'"'·· 
' ' • • • .~ ' I 
,··... .· ' .. ':· 
. . ' . ' """'-· '. : : ' : 
-. ' 
. t,. . 
_~ .. ·lik~d .mY .. ~~oup: : .: •· ·· · ·· · :".~: .. : ._.._ · ~~ :. 
· ~ery ' much .. - Pretty much ~- tt I~·- ~11 "rig~t .-~ ~Don It m~ch 
care - - Dislike . it a ·littl~- nis~ike it ~ . nislik~ it _ 

















. l (F(B,'S) - ~- 1.()0:, .p < i.o.OO)_ .· . 
' . -- : . . ' )--. ' 
~- . . . . 
. .. .:: ... : . . .· . . . 
'· , · 
.... I ·. feJ. t . 'tha:t ·wOrkillcj> w'i th . th·i ·S . 'p_art'i .cular: 'grOUp Wouid' .. 
. enable me to attain ' my · perso'nal goals< ' . ' 
. . ' • . - . . . ' '' \ ' . - . . ·. . . ·.- . -. " 
.o~fini tel~ . - ~e~y li~~ly : _ ·~ Lik~l~ ·u.nc.~rtain·:· ~· 'unllk~·l:Y ~- : .... :'<: · 
~e~~ -~~l~!<~ly ... · D_efi,~~t~ly not:.· ~ ·' ' · . .:·. ·:. . :- · · .. . : .·., · .. . . 
.·. ·. .. ·· (F.(8;8) · ;,: .•Ll2, p < · 0~ 872) 
I . 




. I .. ) 
.• 
. \ ... - - .-.. ' ·r · FEEL 07 
.. ' 
How well did you 1-i~e ·the g.t::oup you ~ere in~ \· ··.· . \ ':·: 
. . (a) II' liked: it very ni~ch . ' 
. · -·,... . ,- · · .(b) IJ .liked ·it, pretty we\1.1 . , 
· · · ·.; (c) It was. all ri.ght: 
· ·· - ·(d) nidn • t · like .it too• ·much . . 
· . · · (e) · Disliked 'it .Very much · : · .. · 
·. . .: .·.. . ·. ., . •. . . ,· . .. . 
· · . ·. :(F (a; a·> =·- L .l2, .p ' <· o. 863) · _. 
.· - . . . . . . : .. •, . .. . 
=· . 
.... · .. 
·,. 
· .. 
FEE~ ~Bj .. ' 
': .8 ~ 
_, 
If f?Ome .of . U\e . meinbe~s i'n -your ,- gr~.up ., deci:d~~ .to di~soJ,. v.e ~-:. i · 
t;he group" by' leaving r would you h,ave· tried ~0 ' diss~ade ' 
· them? · · . . · . . / . . ' . · · . · · · ·. · 
' . ' . . . . .· . . · 
·.,!) 
· --' (a) I would have _t:r:ied. ·very hard .to persuade :-th:em' to· 
. · · · . .'stay· .. · ··. · · . . . . ... .-
·, _ .· . ·.· .. "(b) J. would . have tried- to persuad~ · them ,to' stay. . 
··. (_c) _! would have · made a slight attempt to per~uade 
.them to stay~ ·.· . . · . 
· (d) .It would have made no d:i,.fference if they left or 
·stayed.· . . · .. . . 
-(e) I wouid ~ave . ·definit~ . not .tried· _to · p~rsY,ade th~m 
to st~y. . . · ' ~~'» _ _':<t..'JJ . · : - . . . . . . · . _ · 
/ 
..... . ··,· 
· · : ·· · (F(8,8) = 1._12, p < '0.866) ' 
.· . . . . . 
·.· ... 
. · , . 
(con!-.' d ~ ) · 
.. 
.;, " · 
.... ' • . 
. . ..·: · .::.~~- ~-~ ·,:_ ... 
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FEEL 09 
. · 9. · ·. rf · you· r::ouid have ·repl,aced membe~s- 9f _your __ group ~'ith 
·.· other "~deal". g_roup members, . how. many wo~ld, . you haye . 
. exchan·ged? (Excl.uding the group ,leader> . ·. 
'. .• 
.• 
•, .: . 
~ . 
. (a) ·None 
;; (f> :Five 
(b) · One ('c) Two . (d) Three · (e) F.OUJ:" 
·:- :. 
.. 
. ;.. ·. 
r .. . . 
' · 
\-
. . . ·'\' . 





.(g) More th_an five. 0. :. 
I · . . 
. .. . 
, . . 
. ' 
'FEEL 10 .. . , 
. ' ·. 
. -~F. .(s.,s) ·.= o_.o,: 
. . I . .
.. . . 
.. ' ' ··. 
. . i'·· · 
'· . 
·.P · < l. _OOO) 
-- · · · ·\ ·. ·10 .'·. T~~i!-:~ d;~es . d~ you feei .. you were . iricl-~ded by. the:. 
·.·\ · · · g~()~s ·a.ctivities? · . . . ' 
\. . . (~f I ~as inqlud~~ i~ all·_ t!le . gr9up' ~- activities.· . ·. 
_1 · . . ~(b·) ·. I ,. was included :in .almost all· the group·• s ac:::tivities· . 
. \ ' · . <c)· ±· was . included in·most '. ~f ' the ' gri:;mp ' s ac't{vities • . . 
· .(d) I ·~was included in .s.orne activities, : but not iri others. ' 
(e) .: l: .'/didn' t _feel the gr_o~p incl~ded me in 'many· of its .. _ 
· activities. · 
{f) I :didn't feel. the group included me in·· most of its 
·activities. ' 
. .. . 
t . ~-
(g) · I didn.it -fe.el · .. the _group included -me :i·n. a·ny _ of-its_ 
a~:tivities. . . ' .. 
. <F~~,· a~ . =.· 4.2~ · -~ < ·a.o73> ~ .·· . 
. ' . . 
·FEEL 1·1 . ' { ' 
. ,· 
· ).1. ·Ho~ - did/do . yo·u .. · feel about ·tl:le. group leader? 
.. . :I ' 
.. ; . 
" ' ' . .,.,. .. 
.. ; (a) He couidn; t have· been' bet.ter . . 
.~ .. · · ('!:)), ; .i was/am extremely satisfied . . · 
. . '.(c) ,I was/am satisfied. · 
. · · · (d) . I guess-- he was · O.K. , ... . • ' 
. .. · ... 
., . ' 
-, .. _ (e)' I had/have _J;n<:!-nY doubt·s~ · 
· · (f) I - Was/am dissatisfied·. · 
·· · ., . (gl i was/am extremely dis.satisfied.-' .·.:·· 
· ( F ( 8 , 8 · = 7·. 9 8 , : 'p . < . 0 • 0 t 3) 
. \ · . . 
,. . . ·. /, 
.. _ ... . 
. ' \ . . FEE;L. 12 
12. comp~r~dto· ~ther groups, how. well d<;> you· imagine. your 
g:roup ·worked toge·th~r? · · 
. (a) probably .•the .. best ·:·' (b) . much better : tban mo~t (~) ' 
above 'average .· (d) ·average · (e)' not quite as well 
(f) not . nearly as weil · (g·L very · badly ·' · · 
. . ' ' ·. . .. ' . ' 
·\ _ I (F(8,B) .=· 1.01, p < .0 •. 966) 
.. -~· · . . 
. . 
·'. ' ,' ' 
. . . 
. . 
. , . 














~-~. - ·-.. . . . 
- .- : , 
. : ·.'· . 
. · 
.. --· 
.. . . 106 . 
·· . 
. ' I . • 
. How Eq.counter Groups .w6rk .. 
, • . 
. . GROOP'· 01 · . 
.. . , ' •. . . . 
·~ . 
. ·i 
. D ' . 
. ·- . 
• I·: - , · 
. . . · " 
.. ' 
. ~· ~ 
J. , •• 
. ' 
. ' I . 
- -·- -·-
' 1 ·~ · · The g;x::oul? 'members· and/or gr6up leader gave. me some . 
.· direct advice or ·· suggestions ·.about how to .:de'al . with ·- · · . 
·some l'ife problems . or with soJite : tmportant relationships· . 
(a.) · ciid· hot apply to my~·,learni.ng in the group .· 
. (b) applied somewhat . .· . . . 
.(c) definitely an impo:tta'nt part ()f my exper·ience 
leading to lear-ning 
.(d) . the ·two most impor:-tant experiences · . 
. ~ ,· •. . ' 
(F(a,'s·) = 1.03; p <·.o.9s7) 
. . . .. .. . 
':' 
· . .' 
GROUP 02 .. -. 
. . : .. 
. . ~ ..... 
· 2 . . ··HelP.,ing 'others·, b~ing . i~portarit. to . others, · .giving part 
·of mysel·f .to others has . been an ·import9-nt experience 
·. for me and has resulted · in a ·change in my attitude . 
t:owards 'jys·elf. -. • . . . · _ . . · - · ·: .. / . .--. 
· · (~} d.id not· apply : t~ ~Y · lear.ning ·in · th~ . ·group 
(b) . applied somewhat . . , . . · · · · 
' {c) definitely an impdrtant part or~ my experience. 
· lead-ing to learning · · · _ · · · 
'(d) . . the' two most ·important exper~ences .'· .- . . 
. : 
.. . · 
·('F <a., a> . = 1·. 77 f . P < o •. 4-4 2 r 
GROUP 0 3 - . . . . . . _ -· r _ • 
3. The import~nt iss~e w~s tl)t ·I ·\9as a~ lnvolve~ :, membe~·· 
of a group; I .. felt .plose t~ . ·other .member~. · ·- . . . 
• •· .' • • \ • . • .' ' •• l ~- . . ! -
. (a) did not apply .. tci, my . learn~ng in the group . 
. (b.) . applied somewhat , 
. (c) definiJ:ely an impo~tant part of· ' my. experience 
· leading t9 learning · . : .. · · 
.. · (d) t he .two most .impor.t a nt experiences 
.-




' , .. 
4. , .· I .was able to expres~ . fe~lings·· yery fully ·I · was aple 
to s.ay :what I felt · rather · than hQlding it 
· - t . (cont'd . } 
.. 
·-- . ; __ .. .... 
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r . - . 
. ' ' ' ' ' ' .· ' -~ ' ' ' ' .· - .· ' ' .· 
able to express negativ'e · and/or ,positive ' feelings : : 
· towards -others·. · _. · ' ,\ · · ·. ·. · · ···. · : .. · · •· 
(a) did. not apply to iny learn'ing ih the group -
' ' ' (b) -applied somewhat . .. . 
(c) . defirlitely at:t .imp.ortant _ part 9f_-·my. ex:perienq:e · 
leading ·_to learning· · · · · . . · . , · .. 
(d)' the .. two · mo_st import.ant . ex:perienc~s · · 
/ . I . .. - . 
' (F: (~,B) = 1.56, p···<~ 0 .• -_574) . 
/' ' \ ' I i 
. "'· ... · . . \ :·I , ., :: ·/ . 
. . · · GROUP OS · ./ 
.. 5 \. I was abie to· us'e others· 'as .. models, ·.to pattern myself 
·. -· . ·. after ariother m~mb~r and/or - leader. · Seeing how· others 
· · - approach- problems. gave me ideas · Q,~~ how. I · could_; seeing 
' · ' 




' · } .' 
otfhers take ris.ks: in ·the. group en;led· me to cl.b the_ 
. _. s~me.. _ . - . . . · · . ·. .- . . · . . __ I · _ _ ·. _ _ . ._ . 
. . ·(a-)" did not · apply to my -learning · in th¢ .. group 
(b) - -applied somewhat · .... 
' ( c') ·definitely an 'importan-t part of my ex per ~ence 
· leading· to learning · 
(d). 'bh.e two . most' .important exp_eriences 
. ( ' ' ' 
{F(B,S) =- 1.63, .P < . 0 ~ 504) J' . .. 
. '.GROUP 06 . 
6 . '. 'J?h~ gtoup was·, -~n a sen s~ I Like my fa~.i!iy. . Rather than 
paSS through blindly 1 hOWever', r WaS, able. tO underst_and 
· ·old hangups -with paren'ts, brothers, sisters~ .. · It was -· 
.• like· reliving 1 •• only in. a IDQr~ ·. aware manner 1 my ~at;Ly . 
fami;J.y ~xperience . · · "'· · · 
-, 
ta) did-_ not apply to . my lea rning in· the group 
: .(b) applied somewhat- ·· . · 
(c) · definit::ely an 'impprtan·t part: of· my · experience 
leading .·to 1earnin'sr · .. -
(d) the two most important. experiences- _ 
.· 
J I 
( F ( 8 I 8) = 1-. 6 9 ~ - p < 0 •. 4 7 6) .' 
-' 
i . 
· GROUP 07 . . · -. _ . 1 . .. . . . . 
7 ~ The g r oup -· helped ·me unde~stand the type o f impact I 
.. h.i:nte' on o'thers; ·· th~y told rn~ hone s t ly_ ·wh~t · they thol.;lght 
'· .. 
·a.£ me and .how I ca me across ~ . . . . / . - : ._ . . 




· ! (cont'd.) 
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. . . 
·, .. 
•• IJ .._ •• • 
.' 
. · ··· . 
. 
. . . . 
I ' 
,. -.. 
. . . . . . I . - - " . 
· (a) did not apply to" my, .learning in the gFo~p 
' . (b) ._ applfed ·.somewi-?-at . .. \ . . . ' · .. . · .. ' _· : . . - ·. 
: (c) 'definitely an.· :impor:rant · pa·rt of ·my experience : 
·leading to learning 1· . • · • 
108 . . . . 
. , • . 
.·(d) the . two• most· importarit· exp~rierrce_s; . 
. ·_-· .. 
.J. 
. · .. 
· ..... 
,) .· ' . 
(~(8,8) = .l.94, p ~ 





·. · .. ' 
.. GROUP. :8 .. ;,.;· · ·· · l. 
a.-·_ . I'}e~rne~ that we're .all .it;t. the sante . boa~-~ -_ - .- M~ p~~·~le~s:, . 
. ·. feel1.ngs, fears are . . not un1.q:ue and I share much Wl. h - · 
- oth~rs ' in _the group. · · . . _· . -. .- ' .· 
: . . 
(a) did . not apply to IJ'_~f·-le~rning in th~ ; gro~p:" 
{b) applied somewhat . 
·., 
·(c)' definitely · an·_ iinp_ortant. par-t o~ 11\Y , experience · 
__ leading to ·.learning 1 · · 
. ,(\. -~ 
' , . 
{d) · the two ·most · i?tFiortant experiences 
· -~ 
.. · / (F(B,B) 7 1~;1:1, ·_p < o :·a~5> . 
'. 
'· .. 
. . ' 
. . r 
,,• . 
. ,, .. ' 
· ~ _G.ROUP 9 I 
9. Getting 'iJ1!;;i'ght into· Jthe . causes and . ·!:)OUrce!:r of my 
: hangups ; · learni'rig · tha.t · some of the _things I am are 
re.lated tq. -earlier periods in my lif~· . . _ _..,. _ 
• I • • • I ' !. · . 
·ca} .·.did -not: ~pply · to . n:tY .iea~h-l.ng .. .J..n-' ·the·:· g.ro~p 
. (b) . applied somewhat . . . . . . : . . · ._. ·. ·. . 
.· ·. 
. ' ;_· 
(c) · definit'ely 'an ·important part of my exper-ience 
. leadi ng to learning·· . . . .. . 




; _/ ···. 
. , ·. 
' ; · i ' . 
- .- : ·---- .· - --·--·-· ·- - ---
. ' . ' 
GROUP' 10 
. . . .· \ .._~~ -
. 10 • The group ·gave· ine hope'; I s a w othe]is · ~ith · .s lmilci~ probleitl~ -
and experiences we;~:e ' able to grow and. overcome t4eir hang~ups ~ · · : , \ · 
. . ' . 
:''(a ) .did not app.ly · t o my . lea:~ning · i n the group-
( b) .. applied somewhat • . 6 
._(c) def~nit,ely a n ' imp0rt~nt part• my' . _exper'ien~e 
l~ad:t,'ng to· learning . . · 
'(d) the two most irnpo'i:·tapt expe~ 
(F (8, B) 
..· 
. .. -~ ' 
.· . 
. · : . 
. ; . . , ..... . 
'-s.. • . 
. I . ... . . .. 
















·. _ ... 
·.· '. 
' · 
' ~ - -
.. , 




. , . 
GROUP .ll· 
. ' 
. , . 
. r. 
:) 
-.... ·- -- . ··-'--"---·-----_:_ __ _ 
' . 
~-·· ' ' .. 
' . 
. ' 
. I . 199 
.. ' . 
.... . 
, , . . 
,. 
. · 11. ·The experienc;:e that despite th~ availabiiity o~ .. other§, 
· I Jt\USt . still face life.· alone and t 'ake .ultimate respon-""· 
. s-ibilit;y .for the way ,J; live'; learn t;o . face the basic;. . 
. . ' / ' 
. ·issues of life and death 1 thus .living a .life less 
cluttered with trivialities. . . ·, ' 
• 1.. •• ' I I 
. (a L d.id . not apply to my learning., in the . groq.p · 
(b) _appl~ed. somewhat , · . . ' I 
.... :(~~efinitely1 an impqrtapt part. of my, experience 
leading to lear11in.g . " · · .,. · 
(d) the two .most impo.rtant · ex};?eriencel:t : . 1 · 
" .1 • . · \ , · I . . , . . . . .. . 
i . ' :(F(8,8) ~ 1~47, · p· < O.S9\ I . v . • . . 
·, . ~ . ·. ~ ' . - .• . . ' - ' ' . . '' . 
' i· . . '· 
-• GROUP 12 . ; . < :. . . . 
.· .... 
12. The group. helped m~ by ~nqp~raging me to experiment 
with , new forms of ·behavi6r, by wO:rking . out difficul.tie·s · , 
with. spme . other member.{s),by doing and ·. saying things 
that I have not previously _ done wit:h other_s ·. 
•. 
(a) · did no.t apply to . my learni~g in the group 
1 .(b) applied somewhat · · · \ · · 
D ' } ' 
/ (c~ defih~tely an importaht part of my ~p~rience . . . . . 
'· 
le~ding :to learni11g •· . . 1 · .' · · .' 
(d) ' ~he ·fwo_. most important, exi?er·iences,_"' ,"--/·< ~- ., ' 
l:, . (F(.a.,a> ~ ·i.s·6·, p < · o.s~> · . . 
' . . ~~ 
. GROUP . 13. ,. I 
. 
13. Revealing embarrassing things ctb~~t myself · and still _ 
-be~ng _ ac~ep.ted . by others. , . . · · · \ .· · 
(a,_} did not . ~pply .to my · l~a:r~in·g · :n·--t·ne .group 
(b) applied somewhat . ; \ .· . 










I leading to learning . · · \ . 
(d) the _two· J:I'O,St. important experi€!-f!.ces · · · ' . ' J . 
·; 
GROUP' 1·4,. / 
; .. , .. )F· (~,B) = 1.0~- 'i p <. 0.94l) I 
I. 
' !' . :'/· 
/ . . -
1;4 • . U~der.standing why I :thin,k and feel . thJ. _way ·±. do; / 
. ~~-~~~~=i~~g previously unknown .or u.nat~e-~:able pa:~s 
. , 
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Liebernan ~adershi:p Description by Subcat:e<jory_: Frequency Distribution 
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·Frequency of Rel.Cltiw Adju!?ted Cl.mulativ~ . . Frequency of Relative Adjusted Cutulative 
ReSJ?onse _per No. of . _Frequency Frequency _·Frequency Resi?opse per · . No. of. -Frequeocy · Frequency Frequency 
' Questionnaire Subj~ ~PCT( (PCT) (~T) Quest.ioimaire ·St:IDjects {PCT) (PCT) (PCT) 
ll~1 l2.5 12.5 1 1 ll.1 12.5 12.5· 
22.2 25.0 37 .5. 2 2 22 .• 2 25.0 37.5 
33.3 37.5 75.0 3 .· 2 22.2 25.0 62.5· 
11.1 12 . 5 B7 .·s 4 2 22.2 25.0 87.5 
. .. 
ll.·1 12.5 . 100.0 ,. 7 · 1' 11.1 . . 12.5 .1oo:o 
11.1 .. Missing .· 100.0 99 l 11.1 Missing _ 100.0 
9 
~ 
100.0 . 100~0 . 100.0 
Film' . LEADER - . r.ovE COONl' . GROUP 2 
-_. -! .. ·- -~ --
.. 
. .frequency .of 
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